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ABSTRACT
Turkey has undergonea major migration from rural to urban areas.The Turkish
state has been long committed to a modernisation project. The thesis locates the
developmentof industrial estatesin this context. It drawsparticularly on a study of 100
small employersand55 workersin OSTIM industrialestateat Ankara, conductedin 1992
and 1993.It analyseswhat sort of livelihood theseprovide for thoseworking at the estate
and specifically exploresthe reasonswhich makepeopleenterinto small scaleeconomic
activities. It is found that a large numberof small employersand workers have failed to
gain accessto more secureand stableemploymentin the formal sector.They have been
pushedinto informal sectoractivities unwillingly. Nevertheless,they are seento enjoy
betterwork arrangements
anda betterlevel of incomeat the estatethantheywould in most
informal sectoractivities.
The stratification of small firms at the industrial estate is examined and the position
is investigated of small firms in the chain of market relations, with respect to
subcontracting, raw materials, competition and credit. The relationship between the social
is
firms
the
economic
origins
of
small
and
small
and
employers
growth potential of
examined. It is found that growth is significantly related to small employers' migrant
status,level of education and technical qualifications.

This thesisassesses
the flexible specialisationmodelof industrialorganisationin the
light of OSTIM's small firms in Turkey. It particularly examinesthe possibility of cooperationandcollaborationbetweenthesesmall firms.
This study concludes that despite many difficulties dig small firms face in the
market, they play an important role in providing employment opportunities to those who
lack the level of education, skills and technical qualification which can pave the way to
more secureand stable occupations in the formal sector.
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INTRODUCTION
This thesis is a study of small fmns in Turkey. 7be role of small-scaleinformal
economic activities in creating employmentopportunitiesfor a large proportion of the
urban labour force in developingeconomieshas beenone of the issuesdiscussedin the
developmentliterature particularly since the U-0 proposal introduced in 1973. It has
been generally assumedthat the encouragementof small scale economic activities in
developing economies will lead to the generation of jobs, wealth, high income
opportunitiesfor the poor and thus, the problem of poverty and high unemploymentwill
be overcome. It has also been expectedthat the developmentof these activities win
makea valuablecontribution to the economyin termsof input, output and value-added.
However studieswhich were carriedout in the developingworld during 1970sand
1980s, generally failed to differentiate the distinctive characteristics of informal
economic activities. Tbus, a study of such economic activities should start with a
definition of the term and an explanationof what distinctive forms it can take in relation
to the various factorsof the economy.

a) Definition of the concept
For the purpose of this study, the term 'small firm' is used to refer to the small
scale establishment involved in production of goods and services which employs 1-10
workers. This study specifically concentrates on small firms in metal manufacturing
which are located in a fixed location for conducting business and manufacturing a
commodity. Thus, samples were specially based on an indushW district, where mainly
small metal manufacturing firms operate. Formally speaking it is horse power [HPI not
number employed which defines the maximum size of small firms permitted to operate
on the estate. Small employers with over 100hp capacity are required to relocate another
indusuial estate for medium size of firms at Sincan, on the other side of Ankara.

I

b) Objectives and scopeof the study
One of the basic aims of the study is to discussthe role of the small firms in
economic developmentin general and small employers' survival strugglesin running
their own businessin particular. I focus on the position of small firms in connectionwith
their market relations, economic development, employment creation capacity,
employmentrelations and the sorts of problems that they face at OSTIMI . Likewise,
this study also assessesthe extent to which small firms can answer the social and
economicproblemsof urban areas.In addition, it considerswhat roles small firms can
play for the poor who have failed to enterrelatively secureand stableoccupationsin the
formal sector,particularly in the public sector.This entailsthe discussionof issuessuch
as rural-urbanmigration, urbanunemployment,the labour marketand poor housing.
The thesispays specialattention to the relevanceof recentdebateson small firms
in developingand developedcountrieswith specialreferenceto small firms coveredin
this survey. It is examined whether recent debatescan significantly contribute to the
understandingof the small firm sectorof the economy,particularly in the Turldsh case.
More specifically, this studyhasthe following objectives;
a) to reach a large number of small firms which are engaged in metal
manufacturingand producea commodity,
b) to examinethe socio-economicorigins of small employerswith respectto birth
place, fathers' occupations,the level of educationand migrant status.
c) to understandthe factors which push individuals into the world of small scale
economicactivities, particularly to industrial estates,

I OSTIM is an abbreviationof Nfiddle EastIndustrial and CommercialCentre [OrtadoguSanayi
ve Ticaret Merkezil. It is located in Ankara and the biggest privately establishedindustrial estatein
Turkey with around3.000small workshopsand factoriesand averageof 6-7 workersto eachfirm.
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d) to analysethe nature of a wide range of market relations that small firms are
engagedin suchas accessto raw materials,subcontractingand credit.
e) to assesshow much the path to growth is constrainedby internal and external
factors suchas the amountof working capital, the skill of the work force, the use
of technology,the chain of marketrelationsandprofit margins.
f) to find out how relevant the recent debateson small fmns in developedmarket
economies [such as post fordist interpretations and the theory of flexible
specialisation]are-andto explore the caseof small fmns in a developingcountry,
Turkey.
e) last but by no meansleast,to explore the position of workers employedin small
firms in regard to condition of work, employmentrelations, actual pay, working
hours,healthand safetyand unionisation.

Organisation
c)
of the study
ChapterOne examinesthe issuesof nu-al-urbanmigration, poor housing and the
impact of the urban labour market on migrants' decisionsto enter industrial estatesto
makea living. In this context, attention is given to differencesbetweenindividuals with
different socio-economicbackgroundsin relation to choice, opportunity and entry into
small scaleeconomicactivities. A typology of small employersis proposedin regardto
their experienceof survival in the urbancontext.
ChapterTwo dealswith the commonproblemsof small firms in respectto various
kinds of market relations concerning working capital, payment problems, lack of
demandand competition. It specifically exploresto what extent small firms' growth is
constrainedby certain forms of market relations in relation to subcontractwork, raw
materials,credit and so on. I also explore how thesemarketrelations differ in making an
impact on small firms in accordancewith the size of establishmentand small employers'
socio-economicbackground.
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ChapterThree analysesthe relevanceof the recent debatesabout the role of small
firms, both in the developing and developedcountries, with special referenceto the
small firms covered in this survey. It especially looks at the theory of 'flexible
specialisation',which claims that certain developmentsin capitalist economiessuchas a
rapid change and differentiation in demand and growth of trade unionism in large
production plants, increasinglyunderminedthe systemof massproduction in large scale
firms, and thus, favour the growth of small firms more than ever. Theseargumentsare
dealt with in more detail in regard to whether the Turkish case confmns the reemergenceof the small firm sectorof the economyin relation to the use of technology,
flexible productiontechniques,flexible work force and the design.
Chapter Four specifically concentrateson the socio-economicanalysis of small
firms from various perspectives.It firstly exploresstatistical and economicaccountsin
determining the weight of small firms in the Turkish economy in terms of number of
establishments,number of personsemployed,input, output and value-added.Secondly,
it examinesthe growth potential of small firms in the past, the presentand the future in
association with the number of workers employed, shop size, investment for new
machinery,an so on. Then, it considerssmall employersin relation to enterpriseculture,
the division of labour, employmentrelationsand social classrespectively.
The final chapterdeliberatelyfocuseson the most neglectedpart of the small firm
sector of the economy, that is workers. It considers their conditions of work,
unionisation, their level of skill, pay, working time and health and safety at work. It
examines how workers play an important role in the survival of small firms and
significantly contribute to the capital accumulationof not only the small firm itself but
the larger capital outside the estate.The final chapteralso aims to demonstrateto what
extentindustrial estatesare important sourcesfor creatinga cheapbut technically skilful
workforce for the economy in general and for small firms in particular. Given the
various difficulties that workers face at the estate,such as lack of earningopp&iUnitX,
lack of unionisation, unstablework arrangementand scarcity or absenceof additional

4

income,this chapterfinally gaugesthe degreeto which workersare capableof settingup
their own businessin the future.
In the conclusion, I review this study's qualitative and quantitative data and
firms
the
with special
of
small
outline
role and position of small employersand workers
referenceto the caseof OSTIM at Ankara.
Finally, in the appendix,I describethe investigative techniquesand the research
methodologyemployedthroughoutthe study.
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CHAPTER 1

THE MAKING OF SMALL EMPLOYERS IN TURKEY

1.1 Introduction
In this chapter,I will examinethe meaningof becominga small employerand the
-face
in the contextof rural migration and
sort of problemsthat different small employers!
the wider industrial and class structure. Unlike the predominantly economic and
statisticalnatureof much analysisin this area(Todaro 1980,Anderson 1982and Little et
al 1987), 1 deliberately focus on first person reports, in addition to other information,
from interviews conductedwith small employers.I arguethat specific individuals enter
more or less willingly. The firms take different forms according to whether the small
employersare themselvesfirst time rural migrantsor have their immediateorigin in the
urban area. This is in good measurebecauseof the related fact that there tend to be
differencesbetweenthe levels of formal educationof thosefrom rural and urbanorigins.
I claim that there are important differencesbetweensmall employerswith rural origins
and small employerswith urban origins in the way they set up small firms. However, in
spite of these differences, all small employers share certain common social and
economicproblems.

1.2 Migration
The role of migration, urbanisationand the impact of the urban labour market
have been key issuesto explain the way urban surplus labour entersinto the world of
small scaleeconomicactivities.
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In examining the factors which influence small employers, a fairly coherent
picture of the social and economicconditionsof Turkey emerges.Continuousmigration,
unplannedforms of urbanisationand the proliferation of surplus labour in urban areas
have given rise to the proliferation of informal economicactivities and the development
of small industry.
Like other developing countries, Turkey has experienceda kind of industrial
developmentin which more than 60 per cent of the economically active population is
employedin small scaleeconomicactivities. Moreover, the number of people working
in small scaleeconomicactivities hasconsistentlyincreasedsincethe 1950s.All this has
taken place within the context of heavy industrialisation in Turkey in the last three
decades. It is therefore essential to examine the position and the role of small
manufacturingfirms in the developmentand industrialisationprocessof Turkey.
The factors which push individuals into the world of small scale economic
activities are closely related to the structure of the urban labour market in Turkey.
Continuousmigration hasoccurredfrom rural areasto urbansettlementssincethe 1950s.
This has given rise to rapid urbanisationin Turkey. The immediate difficulties which
thesemigrantsfacedin urbanareaswere the lack of employmentopportunitiesavailable
to them. This was partly becausethe occupationswhich the urbanlabour marketcreated
demandedthe kind of educationaland technical qualifications that urban migrants did
not possess.In addition to this, the industrial sector was not sufficiently developedto
absorbthe relatively well educatedskilled labour, let alone the booming less skilled and
unskilled urban labour force. Therefore, before examining the structure of the urban
labour market in identifying the conditions under which a number of people make their
living in small scale economic activities, it is essentialto have a closer look at the
dramaticchangesin the rural areasthat havetakenplace sincethe 1950s.
As can be clearly seenin Table 1.1, Turkey was predominantly an agricultural
economy until the late 1970s. Although the industrial sector in general, and the
manufacturing sector in particular, have expandedsignificantly since the 1950s, as
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judged by these sectors' sharesin total employmentand GNP, the agricultural sector
carried more weight than the industrial sector. Despite a dramatic decreasesince the
1950s,agricultural employmentstill accountedfor around a half of the labour force in
Turkey in 1991.However, the contribution of the agricultural sectorto GNP droppedto
under 20% in 1991and in 1992the latest figure is well below 17 per cent. After 1990,
Turkey underwenta radical economictransformation.It was the mostremarkableperiod
which has substantially altered the structure of economy. Since then Turkey has
promoteda policy that has turned Turkish industry from an inward looking one, based
on the internal market, to an export oriented one. As a result, the shareof industry in
general,and of the manufacturingsectorin particular, hasincreasedsignificantly in total
employmentand GNP.
Since 1980, the urban population has grown to an extent that has been
unprecedentedin the history of modem Turkey. Currently, more and more people are
making their living in urbanareas.In 1990,more than 59 per cent of the population was
in urbanareasand in the latest figure for 1992,it is 62 per cent. It hashappenednot only
as a result of a high rate of population increasesin Turkey in general,but also as a result
of the increasinghigh rate of migration from rural areas to major urban centreslike
Istanbul, Ankara and Izmir. In fact, the number of people living in rural areas has
declinedsignificantly since 1980.The historical compositionof Turkey's populationcan
be clearly seenin Table 1.1
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TABLE 1.1
The Composition of Rural and Urban Population in Turkey Between 1927
and 1990

Urban population

Urban share Rural population Rural share

Years

Total

1927

13,648,273

3,305,879

24.2

10,342,391

75.8

1935

16,158,018

3,802,642

23.5

12,355,376

76.5

1940

17,820,950

4,346,249

24.4

13,474,701'

75.6

1945

18,790,174

4,687,102

24.9

14,103,072

75.1

1950

20,947,188

5,244,337

25.0

15,702,851

75.0

1955

24,064,763

6,927,343

28.8

17,137,420

71.2

1960

27,754,820

8,859,731

31.9

18,895,089

68.1

1965

31,391,421

10,805,817

34.4

20,585,604

65.6

1970

35,605,176

13,691,101

38.5

21,914,075

61.5

1975

40,347,719

16,869,068

41.8

23,478,651

58.2

1980

44,736,957

19,645,007

43.9

25,091,950

56.1

1985

50,664,458

26,865,757

53.0

23,798,701

47.0

1990 1 6,473,035 1

33,326,351

1

59.1

40.9

1

JI

_23,146,684
Source: StatisticsYearbookof Turkey, variousyears,StateInstitute of Statistics.

Transformation in the rural areas has accelerated this process fin-ther. In
particular, the fragmentationof land as a result of the systemof inheritancehas meant
that there is insufficient land for thosewho dependon agriculture. Lack of birth control
in the rural areashas causedan excessivepopulation, leading to surplus labour being
createdin the nual areas.
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Initially, the statetried to keep the population in rural areasworking on their own
account.Although migration to urban areaswas not restrictedby the state,agricultural
policies of Turkey for rural developmentin the period between 1960 and 1980 were
aimed to financeand subsidisea large sectionof population in the rural areasin order to
control the level of poverty. In most cases,state subsidiesto agriculture were used to
financebasic agricultural productsand credits were given to thosewho were working in
agriculture. Support purchaseswere expandedand prices raised. Even the prices of the
main agricultural products, such as rice, cotton, hazelnuts [which made up half of
Turkish exports until the late 1970s],tobaccoand wheat were determinedby the state,
not by the market, so that the real income in agriculture was maintainedat a reasonable
level for peoplewho would otherwisehavelived in poverty in the rural areas.
A new five year developmentplan was introduced by the state in 1962 that
allowed governmentsto play a more important role in the economy in general and in
agriculture in particular. Especially in agriculture, under the support purchase
programme, the governmentincreasinglybegan to determineprices. For example,'the
averagenumber of crops supportedwas raised from nine in 1961-63 to seventeenin
1970-72 to twenty-three in 1978-79. Correspondingly, the share of purchases in
agricultural GNP (AGNP) went up from 7.8 to 13.0 per cent and then to 15.2 per cent'
(Olgun 1991:239). A numberof stateagriculture enterpriseswere establishedto procure
and processlocally producedagricultural products in factories such as FISKOBIRL&
[hazelnuts],TEKEL [tobacco],SOT KURUMU [milk], CAYKUR [teal and ET ve BALIK
KURUMU [meatand fish] (01gun 1991:23940).
State intervention in the price fixing of agricultural products did keep down the
level of poverty to some extent but failed to prevent or even to control the speedof
migration to urbanareas.This was mainly becausea decline in agricultural income since
the late 1970smeantpeoplewere finding it hard to maketheir living there.Especially,in
the wake of the structural adjustment and stabilisation programme in 1980, Turkey
witnesseda set of major policy reforms in opening the economyup to the international
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market. Accordingly, support purchasesand subsidies to agriculture were reduced
dramatically.Even though,after 1980,the state'sprice fixing of agricultureproductsdid
not weaken, support prices for wheat, tobacco, hazelnuts,cotton etc. were gradually
lowered and subsidiesfor fertilisers to various crops declined. It meant that the real
incomein agriculturebeganto declinedrastically.
It is true that with the beginning of the Five Year Development Plans in 1962, the
State gave various incentives to create modem rural industries according to which
specific regional potential could be positively transformed into thriving business. For
example, fishing, the textile and carpet industry, beehive making, wood industry,
livestock and animal husbandry were considerably encouraged. Despite these attempts
by the State, rural industry in Turkey has failed to achieve the targets of earlier
expectations. There are a number of reasons for this; firstly, the lack of capital prevented
people from making big investments. In the textile industry, for example, new
machinery, lathes and looms required a significant amount of capital. Hence, people who
worked in the rural textile and carpet industry were forced to use mainly rudimentary
technology and had to resort to employing unpaid family workers in order to survive
(Ayata 1982). The intensive use of low level technology in these industries precluded
further growth. It was mainly by the use of unpaid family labour that small scale firms
survived in the rural textile and carpet industry (Cinar 1988:290-291 and Evcimen
1991).

Secondly,the market that rural industries had accessto was rather unprofitable
and limited. For example,in the carpet industry, there was a growing competition from
urbanareas,wherethe useof technologywas relatively more modemand utilised by big
textile and carpet factories establishedaround major cities (Ayata.1982). Ayata argues
that despitestrongcompetition from the modernunits in the urbanareas,the small scale
carpet industry in the rural areas has been able to make a reasonable capital
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accumulationto survive. However, theseindustrieshave not been successfulenoughto
reachto internationalmarketsin comparisonto large textile and carpetindustriesin big
cities. Nevertheless,a large proportion of population in theseareaswas employed,since
carpetindustriesfind it easierto concentrateon intensiveuseof labour. In livestock and
animal husbandry,major marketswere also too far away. Modem animal farms were set
up around major cities in such growing numbers that these modern farms began to
capturethe marketsin remoteareasof the country. Last, but by no meansleast,accessto
better employment opportunities in rural areas was almost impossible becausethe
scarcityof secondaryand high schoolsmeantthere was little of the employmenttraining
or technical skill developmentthat is so necessaryin setting up successfulbusinesses
which could havecreatedjobs for others.
An essentialpoint that underpinsall discussionon migration is the scarcityof land
in the rural areas.Although Turkey is a relatively large country [it is twice the size of
Europeancountriessuchas Germanyand France]and comparativelylesspopulated[the
population density is almost half of the European averageat 78 people per square
kilometre in 19901,the scarcity of good or irrigated land has been an important factor
that haspushedpeopleto urbanareas.One of the main reasons,as mentionedpreviously,
is the fragmentation of land from one generation to next. Secondly, agricultural
mechanisation has driven some sharecroppersout of the countryside and, more
importantly, the new-found economicvitality of the towns promisedmore remunerative
employment.Thus, it was not necessarilythe landlesswho migratedto city, but also the
lone young male whose family continued to cultivate its plot in the village (Keyder
1987a:135). Especially after 1980, the state gradually began to cut subsidies to
agriculture and re-directed credits and loans mostly towards industry. When peasants
comparedthe living conditionsof rural life with that of cities, they felt that cities offered
a more attractivelife style and migration was soonto be the answer.In the 1950s,people
in rural areasin Turkey believedthat the groundin Istanbul waspavedwith gold.
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Peasants' migration to the city is not merely as a result of socio-economic
transformationsin the rural areas,suchas the effects of mechanisation,fragmentationof
land from one generationto the next due to the inheritancesystemand the traditionally
high birth rate in the countryside.They also include the fact that the city was thought to
promisebetterliving standard.As a consequence,
peasantsmigratedto Istanbul, Ankara,
Izmir, Bursa,Adana, and Izmit which are major industrial centresin Turkey especially
after the 1950s.
As far the case of migration to Ankara is concerned,the source of migration
usually comesfrom areasof 200 Ion or less to the east,which can be seenfrom Figure
1.1 below. The geographicalproximity of Ankara meansthat migrants can more easily
keep in touch with their remaining family membersand/or relatives and this facilitates
financial
forms
ties
such
as
of
socio-economic
support, helping families and
various
relativesor their children to carry on their educationafter primary schoolin the city.
HGURE 1.1
Main Sourcesof Labour Migration and Raw materials Supply for Ankara.
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Turkey. One reason that so many people are trapped in occupationsin the informal
sectorlies in the shapeof the industrial sector.The extent and the size of the industrial
sectorin Turkey are also important issuesin explaining the reasonwhy the number of
peopleworking in the informal sectorsof economyhasincreased.
There are numberof reasonsfor this. First of all, the industrial sectorhasnot been
large enoughto incorporateall surpluslabour in the urban areas.Secondly,along with
heavyindustrialisationsincethe late 1950s,therehasbeenan increasein the demandfor
technical skills for different taskswhich urban migrantsare clearly unable to fulfil. On
the other hand, a rapid growth in the servicessectorhas createdoccupationsfor white
collar workers who have better educationalqualifications which again urban migrants
could not respondto. Even though demandfor semi-skilled labour has also increased,
particularly in constructionand in building industriesand as a consequenceof massive
investmentsfrom the state for completing the infi-astructure,building new roads and
dams,thesejobs are by no meanssufficient to absorbthe rural migrants.
After 1960,large industrial plants were establishedby the private sectorto meet
internal market demandfor consumergoods, especially durable goods, which, in turn,
createdjobs for a skilled, semi-skilledand unskilled labour force. The statealso invested
heavily in manufacturingindustry in general,and in steel, iron, chemicals,cementand
plastic in particular, to produce mainly intermediategoods for the private sectorwhich,
again,provided manyjobs for peoplewith varioustechnicalqualifications.
All this rapid economic progress in the urban economy, however, has not
effectively solvedthe problem of increasingunemploymentin the urbanareassincerural
migration has not lost its momentum. The lack of housing, along with rising
unemploymentand the urban requirementfor a more skilled labour force, did not deter
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side, rural depopulationand on the other, uncontrolled urbanisation.Becauseof the
massivemigration, a significant part of cities in Turkey have more a rural rather than an
urbancharacter.
The movementof peopleto cities and the reason(s)behind this havebeenwidely
discussedin the literature. The majority of migration studies point to the fact that
migration in developingeconomiesresultsfrom economicreasonssuchas the possibility
of higher incomes and better living standards.In this respect, Todaro has made an
important contribution to the literature on the issuesof the understandingof rural and
urban migration in developing countries. According to Todaro, the primary aim in
migrating to cities is economic.He concedesthat non-economicfactors influence the
decision to migrate but he attributes only a secondaryplace to these in the decision
making of potential migrants. As Todaro puts it: 'in addition to primary economic
motive, people migrate (a) to improve their educationaland skill level; (b) to escape
social and cultural imprisonment in homogenousrural areas; (c) to escapefrom rural
instability;
(d)
to join family and friends who had previously
and
violence and political
migrated to urban areas' (Todaro 1980:66). On the other hand, Fapohundahas also
addedthat 'it is the demonstrationeffect of the coming homeof the former migrantsthat
1985:
13).
decide
(Fapohunda
to
the
to
migrants
city'
makespotential
go
As far as the Turkish caseis concerned,it hasbeen mainly economicfactors that
influence potential migrants to migrate to the city. In Turkey, one of the important
factors in influencing the decision making process for migration is the chance of
obtaining a job in the formal sectorof the economy.Besides,the urban informal sector
providesbetterprospectsand income earningpossibilities than the nn-alone. In addition
to this, as it is in other developing countries (Gould 1993:170) there is a strong and
positive relationship between education and the decision to migrate in Turkey.

is

Opportunities for educationin the city draw people, especially the young generation,
towardsurbanareas.
Until very recently, the Turkish governmentwas not very keen to control the
excessivemigration, as it was consideredthat movement of the surplus labour from
rural-low productivity areas to urban-high productivity areas was positive. However,
further decline in agricultural income after 1980acceleratedthe speedof the migration
and thus causeda high rate of unemploymentin urbanareas.Nevertheless,rising levels
of unemploymentand growing surpluslabour in the urban areashave failed to prevent
this migration from continuing.
It is central to my thesis that uncontrolled migration from rural areas to major
urban centres is an essential factor in understanding the reasons behind becoming a small
employer or working for small employers in Turkey. It can be more clearly seen below
how this process has occurred in the social formation of the urban labour market in
recent years.

13 The Urban Labour Market
The conceptof the labour market hasbeen widely discussedin the social science
literature in both developedand developing economies.Strictly speaking,the labour
demand
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the
to
time
and
all
people
who want work at a particular
market consistsof
between
is
in
It
to
the
a
relationship
relation
amount
of
available.
work
work, especially
labour [employees]and capital in respectto the buying and selling of labour. Buying and
in
in
is
labour
the
there
market
which the price
selling of
can occur when
work available
of labour is determined.The labour marketprocessoccurswith the relationshipbetween
employerswho offer job(s) and employeeswho seeka job. In this context,it beginswith
the processof 'informing employersand employees,screeningworkers and screening
employersand lastly the offer to buy and to sell labour' (Fevre 1992:11-12).Although
there is always a problem of a limit in defining abstract terms in sociology such as
labour market, it is not my main concern to deal with it specifically. Tbus, I will take
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In a similar vein, therehavebeenconsiderabledebatestaking placein the relevant
literaturein the last decades.One of the debatesis centredon the conceptof dual labour
market which divides labour marketinto two sectors; pfimary, which mainly refers to a
stable employment mechanismoffered by large firms by providing high wages, more
autonomouswork and better working conditions, and secondary,which relates to the
patterns of employment mainly among smaller firms which recruit labour among
oppressed,marginal,low paid and disadvantagedgroups(Doerringerand Piore 1971).
Later on the debatesconcentratedon the term segmentedlabour market which
permits the possibility that evenin large firms, an unskilled or semi-skilledlabour force
can be regardedas a casual labour force akin to that found in small firms and in the
informal sectorsof economy.Friedman (1977), for example,divided the utilisation of
labour in large firms into two categories,central and peripheral, thus escapingthe more
rigid initial formulation of dual labour marketargument.Studieson the segmentationof
the labour force in developed economies have occupied an important place in the
literature on labour markets and in division of labour debates. Atkinson (1984)
developeda flexible firm model which hasattractedconsiderableattentionin the recent
literature. In Atkinson's model, the dichotomy of labour is consideredprimarily in
finctional
accordance with

and numefical flexibility. In Atkinson's scheme, the

segmentationof the labour force occurs in regard to the specific group of the labour
force's importance to the firm by dichotomising the core group, the flrst peripheral
group and the secondperipheral group. He statedthat the core group, which is subject
to functional flexibiUty, contains a regular full time work force of managers,skilled
workers and thosewhoseskills are indispensableto the firm. Theflrst peripheral group
includes a full time work force, but having relatively lesserskills with lessjob security
within firms and is subject to both functional and numerical flexibility. The second
petipheral group are thosewho are supplementaryto the first group.
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economies,a casualwork force could be widely utilised by large firms. These issues
havebeenwidely discussedin more detail by a numberof social scientistsin developed
economies(Atkinson 1984, Pollert 1988a& 1988b,Hyman 1989, Piore 1986,Nichols
1986a,Amin 1988and Wood 1989).But flexibility in a firm's labour practicesis not the
sameas the technologicalflexibility. Atkinson's model of the flexible firm refers to the
employment structure of a firm in deploying labour according to its organisational
choices.But technologicalflexibility of a firm refers to the capacity of a firm to switch
rapidly from the manufactureof one product to anotherin the production process.Not
surprisingly, new production debatestook place in the 1980s,and a new paradigm of
combinedtechnologicaland employmentflexibility emergedin the literature in claiming
a new eraof industrial developmentin the advancedeconomies(Piore and Sabel 1984).
As far as developing countries are concerned, the role of the labour market has
been studied from a different perspective. Discussion has particularly focused on the
employment structure of the small firm, as a Large section of people depend on small
scale economic activities. People who are working in small firms have been defined as a
casual work force without job security and subjected to the difficulties which small scale
firms face. This issue was specifically discussed in the literature on the formal and the
informal sectors in developing economies in the 1970s and early 1980s (Mazumdar
1976, Gerry 1979, Moser 1978, Sethuraman 1981 and Schimtz 1982b).

In the formal sector of the economy,large scale firms in developing countries
were forced to utilise a form of employmentstrategyto reduce the cost of production
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backyard (Schmitz 1982a). New developments in the production process of
decentralisationof production have also taken place in somedevelopedeconomiessuch
as Italy (Murray 1983and 1987).
An increasing number of small firms also means proliferation of backward
linkagesbetweenlarge and small firms and, as a result, more and morecasualworkersin
smaller firms are being absorbedinto this process.A certain amount of casual labour
might still function at the peripheral parts of the production processin large firms, but
they are increasinglysubjectto worseningemploymentconditions, as flexibility allows
the firm to diversify the production process by creating smaller units according to
changesin the markeL
That is why the numberof peoplewho work in small scaleeconomicactivities is
constantly increasingbecausethe formal sectorof economyis unable to provide stable
employment(this also applies to the educatedlabour force and the semi or less skilled
labour force). It is not surprising then that in Turkey, more than 60 per cent of the
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What is central to my thesis is that the patterns of the urban labour market in a
developing economy like Turkey are associated with the factors that force people into
the world of the small firm. Therefore, it is essential to understand the role and the
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A coherentpicture of social and economic formation in Turkey can be clearly
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the rural and urban areas, migration towards cities, rapid urbanisation and booming
industrial developmentin urbancentres,have all led to an urbanlabour marketthat is in
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disarray.Urbanisationhas never been controlled or plannedand therefore,gecekonduI
(shanty towns) surroundcities. For instance,it is estimatedthat more than one third of
Ankara which had a population of 4 million in 1993,is actually living in gecekondu.In
someways, the stateindirectly encouragedthe mushroominggecekondudistricts as they
become settlementsof poor people who provided cheap labour for industry (Demir
1993:68-76).
The survival strategies of urban migrants lead them to enter various forms of

urban formal and informal occupations,suchas being an employeein an industrial plant,
doing peddlingjobs on the streets,working in small scaleeconomicactivities, increasing
the numberof working personswithin the family by allowing children and femalesto do
some domesticwork outside the family and, especiallyduring the weekends,for those
who are employed in the formal sector such as lower grade clerical workers in the
servicessector,taking on a secondjob in their free time (Demir 1993:70).
Criminal activities such as plundering, fleecing, robbery and prostitution are also
increasing among them as some marginal segmentsof urban poor begin to find it
increasinglydifficult to survive in the urbancontext.However,it is almost impossibleto
calculateto what extentthe urbanpoor are involved in thesekind of crimesas thereis no
statistically reliable dataon this matter.
Despite a noticeable decreasein real income in industry in Turkey since 1980
(Boz 1992:101-102),it is right to arguethat one way or another,the urbanpoor who are
mainly migrants from rural areas,have been able to develop various forms of survival
strategies that have underpinned their stay in the urban areas. Settlement in the
gecekondudistricts minimised the cost of living in cities and an extra contribution is
often madeby a memberof the family worldng in informal economicactivities.

1 The
gecekonduor shanty town consistsof people who mainly migrate to the city and
who establishthe right of residenceby putting up a dwelling overnight.
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An important point to be madehere is that the majority of urban migrants have
made their living through small scaleactivities in the informal sectorof the economy.
The small scaleinformal economicactivities in the industrial estatesto which they are
driven, provide better prospectsfor work and life style with more advantagesthan do
other urban informal insecure occupations, such as peddling work on the streets,
domesticwork and seasonalwork in constructionindustry. For working in estatesnot
only provides regular work to urban migrants, but also makes it possible for them to
acquire technical skills so that in the near future it could be easierfor them to set up a
new independentbusiness.Of course,comparedto regular and more securejobs in the
state departmentsand big industrial plants, working in an estateoffers worse working
conditions, low pay and long working hours. Nonetheless,in the absenceof accessto
theseoccupations,working in an estateremainsthe only option peoplecan rely on.
Whateverjob people do in industrial estates,it demandsresponsibility,resistance
to hardship and commitment for achievement.To be successful in business in an
industrial estateis not an easytask. However, the secondgenerationof urban migrants
seemsto be relatively successfulin managingto deal with problems.Oncethey perceive
how to prevent businessfrom failing, they gradually attempt to promote and develop
their businessactivities.
In my interviews, small employerswho had degreesfrom a university or technical
college complainedabout the numberof less educatedand informally trainedemployers.
They assertedthat they reduced the quality of products in the market. But small
employerswho gainedtechnical skills via training at work claimed that it was they who
knew the practical and more efficient way to work and henceto increasethe quality of
product. 71beyclaimed that people, particularly those who were educatedat technical
colleges, leamt things that were already out of date and that they were not aware of
practical ways of producing things cheaper,quicker and easier.None of the employers
with primary and secondaryschool educationcriticised the growing number of people
with university degrees,taking their technical and managerialsuperiority for granted.
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However, people with university degreesassertedthat especiallypeople with primary
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basedand that the precision of customers' demandsfor different goods necessitateda
high level of theoretical and practical knowledge of design, somethingwhich the less
educatedoneswere unableto fulfil. A small employerwith an engineeringdegreestated
that 'the future of thoseless educatedsmall employersis darkening'. Nonetheless,small
employerswith less educationdeny this and claim that they are experiencedenoughto
be resilient againstchangingcircumstances
As far as the technical skills of small employerswith primary school education
are concerned,they are good technicians,capableof doing different tasks. Their main
drawbackis their lack of project and designknowledgewhich preventstheir firms from
growing further. As a result, many small employers expressedtheir desire for their
children to study engineering.Bearing in mind the issuesof the skills, work experiences
and the systemof workerspromotion from apprenticeshipto journeyman [which will be
dealt with in more detail later in this thesis], it is worth noting here that the skills that
they haveacquiredthrough their work experienceand entrepreneurshiphaveneverbeen
easily obtained.
'nis processworks as follow; workers learn basic technical skills on the shopfloor in an informal way. However, it is necessaryto get a certificate from an
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But this rule, according to my observations,is not strictly adheredto by workers, as
it
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employersusually want
is a wasteof time to sendworkers there,as one employerstated
I can teach them [workers] better here than they [apprenticeand
training schools]can teachthem there.At best,they shouldmakea general
examinationfor workers at the end of the year to give a certificate to those
who pass.
Having said that, the importanceof training schoolsfor workers is indispensable
how
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to use them. But the main
technologies
and
are
are
as new
problem for most small employersis that the skill and expertiseof the workers who learn
to usenew technologyare not immediatelyapplicableto the work process,as their shops
do not own modem machineryand lathes. In addition to this, specialisationon certain
taskslearnt at theseschoolsis not useftil to the work they actually do in the production
process.
Almost all small employers, as stated earlier, had previously worked in the same
kind of business. An important point to make here is that it indicates the impact of the
urban labour market on urban migrants who carry on working in small firms, since they
mostly failed to enter formal occupations in the core-primary sector of the economy.
However, when urban migrants make their choice to work in the estate, they also keep in
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conducting my field work at OSTIM, small employers repeatedly expressed their desire
to work in formal institutions especially in the public sector. As explained earlier in this
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in large private and public companies, and as they need to do something to survive, they
look elsewhere while continuously searching for a job in the public sector.
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Table 1.2
Did you Willingly Enter this occupation?
A= Employerswith rural origins n= 64
B= Employerswith urbanorigins n-- 36

B

Employerswho willingly
enteredthis occupationn=53

Employerswho unwillingly
enteredthis occupationn=47

37%

63%

83%

17%

As Table 1.2 shows, 53 small employers out of 100 willingly entered this
business,whilst 47 of them did not want to enter this business.The interesting thing is
that those bom in urban areas,who generaRyrepresentthe secondgenerationof urban
migrants, displayed a more positive attitude to worldng in small firms (83 per cent)
comparedto people fi-om the rural areaswho showeda more negativeattitude (63 per
cent) in enteringinto this business.The reasonthose from urban areaswere more eager
to enter small scale economicactivities related to their better educationalbackgrounds
which havegiven them the necessarytechnical sIdlls, enablingthem to setup a business.
But for currenturban migrants,the situation is not the same,as they haveno educational
qualificationsand necessarytechnicalsldlls.
At the beginning, it is not an easydecision for urban migrantsto enter the world
of small firms. ne scarcityof capital is a difficult problem as they are not likely to save
for
born
low
But
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for
it
hard
long
the
to
the
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urban
survive
pay.
on
money a
since
in
lack
capital
setting up a
of
and comparatively well-educated small employers,
businessis as much a problem as it is for thosefiromrural.origins, despitetheir technical
and managerialsIdUs.
As far as urban migrants are concerned,worldng in formal institutions of the
urban sectoris regardedas a more stableand secureoccupation.Although the pay is not
high, it is far better than in informal activities. To the urban born small employers,
working in formal institutions is not an impossibleidea and when they maketheir choice
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to be self employed, it is at least one of the options open to them. But for the urban
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According to my analyses,there are positive relationshipsbetweenthe origin of
small employersand the size and achievementof business,which is in turn associated
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typology of small employers has been developedwhich will be used throughout the
study.

1.4 A Typology of Small Employers
The size of establishment,migration statusand the level of educationare the key
terms m my study as theseare very important factors which influence the position and
the role of small firms in the economic developmentand industrialisation processof
Turkey, in general,and of the metal industry in Ankara, in particular.
The small employersin my field work can be divided into two main types: the
first is madeup of thosewho were born in the rural areaswith primary school education
and then forced to migrate to cities as result of a shortageof land. Their experiencesof
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business.Their vision of the future and the way they withstand the difficulties is rather
different from thosewith rural origins.
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The rural migrant employersand the urban employersare well representedbelow
and their proflies mirror the social and economic aspectsof small scale economic
activities in Turkey.
The story of 64 per cent of those interviewed starts with a migration from rural
The
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below is the story of Kemal Usta who has spent all his life in small scale economic
activities and seemedmuch older than his age.He is happierto be wherehe is now, but
disappointedby the fact that more work does not necessarilymean more money and
therefore a wealthier life. At the end of our conversationin a crowded and extremely
smoky pub in a poor and outlying district of Ankara, he said 'this governmentshould
look after those who work bloody hard, and banish lazy people who do nothing but
wasteour moneyin this country. If I was in power, as a remedyand only solution to our
presentproblems,I would put all lazy and indolent peopleto die in exile'.
a) Profile 1: Kemal Usta (rural migrant)
'I was born in [a village to the eastAnkara] in 1940 Wewere six brothers and I
was thefourth one. My childhood was poor and tough becausemyfather could not get
the necessaryincomethat we needed.7he reasonwas that there was not enoughland to
support the wholefamily. Consequently,myfather was not in a position to assist us to
carry on studying after primary school. To be honest,I did not like schooling at alL
However, it would not have made any difference, even if I had been successfulat
father
had
difficulties
financial
in
because,
in
that
to
the
my
primary school
addition
sendingus to school,there were no secondaryschoolsin the village. Soyou had to go to
the nearest small to"

or city where schools and colleges were available. Further,

schooling would have cost us dear. As a result, after Ifinished primary school, I began
to support myfamily, like my other brothers,by working on the land.
It was a tradition among us that almost all teenagersof the village, like other
villages of Anatolia, would marry before the age of 20.1 was no exceptionof course.I
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was married, by my father's wishes, when I was 17 years oIA After 3 months of my
marriage, my father sent me to Ankara to earn a certain amount of money to pay off
debts which he had incurredfor my wedding.In thoseyears, as it is toddy in Ankara, a
person like me without any skills and qualifications could only go to an industrial estate
and work there as an ordinary unskilled worker. Nevertheless,despite the low pay in
estates,I was able to earn more moneyin a blacksmith'sshopthan I could havemadein
the village I soon realised that there was the possibility of being promotedfrom being
an apprentice to assistantjourneyman and then to Journeyman.I thought that in any
case,I would be better off working here than being in the village. Also the land that I
would inherit, would never assurethefuture of myfamily over there 7herefore,I made
up my mind that I would certainly settledown here with myfamily.
In two years, I savedmy money,went back to the village and gave the moneyto
myfather to pay off the debts. Then,I returned to Ankara by leaving behind my wife in
the village I would not let her comewith me, until I got enoughincometo support two of
us with a child. I went back to the sameblacksmith's workshop.A few months later, I
becamean assistantjourneymanand then one year later a journeyman. 71zen,
I thought
that it was the right time to bring my wife and child do"

here. I rented a flat in an

outlying district ofAnkara wherepoor people live.
Oneyear later, at the age of 20,1 took my wife and child back to the village and
then completedthe compulsory military service which lasted two years. After having
completedmilitary service,I went back to Ankara to work and settle down therefor the
rest of my life.
I continuedto work in the samekind ofsmall workshopuntil the age of 2Z 7hena
relative ofmine, who was ajourneyman elsewherein the estate,suggestedto me that we
set up our own small businesstogether.I welcomedthe offer he made and acceptedit.
The reasonfor co-operating to set up a businesswas the advantageof pooling our
capital in order to buy the necessaryequipmentthat a new shop would need most.
Otherwise,neither his personal savingsnor mine were sufficient to finance setting up a
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new businesson an individual basis. Having said that, the capital that we gatheredwas
still not enoughto provide basic thingsfor the running of a business.So we borrowed a
few things such as a welding equipment,a metal cutting hacksawand drilling equipment
ftom our matesand relatives and also bought a secondhand lathe, some tools, metal
scissors,a milling machine,some machineryfor bending sheet metal, an electric iron
saw etc.
In the first year, we worked very hard indeed. Almost everyday, including
weekends,we workedmore than 12 hours a day. Wewere aware of thefact that, we had
to repay our loans as early aspossible After thefirst year, our own businesswasslowly
but surely becomingcapableof standingon its ownfeet. 7hat was achievedby doing all
jobs. We acceptedall kind of orders, subcontract work, jobbing work and customised
work- In order to increasethe profit margin which was very low, we stretchedourselves
to the limit. In thefirst year, we did not employany workers. 7heynormally increasethe
cost ofproduction, as workers would never work as hard as you and not carefor things
as you would,
Having successfully completed the first and the second year, which firmly
consolidated the business,the disputes on how to manage the businessbetween us
begam 7he actual reasonsthat beganto divide us were not a matter of having different
styles of managingthe businessthey were more, I think, that, as things went better we
did not needeach other any more to run the business.As a result, we closeddown the
shop.'
As soon as we shared out the equipment,I set up my own business.Since then, I
have been working in my own business.But I continuedto work as hard as possible to
try to expand or at least to survive. Later on, as a result of my determination and
ambition to thrive, I came to OS77M.I have been able to expand the shop area and
gradually boughtnew machinery.Consequently,I beganto employaftw workers.At the
moment,I employ6 workers.
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To sum up, I did my bestand thereforeI am not complainingabout the things that
I had to put up with. I certainly know that things would have beenmuch worse, if I had
stayedin the village. '
As can be clearly seenfrom the profile of Kemal Usta, along with factors that
forced peopleto urbancentres,the attractivenessof the urbanlife style relative to a rural
one also draws them. In my field work, people always tend to say tha4 despitemany
difficulties they face in the urban labour market,once they begin to settle,going back to
the village is more unlikely. Even if at the beginning,the main idea for someof the rural
migrantswho havegot relatively sufficient land to rely on is to savea certainamountof
money and then go back to the village, they soon realise that urban life offers better
opportunities than agriculture because the real income is declining day by day in
agricultural activities vis-a-vis industry. Subsidiesto agriculture, as explained earlier,
declineddramatically especiallyafter 1980.Another reasoncontributing to the decision
to stay is the presenceof colleges and universities in the urban centres. These are
consideredimportant for their children's educationand upward social mobility. Many
small employersat OSTIM indicatedthis as one of the main reasonsthey decidedto stay
in the urban settlements.
The resilienceand successof the secondgenerationin the urban context is well
illustrated in an other profile. Profile two, below, illustratesnot only the difficulties that
urban migrants have faced, but also expressesthe progressof the secondgeneration
migrantswho makeup 36 per cent of thoseI interviewed.Ahmet Usta was tremendously
proud of himself. Despitehis feeling of success,he gave me an impressionof being very
fired. By hiding his greasyhands,he was ftying to justify how successfulhe had been
and how he had achieveda better standardof living. His face was extremely smeared
with grease.At the end of our conversation,he had impressedme strongly with the
resilience of small employers in OSTIM, despitethe many obstaclesthey face at the
market.
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b) Profile 2: Ahmet Usta (secondgenerationurban bom in Ankara's gecekondu
district)
I was born in a gecekondudistrict of Ankara in 1952. My family was very poor,
due to its recent migration from the village 7hey had decided to move to Ankara as
there was nothing leftfor thefamily to survive on. After myfather had sold all except
living
his
his
he
down
landfrom
father,
Ankara
inherited
to
to
make
came
one piece of
land
in
keep
Just
over
then
case,we still
a very small piece of remaining
and
stayedom
there and we do not want to sell it, as who knows,we might needit in thefiture.
Anyway, myfather was a blacksmithin an estate,but he died whenI was 9 years
old, while I was in the secondyear of primary schooL We were, in all, one sister and
three brothers. Although I was the youngestone, I also had to leaveprimary school in
order to help myfamily. In thoseyears, all of us had to work to support thefamily. My
sister did domesticwork, whilst the three brothers were working in an industrial estate.
7he reason why we immediatelybegan to work in the estate was becausewe had no
alternatives, no skills or qualifications and no capital to set up a small business.
Moreover, we wereall under the age of sixteen.
At the industrial estate,I beganto work in the metal decoratingbasedshop until I
was 20 years oU I was,promotedfrom being an apprenticeto an assistantjourneyman
and then to Journeyman.I must point out the fact that the pay was terribly low,
Journeyman.
being
It
during
the
an
assistant
period of apprenticeshipand
particularly
becamerelatively better when I was promoted to journeymanship.Having said that it
was neversatisfactorywhenthe work I wasdoing was comparedto the pay I wasgetting
for it. Until you becamea journeyman at estate,you have to learn how to cope Wth
hardships. It is not only a process of training to acquire technical skills: it is also a
matter of putting your strength to the test, your patience and endurance.I think, I
successfullyuithstood thesedifficulties and learnt how to manage to get on with it.
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At the age of 20,1 did my compulsorymilitary servicefor two years. After that, I
I
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for
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someone
married, and
not want work
estate
workfor myself
Ae problem was that I neededa lot of capital to set up my own business.I tried
to do jobbing work with a few portable tools and mobile equipment.I did the jobbing
orders where they were given. I workedfor constructioncompanieson housingestates.
SinceI was working in different places,I did not pay any tax or rent. For severalyears,I
workedjust like that. 7he main problem was that it was not regular work- It was rather
seasonalwork that was very heavyduring the summermonthsand almost cameto a halt
in winter.
Having said that, this kind of facheron work2 helped me a lot to save a cerrain
amountof capital to set up my own businesslater o?L At the age of 30,1 managedto set
up my own businessin metal decorating.After that, in 12 years, I expandedthe size of
the shop floor, bought some lathes and appliancesfor different tasks and employed
severalworkers.I employ8 workersat the momentand I have my own car and a house.
7he reasonthat I did so well sofar, is that I workedto a standardofperfectiom I worked
very hard indeeiLI learnt how to survive and how to increasebusinessactivities making
more proflt by doing different tasks at different times according to profitability. As a
result, I deserveto have reachedthat point.
I havegot many things that I would never have dreamt of whenI was younger. I
have built myself tight from zero. 77dsis where I am now and I really would like my
father to seethis place.

2 In Turkey, tacheronsdo jobbing
work. This is especially widespreadin construction.
Under suchan arrangementthe work is carried out unofficially and it is possiblefor both sides
to benefit by avoiding taxation. In shor4 it is a form of subcontractwork that is not mainly
basedon formal agreementand is done in placeswhere the task of work is taken.Proximity of
tacheronsto placeswhere the work is undertakenis an important factor in reducing the cost of
work taken and thereforeessentialto increasethe profit margin. In the fieldwork, almost all
small employerscomplainedabout tacheronsalthoughsometimesthey are also driven to do the
samekind of tacheronwork when offered.
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Sometimes,I wonder where I could have endedup if I had gonepeddling on the
What
I
back
had
am certain
worker.
to
the
to
seasonal
as
a
village
work
gone
streetsor
about is that, I would be much worseoff.
Although I havedone my bestto get my businesshere, I still believethat I cannot
afford to relar. Further expansion of the business requires more technical and
him
I
I
knowledge.
That
is
to
to
want
college.
son
private
why, sent my
professional
study engineeringand wish him to cany on with my businessas an mechanicalengineer.
But I will not send my two daughtersto study in private college as it is too expensive.
71ey can go to public college, if they want. I do like my daughters,but to be honest,I
rely on my son.
Myfather left nothing to me to survive on, I know that it was not hisfault, but my
son willfeel grateful to me that I have left sufficient things to guaranteehis life. I want
him to expandbusinessas much as possible as he will be able to use his technical and
professionalknowledgemore that I havebeenable to.
Profile Three below shows the case of Mehmet who is third generationurban
born. It also clearly demonstratesthe importance of educational qualifications and
technicalsldlls in running a business.
c) Prorile 3: Mehmet (third generationurban bom)
I was born in Ankara in 1955. My father was a white collar state employeein a
I
I
brothers
We
institution.
the
eldest
was
one.
was a
two
and
sister.
were
one
public
from
in
I
engineering
a technical
mechanical
successful student and graduated
initially,
I workedfor a
having
in
After
Ankara
the
university,
graduatedftom
university
few years in a big private companywhere I was doing engineeringwork Despite the
relativelyfair pay in that company,I did not continueto work there.
I thought that I could earn more on my own than by workingfor someoneas I had
technical skills and managetial expefience.In addition to this, whenI was workingfor a
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companywas makinghugeprofits.
Before I decidedto set up my own business,I searchedout the best thing to do in
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anything else.
captureopportunitiesin the market.I got a certain amountof moneyfrom myfather and
borrowed somefromfiiends and then addedto my personal savingsthat I earnedin that
private company,in order to set up a business.EventuallyI set up in businessprocessing
sparepartsfor auto vehicles.
From the start I aimedto expandthe businessin accordancewith marketdemand
by employing new workers and buying new machinery and lathes. In the early years,
instead of staying at the shop waiting for customers,I looked around and sometimes
visited a few largefirms around Ankara to ask them whetherthey needsomethingto be
done.Infact, I had a significant amountof work, especiallyfrom the tractorfactory.
Afterfour years, I beganto think of the possibility of biddingfor contracts.It has
beenalmost impossibleto get work in the public sector as other more establishedfirms
have
I
favour
bribes
in
thenL
to
those
thus
who
are
charge
of
giving
give
contractsand
to admit that this is the biggestobstacleagainstthe growth of my business.Nevettheless,
I have won a few contractsand contractorfirms havefound my shop does high quality
barriers
Iface
I
doing
that
these
there
the
are
work am
all tight at
momentalthough
which prevent mefrom making better progress in expandingthe size of the shop. I also
know that, even though my ambition and determinationto work harder might improve
the condition of my business,it is unlikely to overcomethe difficulty of getting the most
profitable bids.
After all, I should point out that I do not regret deciding to work on my own
account.I havegot my own houseand a car and this is what the life is all about, isn't it?
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As can be clearly seenfrom theseprofiles, whateverthe outcomeof the struggle
to reacha desirablepoint, small employerswhetherurban or rural born haveto dedicate
themselvesto handling difficulties in business.Their commitment to achievementis
important if they are to protect their businessfrom failing. Although at first sight it
seemsthat urban migrantsfind it difficult to start their own businessand to learn how to
survive, later on they can fare better in the market and sometimesthen can thrive. Of
courseit is nevereasyto do so but it is not impossible.
Table 13
The Relationship Between Birth Place and Educational Background
A= Small employerswith primary schoolcertificate,n= 52
B= Small employerswith secondaryor high schoolcertificate, n-- 32
C= Small employerswith university degrees,n-- 16
Employerswho were born Employerswho were born
in rural areas n-- 64
in urbanareas n-- 36
A

72%

17%

B

22%

50%

c

6%

33%

Table 1.3 clearly indicates distinctive characteristicsof the two groups I have
mentionedabove.The differencesbetweenthesegroupsvary on a numberof issues.As
can be clearly seen above, small employers with urban origin are well educated,
comparedto thosewith rural origins. In fact, 79 per cent of small employerswith urban
origins are secondgeneration urban migrants, whilst 21 per cent representthe third
generation.Interestingly, none of them are beyond the third generation.This might be
explainedby the fact that when Ankara was chosenas the capital city of Turkey in 1923,
the population of the city was around 20 thousand.It was a backward looking small
town at that time, but since becomingcapital, the population has increasedrapidly and
its populationwas around4 million in 1994.
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As Table 1.3 shows, small employerswith primary school educationoccupy the
biggest share of the 100 1 interviewed, at 52 per cent. Whilst small employers with
secondaryschooleducationmakeup 32 per cent, peoplewith university degreesaccount
only for 16 per cent.
Small employers with

primary school education mainly run smaller

establishments.Table 1.4 illustrates that, whilst small employerswith primary school
education mainly own small and medium establishment,employers with university
degreesown larger establishments.However, small employerswith secondaryor high
schooleducationare likely to own medium sizedestablishmentswith 4-6 workers.
Table 1.4
The Relationship Between IxveI of Education and
the Sizeof Establishment
A= Small employerswith primary schoolcertificate,n=52
B= Small employerswith secondaryor high schoolcertificate n--32
C= Small employerswith university certificate n=16
Establishmentwith
1-3 workers n--20

Establishmentwith
4-6 workersn=46

Establishmentwith
7- 10 workers n=34

A

29%

48%

23%

B

13%

53%

34%

c

6%

25%

69%

The secondgenerationurban migrantsface tougherconditionsrelative to the third
generation.This is mainly due to the fact that the third generationis relatively settled
and has comparativelyeasieraccessto education.But the way both the secondand the
third generationenter the labour market is similar. Education is what they rely on to
improve the conditions under which they live and work. Although some of the second
generationfind it difficult to carry on with formal educationafter primary school, their
experienceand knowledgeof urban life makeit easierto progressin the urbancontexL
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It is also worth mentioninghere that differencesin size of establishmentdo have
someconnectionwith establishmentage.All things being equal,youngerestablishments
are likely to be smaller. Thus, the very 'small' establishmentin the sample (1-3
employees)had an average age of 6 years; the 'medium' small establishment(4-6
employees)had an averageage9.7 years;and the 'larger' of the small establishments(710 employees)had on averagebeenin businessfor 12.7years.
However, at OSTIM, other things are not equal. It is not simply that poorly
educated rural migrants are less likely to own the larger of OSTIM's firms. Yyliile under
20 per cent of rural migrants with no more than primary education run larger
establishments compared to over 40 per cent of those urban born employers who have
been educated beyond primary level, run Luger establishments. It is also the case that it
takes longer for the poorly educated rural migrant to make it to the larger firms at the top
of the pyramid. those larger employers at OSTIM who started out as rural migrants with
only primary education have an average business experience of 17 years; by contrast,
urban born larger employers with secondary education have an average business
experience of 12 years; by yet greater contrast, urban bom larger employers with
university education have an average business experience of only 83 years.

For the most part, to be urbanborn is to be better educated;to be rural bom and to
migrateto the city is to lack much formal education.Ile importanceof this differencein
education,and what it meansfor life chances,and for children born respectivelyin urban
and rural areas,is something which peasantsmay well have weighed in the balance
when deciding to migrate. Like migrantsin other developingcountries,and indeedlike
factory workers in advancedcapitalist countries, they may see themselvesas making
steps forward, not simply for themselves,but for later generationsof their family
(Chinoy 1955; Todaro 1980; Gould 1993). However, having arrived at OSTIM, the
economic and social structure is fused in such a way that the rural migrants, in their
typically smaller establishment,find the odds are still stackeddisproportionatelyagainst
them.
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1.5 Conclusion
In OSTIM, the path from apprentice,to assistantjourneyman, to journeyman, to
small employer is one that has been well trod by rural migrants.A long march can lie
ahead of those who will eventually join the largest of OSTIM's small employers,
however, not all will make it far enough to becomethe smallestof small employers
anyway.For every small employerat OSTIM thereare, on average,six or sevenworkers
and thereare manyjourneymenwho are in their forties.
OSTIM's small employersinhabit a stratified social and economic structureand
not all of themare affectedto the samedegree.According to my findings, a good general
indicator of an employer's position in this structureis given by the number of workers
that they employ, for size of establishmenttends to correspondwith both the social
differencesbetweenthem and the different severity of the problems they are likely to
face. It is the better educatedand urban born small employerswho are likely to run the
Luger establishmentson the estate.
The hundred small employers who are the subject of this investigation had
survivedand were in a sensea self-selectedgroup but even someof thesewere driven at
times to perform wage Labour for others. T'hey found their prices undercut by
journeymen who were trying to tread the very path that they had trod before. And
although many small employersat OSTIM complained about tacherons,on occasion
someof themare also driven to worldng in this way in order to get by themselves.
It is especiallythe casewith the small rural migrant employersthat other family
membersmay have to contribute to the survival of the businessthrough the money they
earn elsewhere.Children and other relatives may also contribute through worldng
directly in the business.Rural migrantsoften needlittle to convincethem that urban life
offers better opportunitiesthan agriculture, where the prospectof gaining an adequate
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living are clearly in decline. Yet, OSTIM is itself a site of class formation which is

informed by differential advantage.
The next chapterexaminesthe impact of the urban economyon smaUfirms and
the effect of small employersbackgroundsand level of educationon their differential
accessto subcontractingand raw materials.
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CHAPTER 2
THE WORLD OF SMALL FIRMS IN TURKEY
1. Introduction
The previous chapter explained the connection between migration, urbanisation
and formation of small firms in the cities. This chapter examinesthe difficulties that
small firms havein operatingin the market.The issuesthat this chapterdealswith are the
problemsof paying off and getting payments,the form of subcontractingrelations, the
difficulties in getting raw materialsand the role of competition.
Consideringthe urbanlabour marketsin developingcountries,the issuefor a large
sectionof the population seekingjobs is not so much the question of exploitation, but
rather one of finding employment.The foremostproblem is thus how to get a job. It is
therefore essentialto re-examinethe view that in small scale economic activities, the
informal sectorprovidesincome for peoplewho would otherwisebe unemployed.
in the course of this chapter, I will attempt to clarify the difficulties facing small
firms at OSTIM. I will be examining whether small firms are capable of overcoming
these difficulties

and whether they have the capacity to provide better income

opportunities for people who work there. I will also examine whether small firms have a
growth potential and whether they have the ability to make a positive impact on the
Turkish economy. I will specifically explore difficulties and obstacles in the market that
affect the world of small firms in Turkey.

2. Financial Difficulties: Problemsofpayment
One of the major concernsof small employers in OSTIM was the problem of
payment.Financial problemsin generaland the problem of how to pay off debtsand get
paymentfor work completedin particular were reportedby small employersasbeing one
of the biggest problems that they face in OSTIM . 'Mese are mainly due to a lack of
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worldng capital among small firms that made them vulnerable to fluctuations in the
market.In particular, the form of payment systemsin OSTIM that is partly basedon an
informal, personal agreement and cash transactions decreased the profit margin
drastically.
After training through apprenticeship, everyone in OSTIM is a potential starter of

a new businessbut the lack of capital is one of the biggest constraintsto the growth of
small firms. Tberefore,it is important to examinethe way small firms are founded.As
seenin Table 2.1, a majority of small employerswere originally former workers in the
sameoccupations.,which indicatesthe determinationof workers to set up businesseson
their own account.
Table 2.1
Former Occupation of Small Employers
86

No other former occupations
V; Wtecollar worker

5

Small employerin offier occupations

4

Offiers

5

Total

100

The real income of workers in the estateis not enoughfor them to savea certain

amountof moneyto set up a new business.As the profilesin ChapterOne illustrate,
in
business,
factors
journeyman
to
the
setting
a
emerge
efforts
of
up
various
underpin
suchas financial solidarity amongrelativesand friends, establishmentof a new business
by two or more people by pooling sources,worldng illegally on jobbing work, the
borrowing of equipment and tools among close relatives and friends, also the easy
availability of secondhand machineryand lathes in the iron mongerybazaar.Table 2.2
below, shows that small employers rely heavily on private savings and personal
borrowingsin order to setup a business.
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Table 2.2
How Did You Get The Capital to Set up Your Business?
Mainly from father

15

Mainly from private savings

II

Mainly from personal borrowings
Mainly from father and private savings
Mainly from father and personal borrowings
Mainly from private savings and personal borrowings

I
10
2
54

Mainly from his father, private savings and personal borrowings

5

Others

2

Tota-I

LLOOL-il

According to Table 2.2 one of the biggest sourcesof capital. in setting up a
businessis from private savingsand personalborrowings.The secondsourceof capital,
which is much less frequent,is from the father. Nevertheless,noneof the participantsgot
capital from banks in setting.up business.Earlier expectationwas that, at -least small
employers with better education,technical qualification and urban origin would get a
certain amount of capital from banks,but this expectationwas not confirmed. Ibis can
be partly explainedby lack of entrepreneurialskills among new starters.Other factors
could be the unattractivenessof bank credit becauseinterest rates are too high and
conditionsare too tough to abide by. In addition to this, the majority of small employers
are not aware of the possibility of getting credits from banks not only at the time of
setting their business,but also after years of experiencesas well. These issueswill be
more clearly dealt with later on in this study.
According to Table 2.3, the biggestproblem that small employers face in OSTIM
is to do with the difficulties in getting and malcingpayments.It is this, along with the
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lack of demand in the market and excessive competition which are regarded as the major

disputes
fact,
have
firms.
In
they
with
the
that
when
small
of
growth
restrict
problems
their workers,all small employersfind it very difficult to overcomethesemajor financial
problems.
Table 2.3
What Do You Think are The Most Important Problems Your Businesshas to
face Today?
Difficulties to makeandreceivepayments 99
Lack of demand

91

Excessivecompetition

91

Accessto credit

87

Inflation

83

Accessto raw materials

83
d77

Taxation
Lack of skilled labour

73

Accessto bids

50
I_
6

Disputeswith workers

Note: The cohimn should not necessarilybe numberedas 100 since small employerswere allowed
to choosemore than one of any combinationof categoriesgiven above.

More specifically, the way financial difficulties hit the firm's operations is as
follows. When a firm gets subcontractwork from a client or a subcontractingcompany,
30-35 per cent of the paymentis madein advanceand the secondpart of 30-35 per cent
is madewhen a specifically agreedpart of the work is finished. The final part of 30-35
per cent is paid when the subcontractwork is completed. In OSTTM, this form of
paymentsystemis common. But an increasein the initial paymentwas regardedas vital
for small firms. In my fieldwork, almost all small employerssaid that if they got 50 per
cent of paymentin advance,they could overcomethe difficulties causedby insufficient
working capital particularly in getting accessto raw materials.
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When a firm gets 30-35 per cent of cash, the small employer buys as much raw
materialsas possible.Many of them said that they were financially incapableof buying
all the raw materials with one third cash payment. Buying all the raw materials is
essentialfor the firm as the rate of inflation hasbeenaround50 to 70 per cent for several
yearsin Turkey. Even a month's delay in buying raw materialscould immediately mean
5 per cent loss in profit which is usually low. The main problem is always the last part of
paymenLAs soonas the subcontractwork is completed,the firm or client that gave the
subcontractwork often delaysthe last part of the paymentand sometimesit is neverpaid.
Small employers have to make several attempts to get the remaining payment. This
reduces the expected profit margin further. Some small employers said that they
sometimeswaited for a year to receivethe payment.As one of them said:
We are all working gratis for our contractorparentfirms, sincethey
do not pay off and we do not get the final payment in time. There is
nothing we can do about it. If we seriouslyforce them to pay off, we will
never get any work from them. If we do not force them, we will neverget
the paymentin time. What canyou do?
Ile delay in payment is one of the biggest obstacleskeeping the profit margin
low, although the lack of working capital and high rate of inflation also compoundthe
financial difficulties of small firms. Factors such as accessto credit, lack of skilled
labour, taxation, accessto raw materials and excessivecompetition are all associated
with financial difficulties from various perspectives,but thosefactors will be elucidated
in more detail later in the courseof this chapter.
Although agreementson paymentsare made on a formal basis between small
firms and clients or a subcontractingcompany,the way both sidesfulfil the condition of
the agreementis not always in conformity with formal and legal procedures.Personal
promises and pledgeson a rather informal basis are more prevalent in OSTIM. Even
when this informal promise fails to be fulfilled by one side according to the agreed
conditions,the other side,which is usually the small firm, is not eagerto take legal action
immediately. They try to get the money owed on an informal basis, such as visiting,
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makingphonecalls or sendingan apprenticeto ask for money.They resort to legal action
only after failing to get moneyfor a considerabletime. When I askedthem to explain the
reason for not taking legal action immediately, they complained about too much
bureaucraticformality and their lack of ability to deal with legal procedures,especiallyas
they were busy and not in a position to wastetime. Especially, the commonidea among
small employersis that if they decide to take legal action, larger companieswill find
someor other way to escapefrom being punishedby law.
The informal agreementbasedon personaland family relations is a significant
aspectof social solidarity for small employers.This caseis well explainedin a Turkish
saying of 'help me to help you'. Of course, small employersare not keen to get into
trouble, but the way they take risks is quite surprising. Taking risks intensifies when
small firms are not working to full capacity, becausethe amount of work they do is
clearly not enoughto makea certain amountof profit in order to pay fixed costssuchas
rent, electricity, phonebill, postageand paymentfor workers.
Abdullah's caseclearly illustratesthe financial difficulties which small employers
can face. Abduallah was a man who failed to get his final payment from a client about
whom he knew little. As such, his case underlinesthe importanceof solidarity among
relativesand friends in the faceof adversity.
a) CaseOne (Abdullah)
'Two years ago (in 1990) 1set up my business.As you know, at the beginning,you
have to work very hard to overcomethe problems which might hann your business.
77zerefore,I was careful not to take too many risks. Having said that, sometimesyou
neverknow whetheryou are entering into a dangeroussituation or not
Right at the beginning,as I was not very well known in the estate,I was doing subsubcontractjobsfor myformer bosswho helpedme a lot in setting up my ouv business.
He was also subcontractedto someoneelse.In addition, afew of myfiiends in the estate
used to give me somethingto doso that I could car7y on. But I knew that this situation
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was not going to lastforever. 7herefore,I had to do somethingto rely on myself rather
than on others.I thought that I would have moreprofit, if I got my own subcontractwork
directlyftvm clients.
As a result, a few monthslater, I begansearching to make a direct contact wfth
some people with whom I could possibly get some work to do. Eventually, in a
restaurant; I accidentally met a man who was looking for someoneto cany out a
subcontractwork- But he was trying tofind the cheapestwaypossible I explainedto him
what the actual market rate wasforthis kind of work- Isaid I could do thejob in ajust
under the market rate, if he paid me halfof the moneyin advance
He offered the subcontract work to me. But he said that if he gave half the
paymentin advance,the rest would only be given at the end.Asfar as the agreementwas
concerned, I was lucky to get a half of the total payment in advance, which rarely
happens around here. On the other hand, he was also lucky not to pay hay of the
paymentuntil the end Anyway,eventually,we madethe verbal agreementthere and then
theformal agreementin my office, All this happenedon the sameday.
Yhe man who gave the contract work was selling spare parts to the market.
Actually, he had no specific shop or store which could be given as an address,but he
said that he had a medium-sizedspare part store in Karabrik [a town around 200 /on
ftom Ankara] I believedhim. He gave me the addressof his store and the phone number.
Bid he said that, I would never needto usethis informationfor correspondence,because
he would be in Ankara until thejob was done,So he would alwayskeepin touch with me.
For that reason,I did not worry about it.
7he subcontractwork wasfor afew auto spareparrs. I agreedto makea coupleof
hundred specific items. 77zese
were truck double differential gears, transmissiongears,
bolts, nuts and other gears.
In those days, I was only employingone assistantiourneymanand an apprentice
both of whom were nty relatives.In order to completethe wvHc,I neededto temporarily
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employtwo morejourneymex I had only one secondhand lathe machinewhich was not
enough.I borrowed one lathefi-Oma relative of mine (a cousin)who was doing the same
kind of work at the estate.A fiiend of mine also lent me one of his journeyman To start
with everythingwent welL I was expectingto get around 15 per centprofit.
I was given 4 monthsto completethe job. Eventually, I began to do the job. 77ze
shop was working atfull capacity. Men Ifinished specific items,he would cometo the
shop to collect thenLIt continuedjust like that until thefinal part ofjob was done. 7hen
he did not comeon the day he promised to pay the rest of the moneyand to collect the
rest of the auto spareparts. I waited all day but the man did not phone, let alone come.I
began to be suspiciousabout him, becausehe had almost collected 80 to 90 per cent of
the spare parts but had paid for half of them only. In the late afiernoon, I phoned the
addressthat he had given to me, but the numberthat I dialled did not exist. Mat could I
do about it?
I did not tell anyoneuntil I was sure- I thought, at least he should cometo collect
the rest of the spare parts the n4w day, if somethingwas not wrong. 7hat was my last
hopeyou see,but unfortunately,it was a vain hope of mine- 7hen,I talked to myfiiends
on the phone to get their ideas. 7hey said : forget him, it is already over'ý I was very
angry not at him, but with myself I wastotally idiotic to push myselfinto this situation.
I swore to find him. I went to Karabak I lookedfor the address,but I could not
find it becausethere was not such a place in the town of Karaba I told the police, but it
was useless,becausethey also could not identify him. 7henthey told me that they would
keep an eye on this maner as long as possible I went to the same restaurant where we
met, to ask people about him, but the result was negative 7his man suddenly
disappearedand could not befound anywhere.I could notfind hinL
7he real difficulties started immediately after I lost him I was heavily in debt
becausehalf ofthe cost of the raw materials waspaid by me and the rest wasgoing to be
paid in instalments.How could I pay, if I did not earn any money.But could the raw
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materials suppliers understandthis? Did it really matter to them? 7he answerswere
negative What about the payfor the workers?How could I manageto pay them?How
could I pay the rent and the bills for telephoneand electricity? How could I justify my
foolishnessinfront of myftiends?
At the estate,sometimesyourfiiends and reMves becomevery important to rely
om Especially the relatives, they are like your insuranceagainst difficulties. 7hanksto
them, [they were his uncle's two sons, one of his aunt's son and most importantly his
brother-in-law] I could carry on running my business.I borrowed a certain amount of
moneyto %ýpeout the debt. 7heygave me somework to do in order to let mepay off my
debt to them. 7hat is, I workedfor them. In more than a year, my shop was able to
recoverfrom the worst conditions. Sincethen, I am very careful not to be too weak and
vulnerable against somebloody people. At the moment,I amjust able to carry on to run
my business.
At the age of 29,1 havejustfelt that dishonesty,deceptionand the bribery are all
God's terms that test people. God %ill punish those who misbehaveand deliberately
deceivepeople My testimonyis that honesty,goodnessand kindnesswill be at the end
rewardedif not by people certainly by GL7d.
Abdullah's misfortune was a particular one. He was deliberately swindled. But
any delay in payment [let alone non payment] can cause a significant drop in profit
margin and, as other casesshow,this makescashflow problemswidespread.
Working to low capacity due to a lack of demandin the market and scarcity of
working capital which makessmall firms vulnerableto market fluctuationsare important
obstacles that small employers face. Although informal agreementmakes legal and
formal procedures more practical at times, it is these agreementsthat cause grave
problems. Of course, not all the agreementsfail to constitute adequateconditions for
subcontractwork in OSTIM. The majority of the paymentsare eventually made. The
problem is the high rate of inflation [as indicatedrunning around60 to 70 per cent in the
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last 10 years]. Any delay can causea significant drop in the profit margin. As one of the
small employersput it:
if you try to keep the profit margin high, you cannot get
subcontractwork becauseso many people are already making offers
lower than you. If you want to increasethe profit margin by reducing the
wagesof workers and prolonging working hours,it is impossiblebecause
their wagesare, to be honest,already too low and they work 12 hours a
day 6 daysa week. You cannotarguethat they do more for you, can you?
Ultimately, the market is controlled by larger firms which are located outside
OSTIM. This fact dominates the operation of the whole estate. Subcontractwork is
mainly obtained through bids at auction. As shall be explainedlater, only larger firms
find it easy to gain accessto auctions. Smaller firms have to acceptthe offers of larger
contractorfirms through a secondsubcontractingagreement.In a chain of subcontracting
relations, Luger firms can increasethe profit margin by sub-subcontractingto smaller
firms. It is small firms that haveto rely on subcontractworks from thoselarger firms. As
a result, the strengthof Largerfirms on price setting makes small firms subject to the
conditionsof agreementlaid down by large firms.

I Subcontracting
Ile terms of subcontractingis one of the factors which shapesthe relationship
betweenlarge and small firms. In the literature, it is the nature of this relationship that
has been predominantly discussed.The form of subcontractingrelationship varies in
accordancewith a given specific region or economy.In the developedworld, in Japanfor
example, some small subcontractingfirms that work with export oriented large firms
have been able to accumulate sufficient capital to enable the small firms to grow
(Wattanabe1978).Contrary to the Japaneseexperience,in such casesas the Philippines
(Hill 1985),and Turkey (Cinar et al 1988:299 and Evcimen et al. 1991:145), the growth
potential of small scalesubcontractingfirms as opposedto non subcontractingfirms has
not beenconfirmed. In the Turkish case,recent studies(Cinar et al 1988and Evcimenet
al., 1991),that were basedon fieldwork in textile and metal working small firms in Bursa
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and Istanbul, the correlation between the growth of small firms and the amount of
subcontractingdonefor large firms was not confirmedL
Unfortunately, there hasbeenno study on the subcontractingrelationshipbetween
various firms in Ankara which has precludedthe making of any comparisonof Ankara
with Istanbuland Bursa.My aim is to makea contribution to the current literature on the
subcontractingrelationsthat is basedon the sampleof OSTIM in Ankara.
In OSTIM, a significant proportion of small. firms' economic activities are in
subcontractingwork. Only a small number of small firms work directly to customer
demand.A great majority of small firms' activities are involved with subcontractwork
from larger firms. It might be the casethat, until the heavy industrialisationperiod of the
1950sand 1960s,small firms centred on demandof the local marketsby producing a
varied range of consumergoods, since a large sectionof population could only satisfy
their demand through the local market. But, after Turkey began to establish heavy
industrial plants and was able to producea wide range of consumerdurable goods, the
demandfor the productsof the small firms declined,while there was a sharpincreasein
demandfor the massproducedgoodsof large firms. Since then, the structureof market
demand has moved from products of consumer goods for customised demands to
producing intermediategoodsfor large firms.
However, it doesnot necessarilymeanthat all small firms work on the basisof the
subcontractingfor large firms. There are also a number of small firms which still
concentrateon local marketdemandfor variousconsumergoods.Whateverthe outcomes
of the processof subcontractingrelationshipbetweenlarge and small firms, a certain but
limited part of the market is likely to remain available to somelocal market basedsmall
firms as somegoodsfor marketdemandcannotbe mass-produced.
The industrial estateof OSTIM is located 10 miles out to the west of Ankara.
Markets for small firms in the estateare not limited to Ankara and its surroundings.In
fact, 61 per cent of small employerssaid that they often sell or are subcontractedto firms
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all over Turkey. This figure is 75 per cent among small employerswith urban origin.
However, except for two small employerswho were able once to reach an international
marketby subcontracting,none of them was able to gain a direct accessto international
markets.This can be partly explainedby the remotenessof Ankara to major international
marketsand transportationdifficulties. In this, we can seethe major differencesbetween
Ankara and Istanbul in terms of the concentration of firms for different markets.
Although various firms in Istanbul focus on the internal market, the firms in Ankara are
more dependenton the internal marketas almost all firms in OSTIM are concentratedon
that marketdemand.
Until the 1980s,the economicstructureof Ankara unlike Istanbul,was dominated
by stateowned economicenterprisessuchas in Kirikkale [nearby Ankara], stateowned
Arms and Ammunitions Plants,state-ownedmachineryand chemicalplants, agricultural
tractor factory, cement factory and recently establishedF 16 military aircraft factory.
After 1980s, along with fast urbanisation, a number of mass housing projects were
carried out by large stateowned and private firms. Sincethen, the state-ownedeconomic
enterprisehas dominatedthe market for various goodsand services.There are a number
of subcontractingrelationship between large private firms and state owned economic
enterpriseswhich results in relations with private large firms and small firms. Given the
presence of inter-relations among small firms on the basis of subcontracting, the
relationship between firms is dominatedby subcontractwork between large and small
firms in OSTIM.
Table 2.4
To Whom is Your flirm Subcontracted? n=100
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As can be seen from Table 2.4, the predominant subcontractingrelationship is
betweenlarge and small firms at OSTIM. Of small employers57 per cent reporteddoing
subcontractwork for larger employers;38 per cent reporteddoing subcontractwork for a
mixture of Luger and other small firms; only 5 per cent reported exclusively
subcontractingfor other small firms.
Vertical subcontractingrelations betweenvarious firms often come about as soon
as a fairly large firm, whether public or private, announcesa tender for subcontracting
Given
is
for
Various
bidding
firms
the
that
themselves
contract
at auction.
work.
prepare
not big enough to attract large establishedfirms from Istanbul or the international
being
firms
bid
firms
smaller
mostly
market, various medium sized
at auction,
will
precludedbecauseof their limited resources.A firm which has made a successfulbid
itself
the
and subcontractother work to
probably
will
work
undertakemajor parts of
smaller firms in order to take advantageof either their cheaplabour or sometimestheir
specialisedtechnologyor know how.
Small employers regard medium size engineering firms as large firms, and
generally concede these firms technical and engineering superiority. Notwithstanding
this, small employers who employ 7-10 workers and have a better educational and
technical qualification, complain about the unfairness and inequity of rules and
conditions. One of the major concernsof small employerswith urban origins and better
educationallevel, is getting subcontractwork from stateowned firms since the systemis
riddled with corruption and bribery. It is almost impossibleto get subcontractwork from
state-ownedfirms, despitemaking a decentoffer at a fairly low rate.
One way or another,when a medium size engineeringfirm wins a contract,major
units of the work are processedand completedin this parent firm, and somecomponents
are subcontracted to smaller firms in order to use the advantage of the small
subcontractorfirm's specialised.technology and cheap labour. By re-subcontracting,
medium size engineering firms economiseon the use of capital and labour and this
meansthat medium size engineeringfirms can preventtheir own labour force from being
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unionised. When a small firm gets subcontracted work from those engineering firms with

a lower profit margin [as engineeringfirms exploit competition among small firms in
OSTIM to reducethe cost of re-subcontractwork] the only option for smaUfirms is to
squeezetheir own labour force, extend the working hours and reducethe real wagesto
increasethe profit margin. In this context, various types of subcontractwork result in an
insecureand a low pay environmentfor workers with long working hours and a low rate
of capital accumulation for small employers. But the effects of these subcontracting
relationsvary with sizeof small finns.
Table 2.5
From Whom do You usually Get Subcontract work? n=100
From first dealers

5%

From first & second dealers

33%

From second dealers

22%

From second & third dealers

25%

From third & more dealers

15%

As can be clearly seen from Table 2.5, apart fi-om those who are usually
subcontractedto the first dealers,in other words directly to contractor firms outside the
estate,95 per cent of smaUfmns;in OSTIM work on the basesof re-subcontractedworks
of subcontractor firms. In OSTIM, as a large number of small firms fail to win
subcontractwork directly from the contractor firms, subcontractingrelations vertically
take place among various firms. Worldng on the basis of subcontractingwork from the
seconddealeris more widespreadin OSTIM. ne profit margin, needlessto say,dropsas
the sequenceof subcontractwork from dealersis handedover fi-om one subcontractor
firm to another.As explainedearlier, the first subcontractorfirm which is a medium size
engineeringfirm (the size of those firms are not necessarilydefined by the number of
workers employed but instead by the use of advancedtechnology, relatively skilled
engineeringlabour force and firms' worling capital) completesthe major componentsof
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subcontractwork by itself. That engineeringfirm re-subcontractscertain items to smaller
firms if they are a specialisedsmall subcontractorfirm with a superiorknow-how in the
production of a particular item. In addition to this, where there is a heavy demandfor
certain items smaller firms are sub-contractedto do jobs for the engineeringfirm. Last
but by no means least, subcontractingenablesengineeringfirms to withstand market
fluctuations since subcontractingallows these firms to be buffered from changesin
market demands.
The role and the position of small firms in this contextare increasinglysubjectnot
only to the engineeringfirm's organisationalchoicesin subcontractingcertain tasks,but
also to fluctuations in the subcontractingmarket. It is usually small firms which suffer
big losseswhen thereis a declinein the amountof subcontractwork in the market.When
there is a decreasein the amount of subcontractwork small firms desperatelybegin to
competewith eachother to win re-subcontractedwork from an engineeringfirm although
it is known among all the small employers that extreme competition in the market
favours the engineeringfirms.
There are a numberof small firms who attemptto break the barrier againstaccess
to subcontractworIL Despite the fniancial and technologicalweaknessand smallnessin
size, thosewho employ between7-10 workers and have a better educationalbackground
attemptto win a subcontractorwork directly from the contractorfirms.
I came acrossa case during my field work in OSTIM which well illustrates the
extent of small firms' capacity to cope with the difficulties which result from
subcontracting.This caseis basedon a collaborationof two firms which were trying to
get an order from the first contractor firm. It indicates the difficulties that many small
firms face in getting bids. As will be seenbelow, the basicproblemsthat preventedthese
small firms from expandingcontinue to constrainthe growth of businessactivities even
when small firms manage to get orders. This is because,there are certain market
conditions which remain unchangedand determinethe environmentin which small firms
haveto operate.
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b) CaseTwo (Mustafa)
'In the winter of 1988, a fiiend of mine came to ask me about a bid due to take
place in two weekstime. In thosedays, my shop was not working to full capacity.I was
also desperatelylooking for a job to do. He said "if we collaborate to get this bid, we
could makea lot of money" 77zebid that he was talking about was not very attractivefor
bigger companies,becauseit was not a bigfish that could leaveenoughprofitfor bigger
companies.Also, according to the bid, subcontractwork was to be partly done in a shop
being
built
by
houses
building
thousands
thenfinished
were
of
new
and
on a
estatewhere
mediumto big constructioncompanies.7herefore,it was not the kind of work that a big
companycould easily take,as they could not do jobbing work
He said that there were a few mediumsized companiesinterestedin getting the
bU According to him, "if we co-operated,we would also have the same chanceto get
the bid'ý He claimed that both of us had sufficient equipmentand enough workersl to
completethejob. He said that at the auction, "if we madean offerfor the bid that could
leave around 10 percent profit, we could beat the otherfirms there2" Butasyoulaww,
10 percent profit margin is nothing, thereforeI told him that it could be very risky if we
failed to do the job as we planned. He claimed that there were severalfactors that we
could utilise to increasethe profit marginfurther to 20 per cent. He said that none of us
was working tofull capacity. If we worked tofull capacity and utilised all the equipment
he
In
increase
the
said we could
addition,
rate
ofprofit.
as much as possible, we could
work overtimeall days until 8 or 9pm including weekendsand so could the workers,and
we could again increasethe profit margin this way. Anyway, in the end, he convinced
me

I He
employedseven,whilst the otherman who madethe offer employedeight workers.
2 At
auction,conventionally,the majority of firms make an offer that usually leavesaround 15
to 35 per cent of profit margin.
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7hings went well, until we got the contract. As we planned, we made the lowest
offer and beat the othersfrom getting iA
According to the contract, the job was to be done in seven months time 7he
company that gave the bid, was an construction company at Batikent4 where they
planned to build sevendozensnew houses.7he work that we were subcontractedto do,
was to do with metal constructionfor thesehousessuch as metal windowframes, stair
railings, balcony balustrades,metal bedftames, metal doors, metal garden doors and
metal garden railings.
7he subcontractor companygave 30 per cent of total cash in advance,and they
said, as it was in agreement,the rest of the paymentwould be madeaccording to when
we completecertainparts ofthe work In sevenmonths,if we completedthe work in time,
we would get the moneythat we agreedwith the subcontractorfirin at auction.
After we started doing subcontractjob, many things which we had not predicted,
happenecL77ze
first one was the increasesin the price of raw materials.As you know, it
is always the govemmentthat decidesthe prices of basic raw materials as they are state
monopoliesand produced by state companies.Would you believe it? the government
increasedthe price of all metal raw materials twice in two weekstime,5. It had never
happenedbefore and I have been in this businessfor more than 18 years. Although we
expectedsome increases in the price of raw materials, it was not as high as MO.
7herefore,this excessiveprice increaseof raw materials tight at the beginningwiped out
the 10 per cent profit. What could we do? Onceyou signed the contract, you've got to
finish it.
3 At
auction,offers arealwaysmadeconfidentally to the contractorcompanywhich decidesto
give the bids accordingly.
4 Batikent is
a new district of Ankara whereone of the world's biggestmasshousingproject is
being carried out by many medium to big constructioncompanies.It is plannedto house400,000
p7le by the end of 1990s.
As mentionedearlier on, the rate of inflation has been around 50to 70 per cent for the last
decade.It was 67 per cent in 1993.
6 He
said to me that unluckily, the first price increaseof raw materials was announcedby
governmentthe day after they got the bids the secondone was declaredday after they bought one
third of total raw materials.
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Thingsjust wentfrom bad to worsefor us. Withoutany choice,we had to continue
to work gratisfor the subcontractorfirm. 7Womonthslater, we askedthe subcontractor
firm to pay somemore moneyto us in advanceof the actual secondpaymentthat was
supposedto be given in the Airth month. 7hey said. 'no. We explainedthe situation to
them that we were not evenable to pay the wagesto workers let alone buy the rest of the
raw materials. We said we were not going to completethe job in time otherwise A
managerthere said to us 'it is not our problem, is it? 'ý He said that our request "has
nothing to do with contract,just do what contract says'ý Unfortunatelythis bloody man
was fight Youseethere is no pity and compassionaround here. Onceyoufail to achieve
things, that is it. Youcan ruin everythingyou had dedicatedyoursey'to build.
I said to my employees,'look this is the situation, that is why I am not in a
financial situation to give your wages.But I promise I will give as soon as I can'ý 7hey
did not accept,exceptone of themwho was an apprentice I said "pleasehelp me to help
you'ý Youknow, also they had no better choicesof going elsewhere,as others could not
offer anything better than us.
Anyway, at the end, they acceptedto work but on condition that half the wages
be
be
they
two
paid normal wages,along with
then
would
would paidfor
months and
their backpay. Youknow, they are idiots. 77zeynever understandthat I run this business
notiustfor myselfbut alsofor themselvesas well.
On the other handýthe panner alsofaced with the sameproblem there and that
slowed the speedof completingthe subcontractwork In thefifth month,a managerfrom
the subcontractorcompanyfrequently askedus to finish the agreedpart of the work in
time. We were working hard to do job as planned but in fact we were far behind.
Furthermore, thefinancial difficulties were getting worse and worse. 77zepartner sold
his car to continuetofight more, and then I also decidedto sell my car. But in the Arth
month, we could notfinish thejob that we should have done according to contract. The
subcontractcompanywas repeatedlyforcing us to do somethingabout it. 7heysaid that
if wefailed to completethejob in time, they would definitely take legal action againstus.
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7here was worse to come. One of the most important lathes belonging to my
partner, broke down. What timing that was! He said to me that repairing it could take
too much time and money, therefore he was going to re-subcontractsomepart of the
work to smaller companies.But he could not find anyone to do the job. He said that
everybodywas saying that it was not profitable 771enyou know what happened?He
offered the work to someoneat a price which meantthat he was loosing moneywhile the
job wasbeing done
Meanwhile, I was spending my personal savings and selling my wife's golden
jewellery. But he had spenthis last penny and got nothing to spend.He cameto me and
said that he had two choices.Either he gave up completingthe rest of the work or he
borrowed a cenain amount of moneyfrom a usurerZ As you know, if we did not
completethe job they would take legal action which could easily harm my businessas
welL I did not acceptthefirst choice (giving up thejob) but also did not recommendthe
second.He said that he had to tryfor the secondone. According to him, that was only
way to completethe job, otherwise he was not going to do the rest of the subcontract
workYoulaww onceyou give your hand to usurers,you cannotrescueyour arm. 7his is
what happenedto hinL At the end, we completedthe job but he could not wipe out his
debt. Onceyou cannot repay, the usurers alwaysput a funher monthly interest on the
basic amountevenifyou makea 12 hour delay in the actual time of repayment.
In order to repay, he beganto sell his equipment.But he was still heavily in debt.
Finally, he said that he had to closethe shop and to sell eveWhing to wipe out the debt.
He did so, but he lost eveWhing that he had sweatedto create in 15 years. He swore he
would neverset up a small businessagain. But it was too late, you laww.
I recently heard that he set up a metal working small businessagain elsewherein
Ankara I really wonderwherehe got the moneyto stall again.
7 Userers
always give money at an interestof around 15 to 30 per cent more than a bank does
but require no securityfrom the borrower,while a bank awaysasksfor this.
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7hat deal damagedmy businessbadly. Luckily, I had more savings and capital
than he had and therefore,I continuedto run this business.But it took more than a year
to recover.I reducedthe numbersof workersfrom 7 to Z Now, I again employaround 6
or 7 workers.I am doing all right at the moment.But I wasted,let's say my 2 yearsfor
this risky bid I know that I havelearnt a very good lesson.7hat is why, I alwayssay that
"Ifyou can't seethe bottom,keepout of the water' [dibi gorr4nmeyen
suyagirilmez].
As this caseshows,for small firms to get accessto subcontractwork from a first
dealeris not an easytask. Even though the conditions laid down by the contractor firm,
are sometimescomplied with by a small proportion of small firms in obtaining the
contractwork, problemsof the lack of working capital, insufficient technologyand lack
of skilled labour force prevent small firms overcoming the difficulties involved in
subcontracting.Case2 showsthat, although two small firms which representsuccessful
establishmentswith 7-10 workers, collaborated to combine their resources to get
subcontractwork from the first dealer, they failed to gain expectedprofit from the
subcontractwork and greatly curtailed the prospectsof their firms. It is of courseplainly
a result of a very low offer that was lower than the marketrate.
In OSTIM, a very large proportion of small firms work on the basisof subcontract
work from the secondand third dealers,and as will be exploredlater on, only a few small
firms work on the basisof subcontractingdirectly from the first dealers.Small firms that
work on the basisof subcontractingwork fi-ornthe secondor third dealers,give the lack
of demandin the market as the main reason for doing this. It is these subcontracting
relations that causeseverefinancial difficulties to thesesmall firms as they are trapped
into paymentproblemsby contractorfirms.
The case of Ilyas illustrates the financial difficulties in the context of
subcontractingrelationsbetweenlarge and small firms.
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c) CaseThree (Ilyas)
7 have been in this businessfor more than 20 years. Sevenyears have passed
since I set up my own business.I have experienceda lot of difficulties and there have
alwaysbeenmoneyworries to harm us. It is all about money,nothing else
Sofar, for instance,a few peoplefor whom I worked,have not paid off the money
that should have beenpaid off a long time ago. Mat can I do? It is happeningall the
time whetheryou like it or not If you are determinedto say, "pleaseI want the money
right now"Pyou know what will happenthen? Youwill lose customers.Becausethey are
the oneswho offer subcontractwork to you But the last time, insteadof being polite to
them, I tried to change my attitude and to be very determined and clear about my
intention to get the money.That gave rise to an unprecedenteddispute betweenme and
subcontractorfirms. At the end, it was me who suffered as if I was in the wrong. A
seriousfinancial dispute took place recently betweenme and one of the subcontractor
companies.
I was working for a long time for a construction company making metal
decorating worksfor various newly built massproduced housesin Batikent in Ankara
7hey always gave me subcontractworks becausethey knew me very welL I always did
my best to completethe job in time. As far as the quality of the work was concerned,I
was the best among other companiesthat also worked for them. Having said that,
financial problems unavoidablyoccurred betweenus and causeda lot of troublefor me.
7he problem was not me becauseI was working very well I suppose.7he problem was
their attitude, in delayingthe paymentsall the time.
Yhey gave me a subcontract work to completein five months. 7he subcontract
work was about a couple of hundredmetal windowframes. I was given one third of total
payment in advance.Firstly, I bought half of the raw materials and then started doing
the job. WhenIfinished that stage,I had a right to askfor more paymentaccording to
contract. But it neverworkedlike that. WhenI askedjbr money,theysaid "well Mr. flyas
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Usta, unfortunately we are actually not in a position to pay you now, please come
sometimenext week'ý I not only went there weekafter week,but also madeseveralphone
calls and even sent my journeyman to askfor more money,either they wanted me to
comethefollovting weekorpaid lessmoneythan I was askingfor.
It went on just like that until I completedthe subcontractwork- I was only able to
get two third of the payments.Ifailed to get the rest of it. 71ere is no way you canforce
them to pay. Your arms are tied, you see. They know that I need them to get some
subcontractwork anyway.
Eventually,I lost my temperand I had a very seriousdiscussionwith thenLI said
that this time I was very determinedto get the rest of the money.Initially, like always,
they did not want to take the situation serfoustyand one of the managerssaid to me
'"keepcalm flyas Usta,there is no needto loseyour temper,you know. If we promise to
give the money,we will do it anyway,believeus,pleasejust give us a little bit of time to
consolidateour financial situation. We cannot get paid either. We have got a payment
problem with you but it is not solely ourfault, what can we do? 'ý You know, it is the
samestory all the time. I havejust gotfed up with thesesort of excuses.I did not simply
accept their excuseand said "pleasejust give me the moneyýdo not force me to take
legal action'ý With this they got very angry. 7hey threatenedto tell other construction
companiesto stop giving any subcontractwork to me.
I know that they havegot enoughmone)4but theyjust do not want to pay it to me
7heythink that this moneywill be wasted,if theypay. At the estate,people neverthink of
the situation of others. 7heyjust sefflshly concentrateon themselves.Believe me, whenI
owe moneyto somebody,I can not sleep a momenttill I pay off the debts as quick as
possible But mostpeople are never like that, oncethey get the moneyfrom you, theyjust
don't care aboutyou any more, whetheryou needmoneytomorrow or not.
After this incident, I haven't had enough subcontract work ftom construction
companies.Theytold them not to give it to me, I think- I madea few phone calls to ask
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the other constructioncompaniesthe reasonwhy I do not get subcontractwork anymore
7heytold me that they don't get enoughbids becauseof the recessionin the construction
business.7hey may be partly right but I think the main reason is this companythat
requestedother companiesto do so.
I never regret what I did it, but I am very sorry that they influenced the other
companieswhich used to give subcontract work to me. 77zeyare stronger than I am, I
know that. As far as they are concerned,I am dispensable,becausethere are so many
from
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As cases2 and 3 show,the financial relationsthat small firms are subordinatedto,
fmns
become
In
in
OSTIM.
due
this
to
their
context,
small
are
actual market position
financially vulnerableto the fluctuationsin demandand delay in payments.
Where subcontractingdemandshigh technical sIdlls and technological capacity
from small firms, technical and technologicalassistancefrom large firms to small firms
is made in various aspects such as designs, technical advice, providing equipment,
helping small firms to get credits from banks and sendingsome techniciansfor quality
control and improvement.Even some small firms are provided with raw materialsand
the agreementof subcontractingis plainly based on utilisation of small firms' labour
power. In this context, bargaining power of small firms is weakened,especially when
small firms work for a single large contractorfirm.
In OSTIM, the fonn of subcontractingnotably variesaccordingto small firms' life
span,small employers'backgroundand the sizeof smaUfirms.
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Table 2.6
The Age of Small Employers' Business and the Number of Dealers from
whom They Get Bids.
A= Employers 1-4 yearsin business,n= 26
B= Employers with 5-10 years in business, n= 33
C= Employers with more than 10 years in business. n-- 41
A

B

C

From first and second
dealers n=60

50%

58%

68%

From third and more
dealers n=40

50%

42%

32%

Small firms with less businessexperienceget subcontractworks mainly ftom the
secondand third dealers.This indicatesthat, at the beginning,new small firms in OSTIM
have failed to break the barrier that stopsthem from getting the subcontractwork from
first subcontractor.However, more work experienceeventually enhancesthe substantial
proportion of smaUfirms' capacityto improve theseconditions.
AR in afl, as discussedin ChapterOne, there are certain conditions in the labour
market that push individuals into the world of the small scaleeconomicactivities. They
are actually those who are not well-educatedand do not acquire any skills from any
formal institutions. They are relatively unsuccessfulin expanding the size of business
and in improving the profit margin. It is those who are well-educatedand have gained
technical sIdlls or qualifications, who are more successfulnot only in withstanding
difficulties in the marketbut also in going beyondthe limits that many small firms fail to
cross. Accordingly, it is the well-educated small employers who are capable of
maintaining the profit margin at a reasonablelevel becausethey get subcontractwork
either from the contractorsor seconddealers,and hencehavethe resourcesto expandthe
size of the firm.
It is the small employers with less educationalbackground who work under a
more hostile environmentand who survive rather than prosper.This is partly becausethe
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lack of education is an obstacle in coping with the production process on the shop floor

which needsvaried technicalskills and managerialknowledgeas well as initiative to take
advantageof opportunitiesin the market.In this respect,a small employeris expectedto
have the understandingof certain things in the businesssuch as technical and practical
knowledge, adequate managerial skills, entrepreneurial ability, a high level of
commitment to achievement,a dedication for innovation and aspiration for expanding
the fum's size.
Several factors can be used to analyse the small fmns, by dividing them into
certain groups.The first but foremostfactor was the level of small employer's education.
The secondimportant factor which is mainly the consequenceof the former one, is the
size of the firm.
Table 2.7
The Relationship Between Sub-subcontracting work undertaken and the Size
of the Firms.
A= Small firms; 1-3 workers employed, n= 20
B= Small firms; 4-6 workers employed, n= 46
C= Small firms; 7-10 workers employed n= 34.
From first & second From third dealers
dealers n= 60
or more n= 40
A

25%

75%

B

48%

52%

C

91%

9%

From Table 2.7, the effect of the size of the firms upon the character of
subcontractwork undertakenis clear. small firms, which employ 1-3 workers, work on
the basis of sub-subcontractingmainly from the secondand third dealers; firms that
employ 4-6 workers do relatively better than small firms in getting access to
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subcontracting;however, 91 per cent of small firms that employ 7-10 workers, mainly
concentrateon subcontractingfrom the first or seconddealers.
On the other hand, analysesof small firms cannot only be related to the firm's
position in getting subcontractwork. As I have tried to explore,it is also associatedwith
the small employers' background such as education level and place of origin. As
indicated in Chapter One, small employers from urban origins are relatively better
educatedthan thosefrom rural origins as 83 per cent of them havean educationwhich is
either secondarylevel or university level. On the other hand 72 per cent of small
employerswho wereborn in the rural areas,haveonly primary schooleducation.
In fact, the small firms with 7-10 workers, who are owned by those who have
better educationalqualifications, and who are from urban areas,have better accessto
subcontractworks either directly from the contractorfirms or seconddealers.In contrast
to this, very small firms with 1-3 workers, owned by those of rural origins, who lack
educational qualifications, get subcontract work mostly from the second and third
dealers.
While I was doing my interview, I observedseveraltimes that a managerwho is
also an engineerfrom the parent engineeringfirm, occasionallycame and checkedthe
subcontractwork being processedin smaller firms and whether it was being produced
according to the engineering firm's quality standards.When the manager from the
engineeringfirm is not satisfied with the quality of the production of the subcontract
work, he is entitled not only to criticise but also to ask small firms to re-do certain items.
When I discusseda number of issueswith several medium size engineeringfirms the
main problem with subcontractingfrom their point of view, was the lack of quality. As
one of the engineering firm's owners said to me about some of items produced by
smallerfirms;
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have a look at the quality of thesethings [metal bed and window
frames], I am not satisfiedat all. They do not fulfil tasksin a quality they
promised in the agreement.I paid too much money to them to do these.
What shall I say to the contractor firm if they do not like theseitems at
all?. How could I expect them to give me more contract work? These
smaller firms will suffer more than me anyway if I cannot get any
subcontractwork.
As is clear, although production of the subcontract works in the smaller firms shop
floor is partly under the control of the engineering firms, the production process in the
small firms is not completely being supervised by engineering firm. This is partly due to
the number of small firms that engineering firms have got subcontracting relations with.
In this context, it is not only a time wasting process to send managers or engineers to
control the things there, but also a case of wasting a highly skilled labour force in not
keeping them on the parent firm's shop floor. Of course, in this process, in the absence of
engineering firm's manager-engineer, there is the independence that small employers
enjoy as they can concentrate on increasing in the profit margin at the expense of quality
of the products.

There are various conditionsof the subcontractingrelations that leave small firms
with a low profit margin suchas delay in payments,high rate of inflation, a difficulty in
gaining access to bids, access to raw material and high taxation. In this hostile
environment, small firms are financially pushed so that a decline in the quality of
subcontractgoodsin small firms is not only due to a lack of a skilled labour force there,
but also chiefly a result of subcontracting.As statedby Kaytaz 'the attainment of the
required level of quality is a problem for both sides of the subcontractingrelation'
(Kaytaz 1990:67). The issue of skimping raw materialswhich reducesthe quality and
causesdisputesfor both sides,will be more specifically examinedlater on in this chapter.
In the next section,I will try to examinethe different ways small firms haveaccess
to raw materials and the extent to which the way that raw materials are used in the
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production process relates to different aspects of the small firm's economic activities in
the market.

4. Difficulties of Accessto Raw Materials
Lack of accessto raw materialshasbeenconsideredin the literature as one of the
major constraintson the growth of small firms (Schimtz 1982a,Sethuraman1976,Staley
and Morse 1965).There are a number of difficulties associatedwith raw materialsthat
small firms face in the market. In OSTIM, the biggest difficulty that they experienceis
the lack of working capital to purchaseraw materials.Small firms in OSTIM purchase,at
a price, a very small amount of raw materials from wholesale or retail raw material
degree
is
high
There
the
of exploitation of small
a
suppliers which are near
estate.
employersby raw material supplierswho operateas intermediariesbetweensmall firms
and state owned large scale raw materials enterprises.The position of small firms in
having accessto raw materialsis similar to that of accessto subcontractingwork. Here
directly
large
to
materials
obtain
raw
are
unable
again,a very
numberof small employers
from the first materialsupplierswho are mainly stateowned enterprises.
The processof purchasingraw materialstakesplace in OSTIM as follows. There
is
iron
them
the
and
none
of
country
are several state owned
and steel plants across
actually close enough to Ankara. The major iron and steel plants are very large,
in
Zonguldak province and
Steel
Plant
KarabUk
Iron
Eregli
those
especially
and
of
and
IskenderunIron and Steel Plant in Hatay which are major raw material suppliersto the
whole industry [seeFigure I in ChapterOne]. Theseplants mainly processcrude steel
and pig iron into semi-finishediron and metal sheets.Thesesemi-irmishedmetal products
are suppliedas an input to the industrial sectorin generaland the iron and steelindustry
in particular. But the raw materials supplied to the market are in large quantities and
hence they are mainly purchasedby wholesalersfrom various regions of the country.
Small firms are by no meanscapableof purchasingraw materialsfrom stateproducers.
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Apart from anyt1iing else, small employers are not in a position to tackle the
transportationexpensesfor small amountof raw materials,as the steeland iron plantsare
relatively far from Ankara.
It is the wholesalerswho purchaseraw materialsdirectly from the iron and steel
plantsand then sell it either directly to various sizesof firms in a given local marketor to
the semi-wholesalers.Nevertheless,a number of small firms still cannot afford to buy
raw materialsfrom the seconddealersbecausethe wholesalers,as a matter of principle,
want cashin advanceof delivery time. As indicated,becauseof lack of working capital,
small firms are unableto pay the total in cashat the time of buying raw materials,as they
needthe money for other indispensableexpensesand fixed costssuchas rent, electricity,
telephone,workers wages,tax and insurance.Ilerefore, the majority of small firms in
OSTIM tend to buy a quarter or one third of the raw materialsand endeavourto pay the
cost in instalments.
As explained earlier, wholesalersare not interestedin selling raw materials in
small quantity. They usually prefer to get the total paymentsat the time of purchase.On
the other hand, there are a number of semi-wholesalersand retailers near OSTIM, who
do not require total paymentin advanceand who also sell in smallerquantity. Theseraw
materialsdealersin the OSTIM vicinity offer raw materialsin small quantitiesand allow
small firms to pay offthe paymentin instalments.But a certain amount of the payment
was always to be madein cash.Becauseof a high rate of inflation and an increasein the
price of raw materials, paymentsof instalmentsby small firms to those raw material
suppliersis either basedon the exchangerate of US Dollars or GermanMarks. In this
circumstance,a delay in the payment does not harm the raw material suppliersbut the
small firms. A delay in the paymentnot only halvesthe profit margin,but can causea big
loss to small firms. Therefore,small employersare very keen to get more than one third
of the paymentin advancefrom customersor subcontractorfirms so that they can buy
more raw materials.
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The crucial issue for small firms is to have the financial capacity to buy all raw
materialsat one time in order to prevent further lossesin the profit margin causedby
high inflation and frequent devaluationof the Turldsh Lira. Even in times of financial
difficulties, economic solidarity among relatives and close friends is mainly basedon
lendingand borrowing of foreign currenciesand noneof themacceptsthe Turldsh Lira.
In addition, thereis a large mark up by the dealersand thereforeraw materialsare
bought expensivelyby small employers.Thesemeansthat the loss for the small firms is
impossibleto avoid as neither themselvesnor their small employers' associationshave
gaineda successfulaccessto make a purchasedirectly from the first dealers.The extent
to which small employers' associationshave failed to solve the basic problems of their
memberssuch as financial difficulties and how lack of accessto raw materialsdamages
the small firms, is an important issueto explore.I will deal with the issueof failure and
successof small employers'associationslater in this study.
As mentionedearlier with referenceto subcontracting,there are particular small
firms that suffer worse than the others and there are those who are less affected by the
lack of accessto raw materials.
Table 2.8
Do you have Financial Difficulties in getting Raw Materials? n=100
Yes

92%

No

8%

Table 2.9
Do you have Difficulties of Scarcity of Raw Materials? n---100
Yes

4%

No

96%
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According to Table 2.8, of small employers 92 per cent face serious financial
difficulties in purchasingraw materials.On the other hand, almost all of them have no
difficulty concerningscarcityof raw materials.That means,as far as the small employers
in OSTIM are concerned,the biggest problem is not the scarcity of raw materialsbut
actually purchasingthem. In Bursa, unlike OSTIM, Dikerdem (1980) found during his
fieldwork in the late 1970sthat one of the main problemsthat small firms facedwas the
scarcity of raw materials.This was mainly becauseof the policy of import substitution
which strictly limited the import of a numberof goodsand raw materials.
Until the late 1970s,despitethe fact that internal marketdemandfor raw materials
was not sufficiently met by domestic suppliers, imports were not increasedand thus
small firms suffered more in obtaining raw materials than actually buying them.
Nevertheless, since the 1980s, with the opening of the Turkish economy to the
international market, imports have been increasingly freed. In the market, even quality
processedraw materials are available if demanded,but many small employerscannot
afford to buy theseraw materialsas they are more expensivethan standardones.
When some small employersfind it difficult to buy even standardraw materials,
they buy recycledraw materialsat a lower price from the recycled metal sheetdealersin
the iron mongery bazaarnear OSTIM. But as a result of the use of the recycled raw
materialsin the productionprocess,the quality of productsinevitably suffers.This useof
raw materialscausesseriousproblem in subcontractingrelations.17hus,as a solution to
this, one engineeringfmn"s managerstatedthat in more important contractworks
We prefer to provide raw materials to them to use a high quality
raw material so that they could not reduce at least the quality of metal
substances.
Small fu-ms' access to raw materials is an essential part of their economic
activities and thus it is important to examine the way they purchaseraw materialsand
from whom they obtain them. In Table 2.10, the number of dealersfrom whom small
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firms buy raw materials illustrates how various size of small firms differentiate in
purchasingraw materialsfrom suppliers.
As we can clearly seein Table 2.10 below, the majority of small firms with 1-3
workersare unableto buy raw materialsdirectly from the first dealers.Most of the small
firms with lessthan 7 workers mainly buy raw materialsthrough secondand third dealers
as 65 and 75 per centrespectively.
Table 2.10
The Relationship Between the Size of F`irms and the Sequenceof the Raw
Materials Dealers from whom They PurchaseRaw Materials.
From whom do you get raw materials? n= 100
A= Small firms with 1-3 workers, n= 20
B= Small firms with 4-6 workers, n---46
C-- Small firms with 7-10 workers. n= 34
From first & second From third dealer
dealers n=43
& more n=57
A

25%

75%

B

35%

65%

C

68%

32%

As explained earlier, when raw materials go fi-om one dealer to another, these
intermediaries add their mark-up to the cost, so the raw material becomes more
expensive.When a large sectionof small fmns, as illustrated in Table 15, cannot reach
the first and the seconddealers,raw materialsinevitably cost more to the firm than they
have done.This is anotherconstrainingelementon the capital accumulationand growth
of smaUfmns in OSTIM. However, the smaUfirms with 7-10 workers, which tend to be
owned by better-educatedsmall employers, are more successful in obtaining raw
materialsfrom first and seconddealers,just as was the casewith subcontractwork.
These important differences between firms in obtaining subcontractwork and
obtainingaccessto raw materialshavea considerableimpact on capital accumulationand
in turn on their ability to make new investmentsfor advancedmachineryand lathes.The
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issueof level of technologicalcapability is vital in the caseof subcontractingwork. For
instance, parent firms that give subcontract works prefer small firms with better
equipmentand technologywith a skilled labour force. In adition, parent firms also enjoy
the extentof competitionamongsmall firms at OSTIM.
In the next section, I will attempt to elaboratein what way and to what extent
competitionaffects small firms in OSTIM.

5. Competition
In OSTIM, being competitive is bound up with the size of a particular firm, the
position of firms with regard to accessto raw materialsand subcontracting,the use and
the amountof working capital, the consistencyof quality in the production process,and
the small employer's background.
At OSTIM, statepolicies on taxation and financial incentives,and also the black
economyhave an important impact on the competitivenessof small firms. Nevertheless,
the extent to which the black economyinfluencesand the way statepolicies impinge on
small firms, are difficult to calculate.
The high level of competition in OSTIM is mainly due to the estate'slocation in
Ankara. It is the biggestindustrial estatein the country and consistsof thousandof small
factories and workshopsin a single settlement.The majority of small firms in OSTIM
work in metal manufacturingand this also increasesthe intensity of competition.Last but
by no meansleast,unlike Istanbul, the marketthat the majority of small firms in OSTIM
haveaccessto, is restrictedby the limit of the internal market.
The ease of entry to the world of small firms encouragesnew entrepreneurs,
especiallywhere there is a high possibility of obtaining profit. This is the casein certain
sectionsof the metal industry. The result of the proliferation of new businessesis to
increase the supply and push down the profit margin. Thus, even in profitable
circumstances,the small firm's profitability is short lived, owing to new entrants.
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The form of competition in OSTIM takes place, when almost all firms find the
market that they have accessto, is limited in many ways and that they cannot get a bigger
slice of the subcontracting. It is especially true for the newly established firms who suffer
most since their market share is almost nothing and is very difficult to increase. In
addition, small firms with fewer than 7 workers and mainly owned by rural born
employers with primary school education also experience the devastating market
circumstances in OSTIM. As we already know they were those who had no easy access
to raw materials and subcontracting work In a similar vein, the impact of competition on
these firms forces them to function in a very hostile, less profitable market environment.

New firms which usually start business without any workers and very little
working capitaL compete to get subcontract works from second and third dealers.
However, a large proportion of small firms in OSTIM has already no easy accessto
subcontractwork directly from the contractorfirms. Competingto get subcontractwork
henceis speededup by any new entry to business.New firms are those that are mainly
set up by former journeyman.Thesenew firms are desperateto get any work to survive
and they are ready to accept offers lower than the market rate. Although intensive
competition largely jeopardisesnew firms, as it is they who take more risk, the majority
of the small firms managedto survive thanksto low wages,longer working hours,useof
recycled raw materials,tax evasionand involvement to black economyespeciallywhen
doing jobbing works [tacheronworks].
Excessivecompetition harms small firms' growth. For example,there is always a
low market rate for subcontractwork and this is also partly createdby the small firm
itself. Large contractorfirms or medium size engineeringfirms utilise the competition to
reducethe cost of the sub-subcontractwork in OSTIM. When a mediumsize engineering
firm needsto re-subcontractthe subcontract,it informally announcesthis to small firms
in OSTIM. Sometimes,it sendsone of its engineersor techniciansto talk to a numberof
small firms that the engineeringfirm alreadyknows.
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A representative of the engineering firm makes the offer to all known small firms
and asks them [small employers] how much they would bid for. After getting all the
offers for subcontract work from the small firms, he visits them again by saying that
'someone elsewhere offered this amount. if you accept just under the rate of this offer, I
increase
benefits
This
firms
by
it
how
their
to
explains
engineering
will give
you.
exploiting the situation. The degree of competition intensifies in line with the size of
small firms. Ibe intensity of competition beiween smaller firms puts more pressure on
firms and sometimes might easily harm their future.

In Table 2.11, the main competitorsof small firms are well illustrated. It shows
who competeswith whom and how competition takes place between various sizes of
firms in OSTIM.
Table 2.11
Who are Your Main Competitors? n=100

According to Table 2.11 above, the major competitor of small firms is the small
firm itself. Interestingly, almost all small employers do not consider large firms as their
main opponents. However, it does not necessarily mean that there is no conflict between
large and small firms. It indicates the fact that small firms in OSTIM do not regard
themselves as competing with large firms to get subcontract work directly from the
contractor firms. On the contrary, they accept the position in which large firms get orders
directly from the contractor firms and offer some parts to small firms. For small firms the
only way to get subcontract work is to beat other small firms in obtaining orders from
second or at least third dealers.
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Table 2.11 also indicatesthat the small firm is in competition with the small firm.
It is reducingthe marketrate of subcontractwork to a very low level and that is the main
constrainingforce on the small firms' growth. Many small employersare awareof how
the competitiondepressesprofit margin, but there is no way that they can seeto alleviate
the intensity of competition in OSTIM. Of course, the role of the small employers'
associationsand related occupationalorganisationsare essentialfor thesetasks,but as
will be exploredlater in this thesis,the small employersassociationsare not capableof
dealing with these issues.Neither small employersassociationsnor their occupational
organisationsare strong enough to solve the problems, as small employersregard one
anotheras a tough rival rather than an amicablememberof small employer'sassociation
in a very hostile environment. It is actually small employers who found it difficult to
unioniseand get togetherin a competitive market.
It is important to note here that even though the increasing numbers of small
industrial estatessolve the problem of infrastructure for small industry, they causean
intense competition in a place where thousandsof them are settled down and where
accessto the market is limited. In estates,despitedifferent form of servicesavailable to
small industry such as apprenticesschools,quality improvementcentres,health centres,
and bankscompetitionincreasesto suchan extentthat the negativeeffectsof competition
and the difficulties associatedwith this, such as accessto subcontractworks and the
market, outweigh the positive effects on small firms. It is actually the large firms that
benefit from the construction of small industrial estatessince competition reducesthe
small firm's ability to set the price of a subcontract.
Table 2.12 given below demonstratesthe impact of intensity of various End of
competition that occursamongthem.
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Table 2.12
Type of Competition
(what kind of unfair competition do you usually face?) n=100
Price discountby competitors

89

Competitorsreducequality

1

Price discount& reductionof quality

6

No competition

4

-

In OSTIM, almost all small employersconsiderthe price discountsof their rivals
as the most negativefactor in competition.According to Table 2.12,89 per cent of small
firms complainedabout unfairnessof the large price discountsby their rivals. Although
almost all small employersexpressedprice discountsby competitorsas being the most
important part of competition in OSTIM, small employerswho owned relatively bigger
firms describedthe reduction of quality along with price discountsalso as an important
side of competition. Nevertheless,the competition mainly was basedon price discounts
in OSTIM.
For much smaller firms, the main problem is getting subcontractwork. Once it is
obtained,the main task is then to increasethe profit margin. Here we again seea factor
that small employerscan benefit from, which is the extent of the useof raw materialsin
the production process.Small employerstry to use as little raw materialsas possiblein
order to reduce their costs. Of course, the way small firms use less raw materials in
products can not be easily noticed as they become experts in disguising the extent to
which the amount of raw materialsis used.For example,let's assumea small firm has
just obtained subcontractwork for metal window fi-ames,metal doors and balcony
balustrades,and the small employer wants to use less raw materials than according to
contractin order to gain somethingfor himself. The thicknessof sheetmetal that he buys
from a dealerlet's say,must be 3.5 cm. What he doesis simply to use3.2 or 3.1 cm thick
metal sheet in processingof items. It then gives rise to a decline in the quality of
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products.In OSTIM, this is one of the major sourcesof disputesbetweenlarge and small
firms in subcontractingrelations,along with delaysin payment.
A dramaticreductionin quality and a low profit margin from subcontractwork are
mainly a consequenceof intensive competition in the market. It is the impact of the
competitionthat forces small firms to do so. It is also the negativeeffect of competition
that preventssmall firms from growing.

6. Conclusion
Cash flow, the subcontractingsystemand raw materialsprices are problems that
are experiencedby all small employersat OSTIM. As the above accountsmake clear
these problems are often interconnectedones. But OSTIM's small employers are not
affected to the same degree.It is the urban born. and predominantly better educated
employerswho are likely to run larger small flrms (7-10 employees)with better accessto
subcontractwork and raw materials. Whereas,it is the rural bom and generally less
educatedemployerswho run the smallest of small establishments[1-3 employees]and
havea great difficulty in gaining easyaccessto subcontractwork and raw materials.As a
result, competitionis widespreadin OSTIM.
The larger and medium capitals outside the estateare the beneficiaries of the
competition inside. Closer examinationof the contractualchain which links OSTIM to
the mediumand larger capital outsidethe estaterevealsclear differencesinside the estate
betweenlarge and small employers.As we have seen,smallestof the small employersat
OSTIM are much less likely to get contractsfrom seconddealersthan the largest ones
are. The Largerestablishmentsat OSTIM are similarly at an advantagewhen it comesto
the purchaseof raw materials.
The smallestemployerson the estatenot only inhabit a region in which the formal
and informal economiesintersect;they also inhabit a place in the class structurewhich
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canhavea great deal in commonwith manualwageworkers. Someof the better educated
small employersat OSTIM, who haveurbanand sometimesmiddle classorigins look for
successand are rewardedwith prosperity. The poorly educatedrural migrantsare very
often faced with an uphill struggle for survival. It is the employersfrom rural origins,
with their lower level of formal education and typically with less technical and
managerialresources,who are the ones who are lodged at the bottom end of both the
contractand the raw materialssupply chain.
The main restriction facing small firms is not the position of small firms in the
market itself but the way small employersare unable to solve thesecommon problems.
Small employers' dispersedeconomicactivities force them to competewith eachother,
and this limits the small firms' ability to unify and fight to solve or at leastalleviate their
common problems through public-private institutions and/or various kinds of small
it
is argued that small firms can
literature
In
the
employers' associations.
recent
sometimessuccessfullywithstanddifficulties by meansof small employers'associations.
Theseinstitutions, it is claimed,can enhanceco-operationand collaborationamongsmall
firms for various purposessuch as technical assistance,innovation, clustering of small
firms forflexible production and their potential to makean impact on policy making as a
strong interestgroup to have benefit from the application of various statepolicy and so
on.
In the next chapter,I will examinetwo main issuesregarding the social relations
in which small employersmake their living and the way they get togetherto withstand
the market related difficulties in terms of occupationalorganisationsand associations.
Ile first one dealswith the relevanceof the thesisof flexible specialisation with special
reference to OSTIM. In this respect, the level of skill, technology and institutional
structureof small firms associatedwith flexible specialisationand idea which has figured
widely in recent discussionsof small manufacturingestablishmentin the advancedand
less advancedcountries,will be closely examinedat OST1M context. Secondly,I will
assessthe roles of various stateinstitutions for supportingsmall scaleeconomicactivities
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and small employers' associationsand occupational organisations,both in Turkey in
general,and in OSTIM in particular, in overcomingcommonproblems.In this context, I
will examinethe extent of the successand failure of theseassociationsin respondingto
small fmns' difficulties in the markeL
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CHAPTER 3

Small Firm Flexibility and its Relevanceto the Turkish Case
3.1 Introduction
Market economieshave experiencedmajor structuralchangesat micro and macro
level since the beginning of the economiccrisis in the 1970s.Debateson the nature of
thesestructural changesin the industrial production systemhave intensified as well as
the contentionthat capitalism hasadvanceda new model of industrial developmentsince
the 1970s.
Ile main debatesare on the economictransformationof the industrial production
process in advancedeconomies.In the context of prolonging economic crisis some
commentatorsargue that the current crisis of advancedeconomiesis a function of the
limits of the Fordist massproduction model of industrial development It is assertedthat
this shouldbe replacedby a new model of industrial developmentin order to preventthe
present difficulties in the industrial production process.Other authors claim that this
transformationis a new processof capital accumulationto the cost of labour. A third
perspectiveholds that no real shift hastakenplace.
In this chapter, the debateson capitalist industrial developmentwill be briefly
discussed.In light of these debates,a new perspectivewill be presentedto assessthe
relevanceof the thesis of flexible specialisationto the Turldsh case in the context of
OSTIM.
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3.2 Flexible Specialisation versus Mass Production
Theories on flexible specialisationand massproduction have proliferated since
the 1980s, especially after Piore and Sabel's seminal work The Second Industrial
Divide in 1984in which they examinetoday's changingprocessin industry. In order to
do that, they distinguish two industrial models of production, which are termed mass
production and flexible specialisation. Mass production is characterised by the
production of standardisedgoods, massmarkets,intensive use of semi and/or unskilled
labour, special purpose machinery and domination of huge scale firms. Flexible
specialisationis characterisedas a type of production which combinesnew technology,
[especiallythe useof multi-Purposemachines]a utility of highly skilled labour force for
different tasks, a new managementstrategy in deploying the firm's resources in
accordancewith changes in demand, production of customised goods and a trend
towardsinnovation in the productionprocess.
Piore and Sabelclaim that the main problem in advancedeconomiesis that the
model of production which had been founded on massproduction has now reachedits
limit (Piore and Sabel 1984:4). This is becauseof changesin the patternsof demandin
the markeL Markets can no longer be effectively managedand controlled by large firms
in an unstableand uncertainenvironment.For example,the demandfor consumergoods
it
because
to
that
respond
mass
can
not
easily
varies so much
mass production
production produceslarge numbersof the samearticle by a fixed method. In addition,
Piore and Sabel argue that the type of technology used in massproduction has been
largely definedby the natureof productionand massmarketdemand.
For More and Sabel,large fmns are not in a position to changetheir technologyas
market conditions change. This is because the organisation of work, the type of
standardisedproduction, and the method of using a relatively less skilled labour force
dedicatedto massproduction can not sufficiently supply the demand for customised
goods which people want. All these changesin the market place necessitatethat an
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gorganisationmust therefore be able to respond quickly and flexibly as market
conditionschange' (Pioreand Sabel1984:162).
Murray (1983 and 1987) arguesthat deteriorationof industrial relations in large
firms which was chiefly a result of Largefirms' worsening market position as cited
above,has forced large firms to dispersethe production processinto a numberof units.
According to Murray, one of the main reasonsfor this was to minimise trade unions
activities which had been gaining ground in the large firms' shop floor ever since large
scale production units were set up to utilise a large proportion of the work force on
assemblylines. This in turn, helped workers' unionisation. The irony was that whilst
workers were getting more unionised, large firms had to have a tight control on the
production processso that the profit margin could be sustained.It was the large firms'
strategy,basedon Taylotist Scientific Management,which was the form of large firms'
managementstrategy in controlling workers and work places in the heydaysof mass
productionuntil 1970s.
Tbus, not only doesthe differentiatedmarketdemandmakelarge firms vulnerable
to constant changes but also the form of managementstructure worsens industrial
relations in large firms shop floors. According to Piore and Sabel,obsolescenceof the
large firms' production systemand managementbecomesmore evidenteveryday.A new
shift in the systemof industrial developmentis neededto overcomethesedifficulties.
Piore and Sabelclaim that a secondindustfial divide is taking place which is as
major as the first industrial divide which permitted the shift from craft basedproduction
to large scalemassproduction in the nineteenthcentury. In the secondindustrial divide,
craft based flexible specialised production is once again taking over fi-om mass
production [which is also well known asFordism].
Piore and Sabel see the divide as opening up a choice between flexible
specialisation[craft based production] and multinational keynesianism[revived mass
production]. The former is more accessibleand appropriatethan the latter. Hence,Piore
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and Sabel pay less attention to multinational keynesianismwhich is, in a sense,a
continuationof massproductionresting on large firms. Nevertheless,accordingto Piore
and Sabel, Large firms should decentralise their production process in terms of
subcontractingarrangementswith the flexible specialisedsmaller firms or divide their
technologicalstructureinto smaller plants in order to be flexible enoughto respondto
differentiated market demands.They argue that the successof Italian, German and
Japanesefirms stemsmainly from this kind of flexibility in industrial production.
The main criticism of the thesisof flexible specialisationis to be found broadly in
the Marxist literature.However, not all Marxist analysisis the same.There are important
differencesbetweenthem. For example,althoughFrenchMarxists, [the so called French
RegulationSchool] acceptthat a shift in industry is emergingtoday, they regardthe shift
as one by which a new type of accumulationregime is taking place insteadof the old
accumulationregime of Fordism basedon massproduction (Aglietta 1987,Boyer 1988,
11pietz 1982 & 1987). Other Marxists (Clarke 1990, Hyman 1988, Pollert 1988a
&1988b, Arflliams et all: 1987)do not agreethat thereis a shift.
Non-Marxist critics like IAsh and Urry (1987) haveput forward an argumentthat
the capitalist system has changed from a hitherto organised period [ei. fordist mass
production period] to a disorganisedperiod which is conceptualisedby the term of
capitalist post modernity. Lash and Urry state that the previous organisedperiod was
characterisedby massproduction, by standardisedgoods, by organisedlarge firms, by
the dominanceof class relations, by collectivism and by class basedparties. Capitalist
post modernity on the other hand, is characterisedby individualism, differentiation and
segmentationof market forces,by disorganisedinstitutions, by small and medium sized
firms and by the productionof irregular goods.
Facedwith claims about this transformation,scholarssuch as Pollert and Hyman
have advancedcriticism which has especially focused on issues of managementand
control of the production processby capital. Pollert argues that 'the ideological and
practical sponsorshipof private enterpriseand the small businesssector,in the form of
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privatisation, competitive tendering and maintenance of a vast reserve army of
unemployedset the material agenda for using the competitive labour market as the
solution to economic regeneration' (Pollert 1988b:44-45). She goes on to argue that
is
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flexibility of human labour which createsthe elastic commodity of labour power and
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has always required flexibility of labour, struggle over its control has structured
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labour
labour
development,
the
the
of
process
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capitalist
organisation'(Pollert 1988b:45).
Williams et al (1987) claim that Piore and Sabel's argumentslack empirical
evidenceto supportthe casefor a new shift in today's industry. They statethat 'it is very
difficulty to identify particular enterprisesor industriesas instancesof massproduction
or flexible specialisation' (Williams et al: 1987:415). They assert that in any given
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flexible specialisation and mass production can both operate. Both flexibility and
inflexibility have been regarded as combining the characteristicfeatures of capitalist
development and some writers have argued that mass production and flexible
1987,
Sayer
(Williams
et
al
:
specialisationare not necessarilycontrastingalternatives
1986,Hadjimichalis and Vaiou 1990).On the other hand,Hyman hastaken up the point
that 'manufacturingindustry in Britain employsonly a quarterof the labour force. How
be
in
the rest of the
kind
this
applied
organisation
management
and
work
can
of
strategy
economyT (Hyman 1988:52).
Fergus Murray is equally scepticalabout the shift to flexible specialisation.To
him 'presentdevelopmentin the non-fordist sector,like capital goodsproduction (plant
and machinery) suggestedthat this is a shift towards aflexible automationrather than
flexible specialisation'(Murray 1987:95)
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As hasbeenbriefly seenfrom the literature, there are many views that have been
put forward in examining the structure of the industrial development mainly in
advancedeconomies.In the following section, the relevanceof these issues will be
discussedwith regard to the caseof Third World countries, with special referencesto
small firms.

3.3 Small Firms, Flexible Specialisation and Third World Countries
In the 1970sand 1980s,there was a considerableamount of debateon the role of
small scaleeconomicactivities in Third World countriesin overcoming the problem of
massiveunemploymentand continuouspoverty. The debateon the informal secto?s role
in economic developmentis especially worth mentioning here before examining the
relevanceof the theory of flexible specialisationto small firms in the Third World.
After the secondworld war, many Third World countries' developmentstrategy
of relying on large firms and heavy industrialisation had failed to create an economy
with full employment.In the early 1970s,small scaleeconomicactivities [namedas the
informal sector of the economy by the International Labour Office] were put into
operationespeciallywith the assistanceof ILO. Since then, the role and the position of
the informal sectorin creating earningopportunitiesto a large sectionof population in
11ird World countrieshas attracteda great deal of attention in the literature. The basic
argument was whether small scale economicactivities had the potential to realise the
Gerry
1979,
Connolly
(Bromley
and
objectives of economic growth and employment
1985, Davies 1978, Ferman et al: 1987, Gerry 1979, Kenedy 1983, Portes et al.-1989,
Schmitz 1982a,Sethuraman1982).
Schumacher,in his famous book Small is Beautiful termed the small scale
economicactivities as an appropfiate sector.According to Schumacher,this appropriate
sectorwhich usesappropriatetechnology for the third world, promisesto 'create many
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work opportunities in the rural areas and small towns of the third world countries'
(Schumacher1974:143-150).
Sincethe secondhalf of the 1980s,preferencefor and endorsementof small scale
economicactivities has taken on a new shapewith the debateon flexible specialisation
In that context, the basic argumentsof the thesis of flexible specialisationwith special
referenceto small firms needto be worked out. What is very obvious in today's world is
that competitiveness means the capacity to respond to a constantly changing
environment.Thus, the flexible use of the labour force and technology become very
importantin enablingfirms to be flexible.
According to Piore and Sabel,large firms are getting increasinglyrigid in making
a responseto changesin the market. If changeswere to be made, there would be two
options open to large firms: either to decentralisethe production processthrough small
production units with high tech computerisedequipment and machinery for gaining
flexibility in the production process;or to renew the use of the'technology for mass
production in accordancewith the changesin the market, when the old ones are no
longer useful to producea wide rangeof products.Of course,this could cost large firms
a lot since a change in the use of technology becomes necessarywith regard to
differentiatedmarket demands.In this case,small batchproduction,either in large firms'
units or in the small firm's shop floor, will be more easily carried out as the use of
technologyand labour give rise to flexibility in the productionprocess.The claim is that,
the use of technology is not as rigid as in large firms. The use of high-tech machinery
firm
by
the
to have use of
small
allows
and equipmentwhich are controlled computers,
multi-purposemachinery.This meansthat when there is a changein demand,the firm
can easily switch the manufacturing from one product to another as 'numerically
controlled machinery' gives the flexibility that the firm wants in the production process.
Small size is essential to make flexibility more feasible, becausesmall firms have
alreadygot the potential for small batchproduction.
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According to Piore and Sabel, the use of labour and technology is essentialin
response to differentiated customised demands. However, in the case of mass
production,there is a less skilled labour force and special purposemachineryin which
workers are subject to control and required to do particular tasks, especially on the
assemblylines. Unlike massproduction, there is a highly skilled labour force and multi
purpose machinery in flexible production. For the flexible firm, not only does the
numerically controlled machinery make the systemof production flexible but also the
highly skilled labour force which carriesout different tasks.In this context, for Piore and
Sabel,the deploymentof a highly skilled labour force for different tasksmeansthat the
labour force has to have a range of skills for dealing with different sorts of taskswhen
necessary.
The question is not whether small firms have the potential for using advanced
high-tech machinery and a sIdlled labour force, but to what extent small fmns are
capableof achievingtheseobjectivesespeciallyin the Third World.
Piore and Sabel do not pay sufficient attention to the relevance of flexible
Industrial
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work
countries
briefly deal with the issuefor Third World countriesby saying:
'it is conceivablethat flexible specialisationand massproduction
In
be
in
international
this system,the
economy.
could combined a unified
old mass-productionindustries might migrate to the underdeveloped
world, leaving behind in the industrialisedworld the high-tech industries
in
dispersed
the
traditional
and
conglomerations machinetools, garments,
textiles, and the like-all revitalised through the fusion of traditional sIdlls
and high technology.Sucha systemwould have to be createdin much the
sameway as a multinational Keynesianorder- and it would require many
Keynesian institutional features to maintain economic prosperity and
ensure economic stability. To the underdevelopedworld, this hybrid
systemwould provide industrialisation...But a hybrid of massand flexible
production would for a time createa universal interest in two basic goals:
world-wide prosperity and a transitional welfare state' (Piore and Sabel
1984:279-80).
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In the context of the hybrid system that Piore and Sabel envisaged,the role of
small firms is not very clear. Since they have paid little attention to third world
economies,how and why thesecountriesare excludedremainsunclear.Even the hybrid
systemin which flexible specialisationand massproductionare combined,is not clearly
speltout. Unfortunately,they do not considerhow and why this hybrid systemis feasible
for the Third World.
Sabel in a later work, deals with the implications of flexible specialisationfor
Third World countries (Sabel 1986). Sabel places emphasis on the formation of
industrial districts in achieving flexibility especiallyamongsmallerfirms. He arguesthat
various public and private institutions, in providing training and servicesthat single
firms and consortia are not able to, can provide a solidarity of small firms and aid
innovation. Giving the exampleof the 'Third Italy' Sabelstatesthat 'small and medium
sized firms specialisingin different manufacturingprocessescombine to produce final
products according to the shifts in demand. The firms form consortia to secure
economiesof scale in obtaining credits, marketing products, or conducting generally
applicableresearch.If there are economiesof scale in one manufacturingoperation,a
large firmowned perhaps by a consortia of its customersis formed to realise them'
(Sabel 1986:41). Sabelarguesthat the unity of small firms in a given industrial district
and the combination of institutions such as trade unions, political parties, church and
employers'associationsbring aboutthe successof economicefficiency by relying on the
institutionalisedsolidarity of the economicallyactive groups(Sabel 1986:41).
According to Sabel, in the absenceof institutionalised solidarity in industrial
districts, small firms can be trappedinto using low paid labour rather than concentrating
on innovative usesof machineryand skills. Thus, 'if one firm takesthis route, othersare
likely to follow and the probableresult is to underminethe easyexchangeof information
betweenworkers and managerswhich is a preconditionof the flexible use of machines.
Conversely, local government and private associations must co-operate to provide
training and other servicesusual to innovation which are not provided by single firms
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and consortia' (Sabel 1986:41). On the achievementof greaterflexibility of large firms
by internal decentralisation,Sabel holds with the view that 'Keynesianism' can also
stabilise the market becauseflexible specialisationdependson massproduction since
there is still a demand for standardisedgoods despite their decreasingshare in total
production. Having accepted the importance of flexible specialisation in both the
developedand underdevelopedworld, for Sabel transfer of the technology of massproductionto the Third World is a necessarycomplementto flexible specialisation.
As can clearly be seen above, Sabel's (1986) position contradicts his earlier
position. Piore and Sabel (1984) largely failed to examinethe role and the position of
firms
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providing various
concentrated,rather on the industrial transformationof advancedeconomies. Despite
their implications for small firms' flexibility and its advantagesover large scale
production units, they have paid little attention to the extent to which co-operative
practicesamong small firms attain flexibility. Moreover, they have not dealt with the
role and position of small firms in Third world countriesin bringing about flexibility nor
havethey consideredthe role of public and private institutions in supportingsmall firms.
Contrary to his earlier position, Sabel(1986) looks at the importanceof co-operationand
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(1986) who puts more emphasison the significance of networking small firms and its
relevanceto Third world countries.
In the following section,the role of networking of small firms and its co-operative
practiceswill be discussedwith referenceto the question of whether agglomerationof
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3A Small firms and Networking
Co-operative practices and networldng of small firms in achieving greater
flexibility haveattractedmore attentionin the literature sinceSabel's (1986) worL Pyke
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for example,claims that co-operationamongfirms can evenlessenprice competitiveness
since the collaboration in design and development,the sharing of resourcesand the
exchangeof ideas could bring about a market structurewhich is concernedmore with
quality, delivery, flexibility and reliability (Pyke 1988:362-63). In addition to this, Poon
is more optimistic aboutthe outcomeof networking amongsmaller firms but claims that
'collaboration must go beyond small firms' (Poon 1990:119). In this world of networks,
systems,information technologies,integration and flexibility, Poonassertsthat thereare
a numberof ways in which enterprisescan createflexibility. He states,'flexibility must
be embellished with intelligence, support systems, innovation, entrepreneurship,
networks,competitivestrategiesand technology' (Poon 1990:120).
On the other hand, Loveman and Sengenbergeruse the term communal
organisation as an example of the social underpinning of flexible specialisation.
According to Loveman and Sengenberger,'what small firms needmost of all are some
kind of support system to compensatefor the inadequate resources available to
individual small business.In this respect,there are two principal choices: first, small
firms may benefit from the power and resourcesof large companies,a solution which is
likely also to generatethe dependenceof the small firm on large firms in a hierarchically
structuredrelationship.'ne secureoption is a communal organisationunder which the
build
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to
firm
looks
firms
to
a more permanent,
and
associatewith
small
other small
mutually constructivenetwork of joint supportand resourcessharing,possibly with the
co-ordinated specialisationof each firm in the network' (Loveman and Sengenberger
1990:59).
I
On the issue of small firms' agglomeration and their networldng to achieve

flexibility, Schmitzhas madea valuablecontribution to the understandingof the role and
the position of small firms. According to Schmitz, a number of small firms produce
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'a group of producersmalcingthe sameor similar things in close
vicinity to each other constitute a cluster. It is however, a major
facilitating factor, if not a necessarycondition, for a numberof subsequent
developments(which may or may not occur): division of labour and
specialisation amongst the small producers; the provision of their
specialisedproducts or operation at short notice and at great speed;the
emergenceof suppliers who provide raw materials or components,new
and secondhand machineryand spareparts; the emergenceof agentswho
sell to distant national and international markets; the emergenceof
specialised producer services in technical, financial and accounting
matters; the emergenceof a pool of wage workers with sector specific
skills; the formation of consortiafor specific tasks (e.g. exporting) and of
associationsproviding servicesand lobbying for its members.The more of
these element that are present, the more real the notion of collective
efficiency becomes'(Schmitz 1992:65).
Schmitz mainly focuseson the networking of small firms in responseto changes
in market demand.The term 'clustering of small firms' is important in that it captures
the notion of small firms' flexibility. Schmitz arguesthat geographicallyand sectorally
dispersedsmall firms [to him, most rural small industry falls into this category] cannot
attain flexibility since the capacity of flexibility cannot be achieved by an individual
firm. According to Schmitz (1989,1990 and 1992), inter-relationsbetweensmall firms
and their relationshipwith large flrms createsa form of environmentin which clustering
helps small firms operateefficiently and flexibly, that is rarely achievableby dispersed
individual small firms. In this context, solidarity among small firms in terms of
collective efficiency assistssmall firms to overcomecommon problems as well. This
horizontal co-operation among small firms includes a network of suppliers and
purchasersin the market.But, he claims that it doesnot necessarilymeanthat thereis no
conflict betweensmall firms.
In understandingthe caseof flexible specialisationin the developingcountries,he
assertsthat collective efficiency is the key term, this being a form of a collaboration
among smaller firms and other institutions associatedwith the networldng of small
firms. This involves, among other things, technologicalassistance,exchangeof sIdlled
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workers, financial support of agents for small firms, proliferation of raw materials
suppliers,the emergenceof local and sectoral institutions to overcome the limits of
internal marketsin nearby sites and small firms associationsto lobby for the interestof
small employers.
According to Schimtz, the economic viability of small firms can not be
understood or enhancedby focusing on individual firms. In short, as a result of
geographicaland sectoralclusteringof small firms which bring forth flexibility, Schmitz
claims that developingcountriescan learn somelessonsfrom the experiencesof flexible
specialisationin developedcountries.For him, it is the clusteringof small firms in unity
anda strong interfinn division oflabour which is crucial (Schmitz 1992:66).
In the following section,the relevanceof ideasabout the small firm flexibility to
the caseof OSTIM in Turkey will be examined.

3.5 OSTIM Industrial Estate and Small Finn Flexibility
The OSTIM industrial estateis the largest and one of the very few privately
financed industrial estateswith over 2000 workshopsand supportingagenciessuch as
trade centres,apprenticeschools,health care facilities and residences(Ostim Industrial
Catalogue1991:5). 11beestateis located in the West of Ankara, where the majority of
firms operatein the generalfield of metal manufacturing.
The conditions under which small firms achieve greater flexibility, in terms of
clustering, networking, geographical and sectoral agglomeration of small firms,
emergenceof private-public, central-local and sectoralinstitutions, apparently exist in
OSTIM. However, the form of co-operationimplied among small firms as arguedby the
writers above,was not signiflcantly confirmed in OSTIM. This is not to say that flexible
specialisation.hasno relevanceat all in the context of OSTIM, but that a different form
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of small firm businessactivity is prevalent which is chiefly a result of small firms'
marketposition and their sectoraland geographicalagglomerationin the estate.
Three main issues will be specifically examined in the form of small firms'
businessactivities. Theseare: the use of technologyand labour, the networking of small
firms; and the occupationaland organisationalinstitutions related to small firms [both
private and public].
a) The Use of Technology and Labour
One of the basic argumentsof the thesis of flexible specialisationconcernsthe
capacity of the firm to adapt to changesin the market (Piore and Sabel 1984, Schmitz
1989).Ile use of technology and labour is held to be very important in achieving this
greater flexibility. Specifically, it is the use of a computerised high technology,
numerically controlled machinery and a skilled labour force that give flexibility to the
firm. In this respect,having multi-purposemachineryand a skilled labour force are also
vital in being more competitive. Multi-purpose machinery and a skilled labour force
allow the firm to producea wide rangeof productsand give the ability to switch rapidly
from the manufactureof one product to anotheras marketconditionschange.
Ile commonassumptionof the theory of flexible specialisationis that the internal
capacityof a firni is a sine qua non of being flexible (Piore and Sabel 1986and Schmitz
1989,1990 and 1992). That means if a firm's internal capacity, that is the use of
technology and the use of labour in the production process,does not produce greater
flexibility, adherenceto external factors such as a differentiated market demand,
subcontractingand so on cannotbring forth the capacityfor flexibility. In other words, a
firm's internal structure should have the capacity to exploit the opportunity when it
emergesin the market.According to this theory, not only do the internal factors favour
flexibility but also the external factors. The role of external factors in enhancingthe
flexibility of small firms will be more specifically examinedlater on in this chapter.
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Small firms in OSTIM do not use sophisticatedtechnology in the production
process.However, there is a form of labour-intensiveflexibility in the small firms' shop
floor since small firms have to be flexible to respondto different subcontractordersand
in this respect,small firms haveto havethe ability to producevariousIdnds of goods.As
the majority of small firms do not usean advancedtechnologyin the productionprocess,
the only option for small firms is the intensiveuseof labour to be flexible.
Small employers were asked what the percentageof customisedgoods in their
total production was. Not surprisingly, 94 per cent reportedthat more than half of their
production is customised.Moreover, 86 per cent of small employers statedthat more
than 90 per cent of their businessactivities involved customisedproduction. And only 6
per cent of small employers stated that their businessactivities mainly dependedon
regular demandand thus their productionline specialisedin only a few items.
Those who worked on the basisof custornisedproduction said that their business
activities relied on subcontractwork from other companiessincethey did not have easy
accessto subcontractwork from the contractor firm. As a result, almost all small firms
require a capacity to produce a wide range of goods in order to accept various
subcontractwork from other firms. In this context, the position of small fmns in a chain
of subcontractingrelationships determinesthe system of production practices on the
shopfloor in small firms at OSTIM. Almost all small firms havehad the problem of lack
of demand(99 per cent) and havenot enjoyedregular customerdemand.
Likewise, small firms are trappedinto the samebusinesspracticeswith respectto
the principle of stock control. Small employerswere askedto report what the principal
meansof stock control was. Given that small fimns have little chanceof having regular
orders or to make a long term production plan, it is not surprising that 95 per cent of
small employersreportedtheir principal meansof stock control to be the systemofjustin-time. And only a small number of small employers [5 per cent] reported that their
stock principle was basedonjust-in-case.The fact is that small firms' marketposition in
a chain of subcontractingrelationship meansthey are not in a position to stock on the
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basisof 'just-in-case'. It is also important to make a point here that a great majority of
small employersprefer to producethe samearticle of goodsin relatively large quantities
and thus,operatea stock systemin accordancewith the principle of 'just-in-case', if only
they could. However, a sizeableproportion of small firms in OSTIM do not have enough
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relatively bigger order. Such firms are financially incapable of relying on their own
resourcesto buy all raw materials,producecertain items and wait for the customersto
come to buy goods that are in the stock. Behind the "just-in-time' system lies the
subcontractingsystemand behind this lies a lack of working capital.
At OSTIM, the use of machinery,equipmentand lathes in the small firms' shop
floor is not in line with a highly modem technologyof the small manufacturingfirms of
Italy, Germanyand Japan,as suggestedby the thesisof flexible specialisation.The main
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in enhancinggrowth potential in OSTIM. Nevertheless,small firms need not utilise a
sophisticatedtechnologyto be flexible in the production process.The skill formation of
the labour force actually helps small firms to gain flexibility in the production process.
In this respect,workers of small firms [especiallyjourneymen] are capableof fulfilling
various tasks.For example,a journeyman actually knows the use of all the lathes and
machineryon the shopfloor.
However, on the issue of the use of a skilled labour force and a modem
technology with regard to flexibility, when I asked small employers which they
consideredto be more important in producing a wide range of products on the shop
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floor, they mainly regardedthe useof technologyas slightly more important than the use
of a sldlled labour force.

Table 3.1
Which do you think is more important for the production of a wide range of
products? n--100
SIdll of labour force is more

25%

The lathe and machinery more
important

35%

Both have the equal importance

40%

important

According to small employersin OSTIM, the useof a sldlled labour force may be
essentialin the productionprocess,but it is the use of modem machinerythat makesthe
small fmns' position stronger in the market. This is because, for small firms in OSTIM,

in
labour
force
is
to
obtain
comparison to
easier
a skilled
relatively cheaper and
purchasingnew machinerywhich needsan additional investment.
According to the thesis of flexible specialisation,the use of a high level of
technologyenhancesa fmns' capacityto be flexible but the lack of advancedtechnology
does not necessarilyprevent firms from attaining flexibility. It is arguedthat firms can
still be flexible if external factors are exploited. In other words, co-operation and
solidarity amongvarious sizesof firms, basedon collective efficiency, can bring about
flexible specialisationon regional and sectoralbases.Schmitz arguesthat 'small firms
individually cannot attain flexible specialisation:it is the sectoralagglomerationwhich
gives them their relative strength...growth potential of small firms and their resilience
during crisesdependscritically on the emergenceof collective efficiency and flexibility'
(Schmitz 1990).
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In summary, in the literature the use of a s1dlledlabour force and the level of
technologyare consideredto be important factorsin gaining flexibility. It is also claimed
tha4 in Tbird World countries,a small firm cannotattain the flexibility on an individual
basis, so it is the sectoral agglomerationof small firms and their co-operation and
collaborationthat canbring forth suchflexibility.
In this respect, the term of 'collective efficiency' is used in the literature to
illustrate this agglomeration of small firms relying on networking and mutual
relationship.This is the next issuethat I will examinebelow.

b) The Collective Efficiency and Networking of Small Firms
The concept of collective efficiency is used to explain the dynamism of the
relationshipamong small firms in Third World countries.The idea is to understandhow
small firms can improve the conditions for flexibility when the external factors [for
example,a constantchangein the market demand]and internal factors [a use of skilled
labour force and a high level of technology] already provide a good ground for small
firms to respond to the changesmore successfully than large firms. Rasmussenfor
examplearguesthat 'small scaleproduction can be as efficient as large scaleproduction
if external economiesof scale and scope are exploited' (Rasmussen1992:21). The
opportunity for this is bound up with the networking of various sizes of firms in an
industrial district that brings forth the possibilities for small firms to exploit the external
economiesof scale. In this context, external economiesrefer to the geographicaland
sectoral concentrationand clustering of industrial firms in a well known area where
adequateservicesand facilities are easily and cheaplyavailable.It is arguedthat 'when
clustered, firms becomemore accessible,enjoy better and cheaperservicesand create
easier and stronger ties with each other than they would if scattered' (SESRTCIC
1987:94).
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At the sametime, networking of small firms rests on a number of forms which
include borrowing or lending equipment, sharing their own technical knowledge,
exchange of their own skilled labour force, financial assistance, distribution of
subcontractwork in accordancewith each shop's realm of specialisation,technical help
to one another for innovation in the production process,exchangeof businessrelated
information and so on. In addition to this, availability of secondhand machinery and
lathesin the iron mongers'bazaaranda well establishedindustrial estateproviding basic
facilities, such as banking, health care,quality improvementcentres,transportagencies,
laboratories,accountancy,showrooms,communicationscentres,export agenciesand raw
materialssuppliers,are very important to createa fertile ground for greater flexibility.
Last but by no meansleast, sectoral and geographicalproximity of small firms can
improve the conditions for their flexibility.
In this respect,it is arguedthat the reasonwhy small firms collaboraterather than
compete is partly becauseof the,way that small firms can only collectively achieve
flexible specialisationin the market (Sabel 1986 and Schmitz 1989,1990 and 1992).
Flexible specialisationis associatedwith the specialisedclustering of small firms since
individual firms cannotattain flexibility on a singularbasis.Therefore,co-operationand
collaboration among small firms will bring about the collective efficiency which
is
flexibility
firms
thus
achieved
the
ties
the
and
strengthens
among
clustering of small
on a collective basis.
In addition to this, 'when industrial fums are located in clusters of similar and
relatedbusinesses,they are often exposedto larger groupsof potential clients than those
they may attract alone... this helps smaller industrial firms a lot in their effort to widen
their respectiveinput and output markets' (SESRTCIC1987:95).
In OSTIM, there is little evidenceto supportthe idea that collective efficiency is
prevalentamongmost of the small firms. Co-operationand collaborationoccur at times,
but not in the senseof collective efficiency. When a relative or a close friend is in grive
financial difficulty or hasbeenunableto obtain a sufficient amountof contractwork for
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a long time, friends and/orrelativesassistthe small employerwho facesdifficulties. The
form of assistanceusually takesplacewhen friends and/orrelativesgive somepart of the
work that is already undertakenor tender a certain amount of money [generally in
foreign currenciessuchas GermanMarks and US Dollars]. Nevertheless,this assistance
always comes to an end when the difficulty is over. In this respect,the patterns of
succourare bound up with the survival struggle of small employersand the way they
withstand difficulties. One helps another so that one can expect the same when in
difficulties. However, as far as the caseof collective efficiency is concerned,this is not
real sustainedco-operationand collaborationamongsmall firms.
SAW arguesthat mall firms not only collectively respondto changesin market
demandbut also createa new pattern of demandthanks to innovation (Sabel 1986).As
explainedearlier, innovationsbecomemore likely if small firms exchangevarious forms
of technical knowledgeand equipmentin the production process.In this context, small
firms have to collaborateto get sub-contractwork, so that they can collectively achieve
their goal of innovation. However, the way most of the small firms are engagedin
subcontractingwork in OSTIM brings about a different picture of innovation and
flexibility in the productionprocess.
As explainedin more detail in ChapterTwo, it is the form of subcontractwork
that harms most of the small firms' capital accumulationin OSTIM since a sizeable
proportion of small firms have largely failed to get contractsfrom the first dealersand
thus dependon sub-contractwork from secondor even third dealers.Since there are a
numberof small firms seekingto get the sub-contractwork owing to the agglomeration
of numerous small metal working firms in a single settlement,namely OSTIM, coope:ration and collaborationare unlikely to emerge.In fact, subcontractingwork between
large and small firms in OSTIM resultedin conflict among small firms rather than cooperation.
Specialisationof individual fmns on particular products did not createcollective
efficiency as suggestedby Schmitz.A very small numberof those[with urbanorigin and
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a university degreeand employing more than 7 workers] have managedto specialisein a
few forms of production items and have the technical advantagesfor innovation.
However, thesehave concentratedon their own production practices.Once again, it is
the extentof competitionthat preventsmany small firms from co-operatingin OSTIM. It
is also difficult, in the presentcircumstances,to seehow the systemof subcontracting
would allow thosesmall firms to collaborate.
Vertical relations among small firms have been dominated by conflict and
competitionrather than collaborationthrough clustering of small firms. The presenceof
raw material suppliers,banks,apprenticetraining schools,quality improvementcentres,
the iron mongers' bn7an for secondhand machinery, lathes and utensils, agents of
whole or retail-sellersand buyershave failed to createa thriving networking for most of
the small firms. However, one shouldnot rule out the small numberof successfulsmall
firms run by those with urban origins and better educationalqualifications [especially
with a university degree]which haveusedthe advantageof clusteringof small firms in a
chain of subcontracting.Thesehave gained relatively easyaccessto subcontractworks
from first and seconddealersand sometimeshave played an intermediaryrole in terms
of re-subcontractingof certain items to smallerfirms.
A great majority of small employersexpressedtheir reluctancefor co-operation
and technicalexchangewith their counterparts.Although they producesomewhatsimilar
products at times, there is minimal technological collaboration and collective
specialisation in the production process. Although a form of collaboration is still
prevalent among close friends and relatives especiallyat the time of setting up a new
businessand during periods of financial difficulty, this is not what the theory of flexible
specialisationmight suggestfor Third World countries.Nevertheless,as explained,small
employers with urban origin and better educational qualifications have been more
successful in creating a form of product-specialisation.They have been able to
accumulatecapital as a result of their various advantagesover others [such as they are
better educated, sIdUed and equipped] in gaining access to raw materials and
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subcontractingin a chain of market relation [mainly fi-om the first or at least second
dealers].Therefore,they havefound it easierto buy new machineryand lathes.
With regardto innovation in OSTIM, thereis little evidenceto supportthe idea of
innovation in the production process.During the fieldwork, I often observedthat small
employershid their productswhen close ftiends,and relativesvisited. Onceoutsiderscan
seewhat is actually being producedon the shop floor, it is not very difficult for them to
make a copy of the samearticle on their shop floors. Sometimes,this Idnd of shop visit
is a form of industrial espionage.This results in a small employer relocating the
necessarymachineryor lathe to anotherpart of the shop if he doesnot want anyone to
seewhat his workshopproduces.
The main reasonis for this is the form of competition in OSTIM, becausealmost
all small employershavenot got enoughsubcontractwork.
Table 3.2
What are the basic problems in not working full capacity?
Lack of marketdemand

88

Lack of sIdlled labour

64

Insufficient machinery

57

Lack of raw materials

15

Note: Numbersdo not add up to 100 per cent since small employerswere free to chooseany of the
combinationsgiven above.

In a market where a lack of demandis consideredto be the biggest problem for
the fmns, it is not surprising that the forms of co-operation and collaboration are
unlikely to emerge among firms and hence, a much tougher competition becomes
inevitable. ne caseof OSTIM is well illustrated in Table 3.2; competition dominates
the market relations since the lack of demandis the problem for everyone.Unlike the
exampleof co-operationof small firms arguedin the flexibility debates,small employers
in OSTIM are driven to more isolated production practices despite the appearanceof
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togethernessin the estate.Iberefore, sectoraland geographicalproximity of small firms
in OSTIM has not generatedthe networldng of small firms on the basisof co-operation
andcollaboration,but has intensifiedthe burdenof competitionon small firms.
Collective efficiency might be the case where the demand is sufficient if not
abundant.In this case, one might expect that firms in the market can co-operateto
capturethe opportunity of various forms of demand.Where the demandis more scarce,
collective efficiency becomesmore unlikely with the number of firms exceedingthe
amountof demandcreatedin a market.
However,as explainedearlier,accordingto theoristsof flexible specialisation,the
answeris the role of the public and private institutions [whetherlocal or central public or
private] in creatinga fertile ground for flexibility by meansof co-operationamong small
firms. This is the next issuethat is discussedbelow in the contextof OSTIM.

c) Public and Private Institutions and Small Firm Flexibility
It is arguedthat public and private institutions play an important role in achieving
greaterflexibility amongsmaHfirms. The clusteringof smafffirms in a single settlement
helps these institutions to provide better and easier servicesto smaH firms. In other
words, local authorities can deal more easily with a coRectiveproblem than with the
forces,
individual
'local
firm.
Schmitz
that
especiallylocal
problem of an
political
argues
government,are regardedas essentialto the flexible specialisationmodel in that they
steercompetition towards innovations' (Schimtz 1992:279). Schmitz goes on to argue
that flexibility is unlikely to occur when the institutional supportis discriminatory.
In the shadowof large firms, it is unlikely that small firms havebeenable to gain
betteraccessto the contractwork directly from first dealers.The institutional framework
is consideredto be vital for small firms to play a more dominantrole in gaining accessto
contractwork. The theory is that an individual firm cannotachievethesegoalsby itselE
In this respect,sectoralassociationshelp small firms to reach the first dealermore easily
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at the auctions to get the contract work. One way or another, when contract work is
obtained from the first dealers, specific parts of the contract work are given to individual
firms in accordance with each firm's specialisation in the production process. Each
firm's activity becomes a complementary part of the contract work. That means
flexibility is collectively achieved by the clustering of small firms.

Alongside this, according to Sabel for example (Sabel 1986), solidarity among
small firms occurswhen both sidesrealisethe importanceof the other in completing the
work. It is also important to note that assistancefrom the parent firms, which give the
contractwork, is includedin the form of co-operation.11is is termedverrical integration
betweenvarious sizesof firms (Schmitz 1989,1990 & 1992).However, it is mainly the
integration of small firms that brings about the flexibility. Exchanges of ideas,
equipment,technical knowledge and labour help small firms to specialisein a specific
part of the productionprocessand evenencouragethem to innovate.
How do the small firms' associationsand occupationalinstitutions achievethese
objectives in Turkey? The attitudes and approachesof small employers towards these
institutionsare worth examiningin the context of small employers'backgrounds.
In Turkish state policy, one of the most considerableattemptsto support small
Small
Industry
institutions
firms
the
as
such
manufacturing
was
establishmentof various
Development Organisation (SIDO) in 1983 and Small and Medium-sized Industry
DevelopmentOrganisation(SMIDO) in 1990. SMIDO, a public sectorbody associated
with the Ministry of Industry, was setup to take over all the activities of SIDO as well as
the training functions of the Industrial Training and DevelopmentCentre (ITDC). Eight
specialised development centres, located in different parts of the country, were
transferredfrom SIDO and ITDC to SMIDO and many other units have been set up
subsequently.SMIDO units include sector specific centres as well as technological
development,quality improvement, consultancy,training, information, marketing and
investment guidance centres.They also include testing and analysis laboratoriesand
common facility workshops(OECD 1992:57).
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Interestingly, all the activities of theseestablishedinstitutional organisationsare
aimedat developingsmall firms and thus the country's economicdevelopmentand their
objectivesare consideredto be a complementarypart of large firms' development.For
example,SESRTCICsuggeststhat 'small enterpriseswill developall the more easily as
their objectivesare complementaryto the large enterprises.Small supplierswill remain
essentialto large enterpriseswhich, in turn, will still provide an industrial output
perspectivenecessaryfor small and medium size enterprises(SESRTCIC1987:117).
Since the beginning of the Five Year DevelopmentPlans in 1963, the state has
formulatedvarious policy measuresin order to support small firms. In fact, the aim of
the state supportpolicy for small firms has been almost ideally reiteratedin eachFive
Year Development Plan. In general, the aims of the plans have been formulated as
below;
industry
development
to
centre
give
establishment
small
scale
of
a
-the
assistance and guidance to small business in the matters of credits,
organisations,marketing,establishmentof co-operatives,selectionof machinery
and equipment,quality control, and the procurementof raw materials,in order
to ensuretheir orderly development,
in
for
industrial
gather
estates
small scale
small
establishments
-to
industry,
to
training
programmes
accelerate
provide
and
extensive
educational
-to
progressin this sector,
lead
industrial
to
which
phase
waste of raw
out
small
enterprises
-to
materialsand other inputs and which have no growth potential and to transfer
their employeesto other branches(SESRTCIC1987:87-88).
Ile

main objectives of the plans did not greatly vary from one to another. In

general, the Five Year DevelopmentPlans mainly put the emphasison providing easy
and cheap credit, the establishment of a small industry development centre, the
developmentof industrial estates,setting up of small firms' co-operatives,providing
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basic facilities through training centres, quality improvement centres and research
centresand the Re.
The establishmentof planned industrial districts plays an important role in
industrial development,becausesmall firms' activities becomemore easily accessibleto
the major consumermarketsfor various goods. A settlementof various institutions to
provide necessaryservicesfor small firms might imply a lower cost of production. In
addition, accessto cheaplabour is much easierin estatesso the developmentplans have
in
Fifth
Five
the
technical
training
and
placeda great emphasison providing on-the-job
Year DevelopmentPlan in 1985-1989(SESRTCIC1987:88).
As a result, between 1965 and 1990, the number of completed small industrial
estatesand work-shopsstoodat 212 and 58,325respectively(TESK CommissionReport
1990:6). According to the censusof industry and businessestablishmentsin 1985, the
numberof small firms was 183,000.It indicatesthat therewere well over 125,000small
work-shopslocatedoutsideindustrial estatesin 1990.Nevertheless,there are more than
125 small industrial estatesstill under construction and they are expectedto provide
40,374new work-shopsto small firms. Of these,auto and metal industry (39 and 30 per
cent of overall respectively) will occupy the biggest slice (TESK, CommissionReport
1990:7). Main fumcial resourcesfor establishingsmall industrial estatescome from the
Ministry of Industry and the creditsof foreign institutions suchas the Council of Europe.
Another aim of the developmentplans since 1963hasbeento evenly decentralise
the industrial and economicactivities throughout the country so that regions would be
incubatorsfor the country's economicdevelopment.
Nevertheless,the workshopsin the industrial estatesare not necessarilysold to
small employers.In OSTIM, 26 per cent of small employersstatedthat they did not own
their workshop.There are actually thosewho havebeenin OSTIM sinceits completion,
who rent the workshopand have never had the chanceto own one, sincethe purchaseof
a workshop is more expensivethan they can possibly afford. They complainedthat a
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substantialnumberof workshopshave been sold to those who have occupationswhich
havenothing to do with relatedbusinessactivities in OSTIM. Someownersfor example,
are guestworkers in Germany,whilst someof them do commercialand tradebusinessin
a different part of Ankara, and evenTurkey.
Small employerswere askedto report that in generalterms whether statesupport
policies havebeensuccessfulenoughfor small firms. As can clearly be seenfrom Table
3.3 for almostall small employers,the assessment
is largely negative.
Table 3.3
Do you think that state policy has been successfulenough in providing a wide
range of facilities for small firms? n=100
Yes
No

%
199.

It is not the low numberof public supportingagenciesbut rather their inefficiency
in fulfilling the tasksfor small firms that have led to their failure. Small employerswere
askedwhetherofficials put the interestof the institutions for which they worked aheadof
their own interestand family loyalties.
Table3.4
What proportion of state officials are capable of putting institutions'
interests ahead of their own interest and family loyalties? n=100
4%

Almost all
Most but by no means all

16%

Relatively few

80%

Total

1009-111

Small employersregardthe activities of both the agenciesand the officials as not
pursuing the interestsof small firms. The small employers' negative assessmentis. 9
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reflection of the inefficiency of theseagenciesand officials working there, who have
beenbroadly unsuccessfulin assistingsmall scalefirms. There are, of course,a number
of factors that make these institutions inefficient. It is partly becauseof the lack of
financial resourcesof those institutions subsidisedby the state. In fact, the cost of
supportingsmall firms far exceedstheseinstitutions' financial resources.Another reason
is an institutional framework that minimises the autonomy and thus the effective
operationof theseinstitutions.As is the casefor other developingcountries,the presence
of excessivebureaucraticformalities and the domination of centralism in the decision
making processhinders their work. Dependenceof these institutions on state policy
making bodies preventsthem from achieving their objectives.The reasonwhy 80 per
cent of small employersreported that state officials put their own interest and family
loyalities aheadof institutions' interestsmight also be attributedto a systemof clientism.
Small employers usually experiencethat state officials tend to be loyal to those who
provide favoursin return for loyality.
One of the indications of the failure of theseinstitutions in providing necessary
servicesfor small firms is seenin the caseof providing credit for small fmns.
FIGURE 3.1
CREDIT GIVEN TO SMALL BUSINESS (AS A PER CENT OF TOTAL)

1985

1986

1987

Source: Statelastitute of Statistics,variousyears.
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1988

1989

As illustrated in Figure 3.1, credit given by the state institutions and banks to
small fmns as a percentageof total creditsruns at around3 to 4 per cent. Consideringthe
weight of the small scale sector's activities in total employmentin the last decade[62
per cent overall and 36 per cent in manufacturing],their sharein gross value added[13
per cent in manufacturing],and their proportion of the number of total establishments
[94 per cent in manufacturing],the amountof credit given to small firms and their share
of total credit are in fact, very low. It showsthat thesepublic supportingagencieshave
failed to provide an expectedservicefor small firms. 71bus,it is not surprisingto see,as
was explainedin ChapterTwo, that in the caseof financial difficulties small employers
never rely on theseinstitutions' assistancebut on friends, relatives and even on money
lenders.
Small employerswere also askedto report as to what was the first and foremost
incentive they expectedthe stateinstitutions to provide for them.
Table 3.5
What is the Foremost Incentive that you expect the state provide for your
firm? n=100
Provide cheap loans and credits

61

Offer contract works

22

Reduce tax

8

Develop infra-structure

2

Others

7

Total

100

It is onceagain very clear that the first thing that small employersare in needof is
financial help from these institutions. It also indicates that it is always financial
difficulties which worry small employersin OSTIM. The failure of theseinstitutions to
provide various forms of servicesfor small firms on the one hand, and the inability of
small employers to obtain much neededfinancial help from these institutions on the
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other, forces small firms to rely on themselves.It is not only the inefficiency of these
institutions,but also a lack of knowledgeand awarenessof how to apply for and receive
financial help that makesmany small employers' businessactivities vulnerableto such
difficulties in OSTIM.
In ChapterOne, It was shownthat at the time of settingup a business,noneof the
small employersreportedthat they receivedcredits from a bank, even thosewith urban
have
few
background.
Even
better
some
a
years,
after
working
origin and
educational
3.6
in
below.
Table
is
demonstrated
been
banks
This
to
to
case well
never
get credit.
Table 3.6
How many times have you got credits from banks and state institutions in the
last five years? n=100
None

57%

1-3 times

26%

4 and more

17%

Total

100%

Of the small employers,57 per cent had not been to a bank to get credit for a
from
borrowed
have
for
The
basic
those
credit
time.
who
considerableperiod of
problem
banks is the conditions that the banksimpose. But it is not only that the interest for the
As
how
knowledge
to
is
high,
but
lack
one of the
get
credit.
too
on
credit
also the
of
small employersput it:
I have never been there becauseI do not know the formalities for
for
interest
Everybody
the
that
credits punishes
says
obtaining crediL
is
best
thing
According
the
to
not to go there
than
me,
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relatives.
During the field-worký small employersgave many examplesof people who had
17
Only
interest
high
banks'
rates.
per cent of small employers
suffered as a result of
have got credit more than 4 times from banks. It indicates that statefinancial policy to
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support small finns by credits and cheaploans have not achievedtheir targetin OSTIM.
As was explained earlier on in Chapter one, urban bom and predominantly better
educatedsmall employershave chosento go to OSTIM and run larger establishments
whilst the less educatedrural migrants have unwillingly enteredsmall scale economic
activities and run smallerestablishments.Ile size of establishmentand their position in
gaining access to subcontracting and raw materials also correspond to the social
differencesbetweensmall employers.Onceagain we have the samesituation with small
employerswith regard accessto credit from banks.The differencesin the use of credit
by small employersthat are associatedwith their social origins clearly emergesin Table
3.7.
Table 3.7
The relationship between social origin of small employers and credits that
they got from banks in the last 5 years n=100
A= Small employerswith rural origin n=64
B= Small employerswith urbanorigin n=36
None n--56

1-3 times n=26

4 and more n= 18

A

76%

54%

39%

JýB

24%

46%

61%

Table 3.7 showsthat the majority of small employerswith numlorigins havebeen
comparatively unsuccessftil in getting credit from banks which is similar to their
inability to gain easyaccessto subcontractingand raw materials.
It would be right to argue that various public institutions have not played an
important role in promoting small scale economic activities as desired by the policy
malcingbodies.It is also true to say that thesesupportingagencieshave, on the whole,
failed to assist small firms in Turkey. As a result, a large number of small employers
haverun their businesswithout statesubsidy.
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Small employersregardtheir businessactivity as fragile againstthe superiority of
large firms' technological,financial and production capacity. Expressionssuch as 'we
are all a bait for large firms' [bizler bfiy0k firmalara yemligiz] and 'big fish eat small
fish' [bOyUkbaU k-590kbaligi yer] are common. Small employersalso regard public
institutions as incompetentand inimical to the interestof small firms. According to small
employers,thoseinstitutions were set up by the statemerely to show that the statetries
to protect the interestof all. As one of the small employersstated:
the state policy always favours the large firm and so do the
institutions. All of us [small employers] are step-children of the state
[bizler devletin fivey evlatlanylzl.
As far as the state taxation policy is concerned, a great majority of small
employers reported that it is not fair enough and considerably harms small firms'
business activities. Table 3.8 indicates the small employers' view of state taxation

policy.
Table 3.8
Do you think that state taxation policy has been fair enough towards small
firms? n-- 100
Fair enough n=23

Not fair n=77

Small employers with 1-3
workers n-- 20

15%

85%

Small employers with 4-6
workers n= 46

24%

76%

Small em
e oyers with 7-10
workers n= 34

32%

68%

I

A sizeableproportion of small employersconsider statetaxation policy as being
unfair with regardto small firms [77 per cent]. Of small employers85 per cent who run
the smallest establishmentsregard state taxation policy as being more unfair in
comparisonto 68 percent of those who run bigger establishments.It indicates that the
smallestfirms run mainly by small employerswith primary school educationand with
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rural origins, once again suffer more than other small firms which are run by thosewith
better educationalqualifications and are of urban origins. In practice, the statetaxation
policy towardssmall firms is not a demonstrationof the state'ssupportivepolicy at all.
As one of them commentedbelow:
The stateconsidersus as a tax-paying machine.We pay the tax in
advance and I believe that nowhere in the world is there a state that
pursuesa policy towards small firms like ours. What they [Statefinancial
institutions such as tax office] do is to determine the rate of tax in
accordancewith the amount of capital turnover that a firm performed a
year before. It does not matter whether you made a certain amount of
profit or not but you are compelledto pay tax accordingly.
Another small employerstatedthat:
In someprogrammesand serieson the state'stelevision,we [small
firms and small employers]are shown as those who do not pay any tax,
low
little
bad
offer
pay,
very
conditions,
working
employ
children, provide
are involved in the black economy,and so on. This is plain discrimination
towards us and it is the statethat doesit in front of millions as if we are
criminals, non-Muslims,outsiders,law-breakersand so on.
As to the role of private institutions in helping small firms overcome the
difficulties that public institutions havemostly failed to overcome,it is important to have
Union
look
the
the
such
as
of
these
a closer
at
activities of
occupationalorganisations
Petty BusinessmanCredit Co-operations,Chambersof Trade, Chamberof Blacksmiths
(TESK),
Association
Confederation
Small
Tradesman
Artisan
since the
and
and
of
theory of flexible specialisationhas placed a great emphasison the importanceof these
firms'
in
institutions
in
fulfilling
small
growth.
private
variousroles promoting
One might be led to believe that private institutions would be more likely to
successfullysupport small firms than public institutions since theseprivate institutions
can seek the interest of smaU firms much better than anyone else or any other
institution. One might also think that private institutions' activities could exert stronger
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pressurelobby on policy making bodiesto gain variousbenefits from the applicationsof
statepolicies. It is the large firms' private institutions that are successfulin supporting
their members,such as TUSIAD in Turkey [Turkish Industrialists' and Businessmen's
Association] which is equivalent to the Confederationof British Industry [CBIJ. Ile
ineffectivenessof small firms' organisationsin influencing statepolicy regardingcheap
loan credits, and their inefficiency in solving the common problemsof small firms such
asgetting new markets,is very visible.
For example,the proportion of small firms' exportsin total is no more than 8 per
cent in Turkey (Karatas1991:110).Consideringthe weight of small firms in the Turkish
economy,their shareof total exportsis small and thus small firms are forced to operate
in a limited market environment where demand is low and the profit margin is very
difficult to increase.When I asked the question about the importanceand existenceof
small employers'associations,a small employersaid:
71bey[small employer's associations]are a wasteof space.I do not
really need them. I disregard what they do and I resent having to pay
annual membershipfees. Those associationsare toys for large firms to
play aroundwith.
Another pronounced:
Small employers cannot be united under the umbrella of those
associations.Becausenoneof the small employerstrust the other, nor do 1.
Small employersare rivals to one another to get subcontractworL How
is
It
these
a challengeto make a
can
associationsmake us rely on others?
living so I only rely on myself, not others.I have spentall my life to come
to this point and I do not want to looseit for the sakeof others.
Small employershave to be registeredin sector specific institutions so that they
can have the legal authority to apply for bids for bank credit, pay taxes,have a tight to
utilise a rangeof estateservices,usea businessrelated[officially recognised]addressfor
that proves the reliability and legality of the firm to others and so on.
correspondences
Even before setting up a business,an entrant is asked to register his firm with these
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sectorspecific institutions so that it can be legal and official for the new small employer
to operatehis business.The needfor this compulsionof small employersto be affiliated
to these institutions indicates the fact that small employers do not voluntarily get
togetherto establishoccupationaland organisationalinstitutions to help small fmns. It
does not, of course necessarilymean that small employers do not want any form of
institution. In fact, they do, but the way smaHfirms are foundedand run doesnot create
a Idnd of institutional structurethat the theory of flexible specialisationmight suggestfor
smaUfinns.
The extent to which small employers' associationscan pursue the objectives of
small firms, is bound up with the socialand economiccharacteristicsof thosewho make
their living there. In OSTIM, in comparisonwith the relative successof large firms'
institutions, neither small firms' private institutions nor public ones havebeen effective
in solving small firms' problems.It is partly a result of the socialcharacteristicsof small
employersand the position of small firms in the hierarchy of market relations such as
subcontracting
In Table 3.9 it can be seenthat small employers' assessmentof whether private
institutions are important in overcoming small firms' common problems are related to
their origins.
Table 3.9
How Important are Small Firms' Associationsand Institutions in
Overcoming Small Employers' Common Problems? n=100
A= Smal.1employerswith rural origin n=64
B= Small employerswith urbanorigin n=36
Important n-- 44

Not important n= 56

A

33%

67%

B

64%

36%
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Table 3.10
The Effects of Small Employers' Educational Background on their
Assessmentof the Importance of Small Firms' Associations and Institutions.
n= 100
A= Small employerswith primary schooleducation n= 52
B= Small employerswith secondaryor high college degree n-- 48
C-- Small employerswith university degree n-- 16
Important n= 44

Not important n-- 56

A

29%

71%

B

56%

44%

c

69%

31%

According to Table 3.10, there is also a noticeable distinction between the
assessmentof those institutions by small employerswith primary school educationand
those with a university degree.In this respect,the level of educationis a determinant
factor that affects small employers' views about the importanceof private institutions
and associations.Small employerswith secondaryschool or university degreeconsider
the role of small firms' institutions as being more important than those with primary
degree
Particularly,
regardsthese
a
university
school education.
small employerswith
institutions as important in solving their common problems. As discussedin Chapter
One and Two, the lack of educational formation among small employers has a
constrainingeffect on small firms' growth not only with respectto failure in gaining an
easyaccessto subcontractworks and raw materials,but also to their ability to overcome
difficulties. Similarly, small employerswith rural origins consider theseinstitutions as
less importantcomparedto thosewith urbanorigin.
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If small employersdo not believe in the importanceof theseinstitutions, whether
private or public, and regard them as uselessbecausethey think they will not be
successful,this is becauselarge firms' institutions and associationshave already taken
control in maintainingthe interestsof large firms whetherat regional or national level. It
is not surprisingto seethat a sizeableproportion of small employersdo not regard small
employers' institutions as a way of solving the small firms' common problems.When
indication
the
majority
of
small
employers
as
an
of the
one considersthe assessment
of
overall attitude,the finding of this study is not in line with the main argumentof flexible
specialisationsince neither small employers' private institutions nor public institutions
[whether local, regional or national] have producedthe desiredresults for small firms.
This failure can be attributed to the social and economic characteristicsof those who
[access
in
hierarchy
firms
the
to
there
the
of
market
relations
work
and
position of small
subcontractingand raw materials].
The negative assessmentof small employers"associationsis partly due to their
ineffectivenessand also partly the result of the social backgroundof small employers
that shapestheir insights and understandingof social and economic relations in the
market. In addition to this, the excessivebureaucraticred tape of the regulationsof the
state institutions that almost all small employers face throughout running a business,
incline them to disregardorganisationsand associationswhich seemtoo perplexing and
complex to understand.Nevertheless,small employers with urban origin and higher
important
in
institutions
have
these
as
relatively
more
educationalqualifications
reported
solving the small firms commonproblems.It is actually thesesuccessfulsmall firms that
havebenefitedfrom the existenceof theseinstitutions.
However, bureaucraticformalities are a commonproblem for all small employers
in OSTIM. For example, right at the beginning, if someonewants to set up a new
business,there are many bureaucraticformalities to deal with. Firstly, the new small
employerneedsto registerhis businesswith the Registry Office of Small Tradesmanand
then apply to the district tax office [Ulus Vergi Dairesil to havea tax number.Following
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this, the new small employer is required to go to the local municipality [Yenimahalle
Belediyesil to have the permissionfor establishingand running business.After that, the
new small employer needs permission from the department of fire brigade at
Yenimahalle Belediyesi, as to whether the work place conforms with fire regulations.
Tlien, the new small employer is requestedto get permission from the municipality's
machinery conditioning department [Yenimahalle Belediyesi Fen Isleri Dairesi
Baskanligil in controlling the HP [horse power] of lathes and machineson the shop
floor. In addition, getting permission from the body responsible for running the
industrial estateand the sectoralinstitution is compulsory.Dealing with theseformalities
goeson and on and eventuallya small firm is set up officially after spendingmore than
20 and 25 days and a significant amountof money on unnecessaryformalities such as
payments of various Idnds of receipts, invoices and statementsfor registrations or
permissionsin eachdepartment.
Small employers' associationshave done little to reduce the red tape let alone
promote small firms' activities at local, regional and national level. Thus, the small
employer's continuousstrugglesin dealing with bureaucraticformalities are prolonged
sinceneitherpublic nor private institutionshaveeasedthe passagefor small firms.

6. Conclusion
Small firms in OSTIM, and the activities that they are engaged in, do not
generally confirm the theory of flexible specialisationin terms of collective efficiency,
inter-firm division, innovation and technologicaland sIdUformation. A large proportion
of small firms in OSTIM do not fit into the categoryof the flexible firm model which
has beenarguedto be presentin Italy, Germanyand Japan.The majority of small firms
which are run by thosewith rural origin and primary schooleducationhavedonelittle to
improve the quality of products and servicesby using rudimentary technology.Others
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with urban origin and better educationalqualifications have fared relatively better since
they haveutilised a relatively high technologyand a sldlled labour force.
Collective efficiency is quite rare in OSTIM, sincethe lack of marketdemandhas
intensified price cutting. The proliferation of small firms by new market entrants
[especiallyby journeymen] also acceleratesthe competition and thus reducesthe profit
margin. Small employerswith rural origin and primary school educationmainly use a
low level of technologyand have generally failed to upgradetechnologyas a result of
small firms' falling returns in a chain of subcontractingsystem.However, other small
employers,again thosewith urbanorigin and better educationalqualifications,havebeen
able to purchaserelatively new machineryand lathesand have achieveda certain degree
of specialisation.in the production processsince they have been capableof reasonable
capital accumulationand have been able to invest in new machinery and lathes. As a
result, theserelatively successfulsmall firms have developedtheir internal capacity [the
use of technology and the labour force] to be flexible enoughto respond to different
market demand. These successfulfirms have also been more aware of the roles of
variouspublic and private institutions and hence,have benefitedfrom their existenceby
obtaining credits and loans. Although they are small in number, these successfulfirms
userelatively more flexible technologyand a highly qualified skilled labour force [some
of them employ at least one engineer on the shop floor]. In respect to their skill
formation of labour force and technologicalcapacity, those small employershave been
able to produce a wide range of productsand therefore had the capacity to respondto
constantlychangingmarket demand.Nevertheless,they havenot shownany intention of
co-operatingwith others to enhanceinter-firm division of labour and for innovation in
OSTIM. Having said that, they play an intermediary role at times, in terms of
subcontractingof somepartsof their own contractwork to smallerfirms.
However, a great majority of small firms do not fit into this category since they
have been incapableof bringing about a flexible internal capacity as a result of their
scarceworking capital which is chiefly associatedwith their market location especially
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in the systemof subcontracting.In order to increasethe profit margin, thesesmall firms
havebeenforced to squeezetheir own labour force and have no wish to co-operatewith
other firms who they regard as their main rivals. Consequently,neither inter-firm
division of labour nor innovation emergedto raise their capacityfor flexibility.
As for institutional structure, state policies, regulations and various public
institutions, thesehave producedpoor results for small firms in OSTIM. A high degree
of centralisationof resourcesand decision making in Turkey has failed to generatean
efficient institutional structure with adequateresources,sufficient finances, competent
staff and authority. In fact, public institutions' programmesand regulations have been
overly controlled by the excessively centralised decision-making bodies of the
government.As a result, they have been unable to provide efficient servicesfor small
firms. In this respect,it is not wrong to say that the application of stateinstitutions in
providing various services for small firms has been largely inadequate,weak and
insufficient and therefore has increasedthe intensity of the competition through price
cutting and lessenedthe possibility for collective efficiency.
The presenceof private institutions doesnot show a much betterpicture for small
firms. Like public institutions, privates ones also have also been poorly equipped to
assistsmall firms in overcomingcommonproblems.They are mainly unableto meetthe
requirements of small firms as a result of rigid sets of regulations, struggling to
overcome bureaucraticformalities and incapacity to make an adequateuse of limited
financial sources.
Nevertheless,a small numberof firms that are run by urbanborn small employers
with better educational qualifications have benefited more and are better off in
comparison to a large proportion of small employers with rural origins and primary
schooleducation.
The best educated small employers from urban origins who run the bigger
establishments[7-101 and whose technology is highly developed do evidence some
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featuresof Piore and Sabel's(1984) and Schmitz's (1989,1990 and 1992)discussionof
small firms' flexibility. However, the majority of small employersin OSTIM run their
businesseson the basesof low trust rather than high trust. It is mainly the position of
small fmns in a chain of marketrelationsand their socialbackgroundthat haveproduced
low trust relations among themselves. Last but by no means least, small firms'
associationsand institutions [private or public] are also far fi-ombringing forth a form of
firms'
dominance
large
in
Schmitz
the
the
of
since
suggested
networking
way
in
hierarchy
in
decision
the
their
of market relations
strength
making and
associations
largely deny the possibility.
In the next chapter, the position of small firms and the role of small employers
in
in
be
the
examined
will
wider social, economicand political environment which many
earntheir livelihood at OSTIM
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CHAPTER 4

THE SMALL FIRM SECTOR OF THE ECONOMY: Its Social,
Political and Ideological Implications
4.1 Introduction
The aim of this chapteris to examinethe small firm sectorof the economyand the
political and ideological featuresof this sector,where many maketheir living. I will also
attempt to explore the socio-economiccharacteristicsof small employerswith special
referenceto OSTIM.
Firstly, I will focus on analysing the basic economic terms [the size of small
firms, investment,employment,value-added,input-output, and so forth], and examine
the growth potential of small firms in Turkey in general and OSTIM in particular.
Secondly,I will examinethe political and ideological featuresof small firms' owners,
[the attitudes of small employers towards employment relations, other social groups,
political parties, ideological movements,etc.] in building their social and economic
environment.

4.2 SMALL FIRMS: A Socio-EconomicAnalysis
Studies of small firms have predominantly focused on economic accountsby
development,
both in
in
firms
the
analysing
economic
role and position of small
developing and developedcountries (Todaro 1980; Anderson 1982; Little et al 1987;
Bannock 1981;Gangulyand Bannock 1985).Small firms are regardedas essentialto the
economyfor creating employmentopportunitiesand for their contribution to economic
developmentin terms of input, output, value added and the like. The proliferation of
small firms in times of economicdecline and recessionis consideredto serveas a lifeboat in preventing a further deterioration of the crisis. It is generally consideredthat
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depressedlabour market conditions push individuals into small scale economic
activities. According to B6genhold and Staber (1991:235), self-employmenttends to
increasein times of high unemploymentand slow economic growth. Gerry (1985)
claims that people who make their living in small scale economic activities survive in
the marginal areas of economic activity where profit opportunities are limited. As a
result, it is argued that people who work in small firms are subject to bad working
conditionsand low wages.
Another factor contributing to the growth of small firms is the establishmentof a
wide rangeof subcontractrelationsbetweenlarge and small firms (Wattanabe1971and
1978,Bruscoand Sabel1982,Toivonen 1989,Sengenberger
et al 1990).It is arguedthat
there is evidenceof growing use of subcontractingby large firms, which has facilitated
the numberof small firms to grow faster than ever in modem economiesas it becomes
labour
in
for
large
firms
firnis
their
to
cheap
reducing
essential
and exploit
use small
costs (Murray 1983and 1987; Rainnie 1991).In developingeconomies,along with the
factors mentionedabove,it is assertedthat migration, a rapid growth of populationboth
in the rural and urbanareasand lack of employmentopportunitiesin the formal sectorof
the economyhaveincreasedthe numberof small firms (Davies 1978and 1979,Bromley
and Gerry 1979,Todaro 1980,Sethuraman1976and 1981).
a) Statistics of small firms in Turkey
As explained in Chapter One, it is the form of the urban labour market which
usually pushesindividuals with rural origins, and a lack of educationaland technical
have
failed
in
Those
firms
Turkey.
into
to gain
the
who
qualifications,
world of small
found
have
in
formal
themselvesin a
the
to
the
of
economy
access occupations
sector
low paid work environmentwith poor working conditions.It was shownin ChapterTwo
that sincesmall firms haveno easyaccessto contractwork directly from the first dealer,
firms
between
large
exist. Sincealmost all small
and small
subcontractingarrangements
firms
is
do
have
the
to
competition
among small
employers not
access contract work,
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intenseand thereis a lack of vertical and horizontal co-operationamongvarious sizesof

firms.
Having establishedthe significance of small firms in creating employment
opportunities mainly for poor people, one must also investigate the diversity and
heterogeneityof smaHfirms in different sectorsand regions acrossthe country, where
the factors such as the extent of capital accumulation,capacity for innovation, the level
of income, worldng conditions and employment relations differ a great deal. A
breakdownof the variouscategoriesof small fmns in the Turkish economyis necessary
to understandtheir importance.
Table 4.1
Population by Economic Activity
1980

1985

1990

Agriculture

7,583,000

8,095,000

8,449,000

Industry

2,612,000

3,014,000

3,533,000

Services

3,618,000

4,251,000

5,153,000

13,813,000

15,360,000

17,1451000

Total
,,

Sources:StatisticalYearbookof Turkey, various years.

As Table 4.1 shows, the majority of the economically active population remain
engagedin agricultural activities whilst the industrial sectoremploys considerablyless
people comparedto the serviceand the agricultural sector.However, in the last decade,
the share of agriculture in GNP has declined dramatically from 20 to 16 per cent,
whereasthe shareof industry in GNP rose from 33 to 36 per cent (Statistical Yearbook
of Turkey 1990and 1992).It indicatesthat the activities that are involved in agriculture
havea low productivity vis-a-Wsindustry.
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As to the proportion of the self employed in the total economically active
population, it is very clear that the employment structure of the Turldsh economy
below
in
4.2
Table
activities
as
shown
small
scale
economic
predominantlyconsistsof
Table 4.2
Economically Active Population, Self Employment and Family Workers in
Turkey
1989

Percentagein total Labourforce

A= Self-Employment

5,262,904

28.2%

B= Unpaid family workers

6,770,834

36.4%

12,033,738

64.4%

A+B= Total

Sources:StatisticalYearbookof Turkey (1990).

According to Table 4.2, almosttwo thirds of the economicallyactive populationis
family
in
The
of
unpaid
workers
number
employed small scale economic activities.
is
high.
in
in
[but
the
also
very
agriculture]
mainly employed
not necessarily
rural areas
Recent studies on the rural industries of the various regions of Turkey (Ayata 1987,
Aktar 1990,Kaytaz 1990)have shownthat especiallyin the carpetindustry, the majority
it
is
Nevertheless,
labour
is
labour
[including
force
family
the
children].
of
unpaid
important to note that the number of small employerswho are self employed, exceeds

five miWon.

11

As far as the percentageof self employed persons[unpaid family workers not
included] is concerned,according to Table 4.3, there are almost 2.3 million people
56.7
4.3
Table
that
in
shows
per cent of
engaged non-agricultural economicactivities.
self-employedpersonsare engagedin agricultural activities. Wholesaleand Retail trade
constitute 17.2 per cent of the self-employed,whilst manufacturingmakes up 13.2 per
cenL
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Table 4.3
Percentageof Self-Employed Personsby Branch of Economic Activity.
Branchesof EconomicActivity
Agriculture

1989

Percentage

2,988,485

56.7

Manufacturing

695,741

13.2

Wholesaleand Retail Trade
Transportation-Communication

906,662

17.2

358,952

6.8

Social-PersonalServices

200,120

3.8

Construction

61,099

1.2

Others

51,845

1.1

5,262,904

100

Total

Sources:StatisticalYearbookof Turkey, (1990).

As far as the numberof small establishmentin manufacturingis concerned,small
firms still occupy an importantplacein this sector.
Table 4.4
Number of Establishments in Manufacturing (1970-1985)
A= Establishments;1-9 personsengaged
B= Establishments;10 or morepersonsengaged
1970

%

1980

%

1985

%

A

170,123

97.1

177,175

95.3

183,573

94.5

B

5,176

2.9

8,694

4.7

10,646

5.5

Total

175,299

100

185,869

100

-1
194,219
100

Sources:Kfigfik Sanayi(tram: Small Industry), StateInstitute of Statistics(1989:5).

As Table 4.4 demonstrates,the numberof small firms in the manufacturingsector
[less than 10 workers engaged]increasedftom 170,123in 1970 to 183,573 in 1985.
Despiteits declinefrom 97.1 per cent to 94.5 per cent, the numberof small firms is still
very high. In fact, thereis a manufacturingfirm for every 8 personswho are engagedin
this sector.This indicatesthat small firms play an importantrole'in creatingemployment
opportunitiesin Turkey.
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However, asTable 4.5 indicatesthe proportion of numberof personsemployedin
small manufacturingfirms declinednoticeablyvis-a-vis large fmns' share.
Table 4.5
Number of Persons Employed (unpaid family workers excluded) in
Manufacturing (1980-1985).
1985

%

493,743 38.3

472,068

33.5

795,573 61.7

936,732

66.5

1980
Establishments; 1-9 persons
engaged
Establishments; 10 or more

%

personseng ed
ITotal

1,289,239 100 1,462,839
,

100

Sources:Kfiqfik Sanayi(brans:Small Industry), StateInstitute of Statistics(1989:5).

According to Table 4.5, the number of people employedin small manufacturing
firms declined from 493,743,in 1980 to 472,068 in 1985 whilst there is a considerable
increasein the number of people who are employedin large manufacturingfirms, from
795,573 in 1980 to 936,732 in 1985. More interestingly, despite this decline of
employment in small manufacturingfirms, as seen earlier, the number of small firms
increasedin the sameperiod from 177,175to 183,573.It indicatesthat many of those
who fail to find a job in the formal sectorof the economy,especiallyin the public sector
are driven towards small scale economic activities, and this further contributes to the
numberof peoplewho setup new businesses.
The shareof small firms in manufacturingemploymentis still quite high at 33.5
per cent, a testimony to their ability to survive in an urban context. As explained in
ChapterOne, people choseto work for small firms only becausethey failed to get into
the formal sector.The prevalenceof small firms in Turkey indicates the impact of the
labour market on individuals with predominantly rural origins and with lack of
educational and technical qualifications. It is mainly textile-leather, metal and wood
manufacturingindustriesthat provide employmentopportunitiesin Turkey.
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Table 4.6
Number of Establishments and Employed Persons (unpaid family workers
excluded) in the Branch of Manufacturing in Turkey (1-9 personsengaged).

The Branches

Establishments Employedpersons
(1985)
(1985)

Food and Tobacco

19,529

62,022

Textile and Leather

59,082

137,039

Manufactureof Wood

37,033

94,511

Manufactureof Paper

4,467

13,489

Manufactureof Chemicals

7,522

20,055

Non-Metallic Minerals

5,295

16,292

Iron-Steel Basic Industry

2,395

61900

43,260

110,485

4,990

11,275

183,573

472,2§2

Manufactureof Metal Product
Others
Total

Sources:Kkfik Sanayi(tram. Small Industry, StateStatisticsInstitution of Turkey (1989:5-7ý

Table 4.6 shows that in the manufacturing sector, textile-leather and metal
manufacturingconstitutemore than 50 per cent of the total establishmentsand numbers
of people employedin small firms. Growth in the numberof small manufacturingfirms
is therefore in line with industrial development since it is textile and metal
manufacturingthat makesup half of the value-addedin the industrial sector.
Although small manufacturingfirms occupya considerablesharein the numberof
total establishmentsand employment,their proportionsin value-added,input, output and
power capacity [HPI as shown below in Table 4.7, are rather less vis-a-vis large
manufacturingfirms. According to Table 4.7, power capacity, input-output and valueadded in manufacturing are mainly dominated by large firms, despite small firms
considerablesharein employment,and in the number of establishments.It shows that
small manufacturingfirms are less productive and use rudimentary technology in the
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productionprocess.It also indicatesthat the productionprocessof small firms is mostly
basedon labour intensive practicesand they rely on cheaplabour to reducethe cost of
lack
firms
is
There
the
the
small
of
and
production.
also much competition amongst
capital accumulationinevitably constrainsa large proportion of small firms from maldng
the necessaryinvestmentsto enhanceproductivity and efficiency and thus reduce the
cost of production.
Table 4.7
Large and Small establishments by the Percentage of Input, Output,
Capacity of Power W) and value-added in Manufacturing Industries in
Turkey in 1985.
A= Small establishments;less than 10personsengaged,
B= Large establishments;10 or morepersonsengaged.
I
Input

OutPut

A
Value-added

24.6

43.1

10.8

12.4

75.4

56.9

89.2

87.6-_

Power capacity
A
LB

L_

.
Sources:StatisticalPocketbookof Turkey (1990:154-55).

As far as Ankara is concerned,there were 10,833 small firms operating in the
Census
Industry
Statistics,
Institute
in
1980
(State
and
of
of
manufacturing sector
BusinessEstablishment1984:43). The majority of the small firms [4,0661are engagedin
the manufactureof fabricated metal products, machineryand equipmenttransportation
Other
equipment.
controlling
and
vehicles, scientific and professional measuring
important branches of the manufacturing sector include textile, apparel and leather
industries and the manufactureof wood products including furniture, [2,430 and 2,790
Business
Establishment
Industry
Census
Institute
Statistics,
(State
and
of
of
respectively]
1984:43).
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b) Growth potential of small firms at OSTIM
At OSTIM, small firms are mainly engagedin metal manufacturing.According to
the OSTIM Industrial Catalogue(1991), 60 per cent of small fmns work in the general
field of metal manufacturing.As explained in ChapterOne, small employersreported
that they raisedtheir capital from private savingsand personalborrowings when they set
up their business.Despitefinancial problemsin setting up a businessand the difficulties
in gaining accessto subcontractwork and raw materials,OSTIM's small employershave
sometimesbeen able to expand the size of their businessover a few years. All small
firms at OSTIM are founded with insufficient equipmentand tools and it is essential
therefore,for newly startedsmall employersto equip their businessesin a short time so
the firm can survive. However, the degree to which each smaU fmn achieves the
expansion varies considerably in respect to small employers' socio-economic
background.
Firstly, small employerswere asked to report what kind of expansionthey had
achievedin the last 2-3 years.
Table 4.8
What Find of Expansion Have You Achieved in The Last 2-3 Years? n-- 100
Workers only

2

Shopsize oy

0

Machinery only

3

Workers & shopsize
Workers & machinery

2
54

3
Shopsize & machinery
Workers, shopsize & machinery til 29
Not expanded

7

Total
Almost all small employershaveexpandedthe size of the businessin the last 2-3
years.The expansionshowever,havebeenmainly in numbersof workers and in the use
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of machine's capacity [HP]. Fifty four per cent of small employers stated that they
expandedtheir businessesby increasingthe efficiency of machinesand increasingthe
number of workers. Twenty nine per cent of small employers stated that expansion
occurredin the numberof workers,machinepower [HPI and in the size of the shop.
However, the expansionof a small firm in the past doesnot necessarilymeanthat
it will continue to expand in the future. As explained in ChaptersOne and Two, at
OSTIM, Turkey's biggest industrial estate,the majority of the small firms operatein
metal manufacturing.The market position of small firms is considerablybound up with
the origins of those who run the business.Thus, it is argued that socio-economic
characteristicsof small employers such as the level of formal educationand technical
qualifications can actually have a different impact on various issues like the firm's
potential for expansionin the future, accessto raw materialsand subcontractwork, the
size of establishmentand getting loansfrom the bank.
Similarly, the socio-economiccharacteristicsof small employers can also be
bound up with a number of economic issues that smaU firms are engagedin. For
example, Table 4.9 shows that there is a relationship between the small employers'
origins and the expectationfor expansionin the future.
Table 4.9
The Relationship Between Origins of Small Employers and the Expectation
for Expansion in the Future. n= 100
A= Small employerswith rural origins n= 64
B= Small employerswith urbanorigins n= 36
Likely to expand

Unlikely expand Don't know

A

40%

38%

22%

B

61%

22%

17%
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It is also very clear that although a certain expansionof the businessis likely for
likely
is
business
further
OSTIM,
the
of
more
expansion
a
almost all small employersat
amongsmall employerswith urbanorigins.
Table 4.10
The Relationship Between Formal Educational Background and Expectation
for Expansion in the Future n-- 100
A= Small employerswith primary schoolcertificate n-- 52
B= Small employerswith secondaryor high collage diploma n-- 32
C= Small employerswith university degree n= 16
Likely to expand

UnUely to expand

Don't know

A

33%

44%

23%

B

56%

25%

19%

C

81%

--- F-6%

13%

In addition, small employerswith better educationalbackgroundare more likely
to expand the size of the business in comparison to those with poor educational
backgrounds.Those with university degreesare especially more optimistic about the
further expansionof the businesssince their technical and managerialknowledge are
does
Not
the technical and
less
only
superior to those with
educationalqualifications.
but
design
knowledge
advantages
also
more
employers
small
engineering
of
give some
the excellenceof managerialcapacityof theseemployersunderpinsthe growth of small
firms relative to others.Table 4.10 showsthat whilst 81 per cent of small employerswith
33
business,
degrees
the
only
per cent of small
university
statedthat they would expand
business.
the
the
to
size
of
expand
wanted
employers with primary school education
Moreover, just 6 per cent of small employerswith university degreeshad no plans for
further expansion contrary to 44 per cent of small employers with primary school
business
further
the
that
of
was unlikely.
educationwho reported
expansion
Likewise, the sizeof establishmentis also a very important indication for business
expansion. As explained in Chapter One, small firms that employ more workers,
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especiallythe firms with 7-10 workers, are mainly run by those with urban origins and
better educational and technical qualifications. Accordingly, small firms with 7-10
workersare more likely to expandthe sizeof the business.
Table 4.11
The Relationship Between the Size of Establishment and Expectation Of
Small Employers for Expansion in the Future.
A= Small employerswho employ 1-3 workers n-- 20
B= Small employerswho employ 4-6 workers n= 46
C= Small employerswho employ7-10 workers n-- 34
Likely to expand

Unlikely to expand

Don't know

A

30%

50%

20%

B

39%

33%

28%

c

70.5%

20.5%

9%-

As Table 4.11 showssmall firms with 7-10 workers are more optimistic about the
expansionof the businessin the future comparedto those fmns with 1-3 workers. As
explainedearlier, the majority of small firms with 7-10 workersare ownedby thosewith
urbanorigins and better educationalqualifications.Thesesmall firms with 7- 10 workers
are hencebetter set for the expansionas a result of their owners' technical,engineering
and managerial superiority in running the business.Since it is these firms that have
better accessto subcontractwork and raw materials, their relatively bigger worldng
capital, which is mainly the result of firms' relatively advantageouspositions in a chain
of market relations, underpins these small f=s

thus enabling further expansion.

However, the majority of small firms which are run by thoseof rural origins and lacIdng
educational and technical qualifications, are trapped into market relations where the
profit margin is low and capital accumulation is limited. Their scarce technical
knowledgeespeciallyof engineeringdesignand managerialcapacity,preVentthem from
breakingthe barrier to grow beyonda certainpoinL
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All thesefactorsalso relate to the worldng capacityof small firms at OSTTM.For
example, as Table 4.12 demonstratesthere is a significant relationship between the
origins of small employersand percentageof capacityutility. Small employerswith nn-9
origins are more likely to work at lower capacity that those with urban origins, sinceas
explained in Chapter One, the rural born small employers who lack educationaland
technical qualification and employ less than 7 workers, have no accessto contractwork
from the first dealer.As a result of this, they maintainedthe lack of demandftom the
marketwas their biggestproblem.
Table 4.12
The Relationship Between Percentageof Capacity Utility and The Origins of
Small Employers n= 100
A= Small employers with rural origins n-- 64
B= Small employers with urban origins n-- 36

Lessthan 50 %

Between51-75 %

More than 76 %

A

52%

28%

20%

B

38%

31%

31 %_I

As Table 4.12 shows more than half of small employers with rural origins run

businesseswhich operateat less than 50 per cent capacity utility. Although worldng to
low capacity is a problem for everyone,it is the rural born small employerswho are
The
desperate
those
to
to
urban
with
origins.
compared
more
get subcontractwork
reasonfor working to low capacity reportedby almost all small employers,can also be
is
increase
fact
always threatened
to
the
to
utilisation
that
capacity
attributed the
attempt
by new entrantswho are always ready to accept orders below the Market rates. In the
caseof a peak in demand,it is very difficult for small employerswho are desperateto
get work, to increase capacity utilisation, since many others seek to exploit the
opportunity.
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As one small employersaid:
At times, you see that your businessis doing well but suddenly
others [small employers] realise that something is going very well
somewherein the tiny edge of the market. You really never know how
they perceive it and accordingly throng there, but this is a fact that you
really haveto acceptwhetheryou like or not.
Sirnilarly, small firms' accessto local and national marketsdiffer in accordance
with differencesin the origins of small employers.Small employerswere askedto report
whetherit was for the local or national marketthat their fmns usually operated.
Table 4.13
Which Market is Your Firm usually engagedin?
Around Ankara All over Turkey
A= Small employerswith
53%
47%
rural origins; n-- 64
B= Small employerswith
25%
73%
urbanorigins; n= 36
As can be seen in Table 4.13, small employers with urban origins have more
businessthroughoutTurkey in comparisonto those with rural origins. Once again, it is
.

very evident that small employerswith rural origins have more difficulties in brealdng
the barrier of the local market than thosewith urban origins. In this context, it is correct
to suggestthat with limited or no direct accessto subcontractwork and raw materials
small fmns that are owned by rural migrantsare in fact found to be perilously close to
businessfailure. It is the small fmns run by thosewith urbanorigins that havebeenable
to provide better prospects.The majority of small firms which are run by rural migrants
have largely failed to offer a desired livelihood that many migrants have worked to
achievefor a long time.
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c) Entrepreneurship

and small employers

In market economies,it is arguedthat entrepreneurshipis the paramountfactor in
successfullyrunning any business.My aim here is to briefly assessthe debateson
entrepreneurshipand enterpriseculture in the literature. It is essentialfor this study to
start with examining the term of entrepreneurshipin order to understandthe small
employer's capacity to become a real entrepreneurand its relevance to the case of
OSTIM. As Goss argues(1991:47) there is no commonly agreed understandingas to
precisely what characteristicsand behavioursare indicative of entrepreneurialactivity,
In fact, various kinds of characteristics(Goffe and Scase 1987, Bums and Dewhurst
1989,Goss 1991,Crossand Payne1991,Burrows and Curran 1991)are usedto indicate
entrepreneurial activity, such as high achievement motivation, individual success,
commitment to innovation, leadership,the artisan identity, risk taking, confidence in
one's ability to succeed,the desire for freedom and individual responsibility, energetic
action towardsself-advancement,
pursuit of opportunity and commitmentto opportunity.
As is very clear from the above, the notion of entrepreneurshipis largely
attributed to psychological characteristicsof individuals as if entrepreneurialactivity
occursin a vacuum.The study of entrepreneurshipshouldalso considerthe wider socioMoreover,
in
the extent to
takes
place.
economic environment which entrepreneurship
in
individuals'
factors
capabilities
entrepreneurial
which socio-economic
affect
different
from
forth
bring
in
results
the
the
one
exploiting
opportunities
market, might
case to another. It is hence, sociologically important to explore to what extent small
by
blocked
socio-economic
or
constrained
employers' entrepreneurialambitions are
factors,suchas the marketrelationsthat their businessactivities are engagedin.
Policies, both in developing and developed economies'aim to promote the notion
of entrepreneurship so as to help the creation of employment opportunities, by
encouraging individuals towards setting up new businessesthrough self employment and
small scale firms. In developed economies, governments espouse the idea of enterprise
culture since 'government see them as providing solutions to the growing unemployment
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problem and the persistingdifficulties of managingand controlling labour in large-scale
organisations. At the same time, the growth of entrepreneurshiphelps to foster
ideologies of self-reliancý so that national statescan more easily withdraw from the
provision of various social and welfare servicesand therebyreducepublic expenditure'
(Goffe and Scase1987:4). It is arguedthat governmentsalso supportentrepreneurshipin
order to avoid problems within industrial relationshipsrising from large firms, such as
poor work conditions,absenteeismor industrial conflict. (Rainnie 1989and Burrows and
Curran 1991).
The discourseof the enterpriseculture has always been an essentialpart of new
discourse
for
(1988)
Pollert.
the
that
of enterpriseculture
argues
right policies.
example,
presentsitself as thejustificatory languageof social integrationfor a world characterised
by an economicinsecurity, unknown in the more corporatistand collectivist world of the
1960s and much of the 1970s. She claims that in terms of promoting the enterprise
individual
have
to
economicactivities and
the
stimulate
aimed
culture,
new right policies
thus overcomethe problem of rising unemploymenL
However,key factorsin forming the entrepreneurialpersonalityare bound up with
the condition of the labour market and the socio-economicformation of thoseinvolved
in starting up new businesses.One should also consider the differences between the
developing economies and developed economies in respect to the level of the
industrialisationprocessin large firms, which might experiencedifferent rangesof trade
Having
levels
acceptedthe constant
technological
control.
unionism,
and management
both
in
business
developed
individuals
their
to
own
set up
pressureof unemploymenton
'technical
in
developed
developing
who
are
there
those
economies
and
and
countries,
are
lower managerialstaff and who are frequently frustratedbecauseof the way in which
their jobs are tightly monitoredand controlledby others,... businessproprietorshiphasa
(Goffe
free
from
the
control
others
they
managerial
of
and
special appeal...since
are
Scase1987:5). However in developingcountriessuch as Turkey, as dealt with in more
detail later in this chapter, the small firms' market relations, employers' educational
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level, technical skills and managerial knowledge are important factors in the context of
labour market in constraining the entrepreneurial capability of people.

Individuals are coercedto 'choose' working in small firms due to failure to find a
job in large scale firms in the formal sector.Unlike the caseof developedeconomies,
thereis considerablylessmovementof employeesfrom the formal sectorto the informal
sector. For example, in the sample, 86 per cent of OSTIM's small employers were
originally former workers of the samebusiness.Only 5 per cent of OSTIM's small
employershad been white collar workers before they set up their own business.Thus,
peoplewho actually work in small firms havea great desireto work in large scalefirms.
Peoplewho work in large scalefirms do not have any great desireto work on their own
accountsincepoor working conditions,lack of working capital, insufficient income and
the chain of market relations already preclude many small firm owners from enjoying
working on their own account.Not only does the condition of the labour market push
individuals who lack educationaland technical qualifications and the lack of income
opportunitiesto work in small firms, but it also discouragesthosewho work in the large
scalefirm in the formal sectorfrom taking the risk to setup their own business.
Although it is important to point out the fact that 'the entrepreneuris known for
doing more with less' (Howardset al 1989: 106), given the constrainingfactors on the
profit margin such as restriction of market relations which negatively impinges on the
growth of working capital, thesegreatly discouragerisk taking and confidencein one's
resource and ability to succeed.it is the case for example at OSTIM, that small
employershavevery little opportunity to be enterprisingin a chain of marketrelations.
Entrepreneurshipis assumedto be an outcome of choice. But at OSTIM small
employershave endedup there trying to make a livelihood. It was not their intention to
work on their own accountand neither was it their motivation to achieve that brought
them to where they are. Rather,it was their failure to find a niche in the formal sector.
The majority of small employersinsisted that they would prefer worldng for someone
elsebecause,they say,the work that they do puts enormouspressureon them.
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As one of the small employerspointedout:
I wish I was worldng for a big company.Becausethe businessthat
we are engagedin is a matterof nWdng a living. When you do badly you
are not only losing moneybut also you endangeryour livelihood. It puts a
tremendouspressureand strain on us. We play a game which we simply
cannotafford to lose.
Given the significanceof commitment of individuals towards self-advancement
and achievementin successfullyrunning businesses,the conditionsof the marketmakea
considerablenegative impact on entrepreneursin achieving their objectives. In fact,
OSTTM's small employers' entrepreneurialabilities end up with limited manoeuvrablecapability due to their firms' market positions. In addition to the lack of technicalengineering and managerial knowledge of a large proportion of small employers at
OSTTM, the likelihood of their advancementis further restricted not solely by the
economic environmentin which their businessesare located but also by their lack of
technicaland educationalqualifications.
In order to gauge the degreeto which OSTIM's small employerscharacterisea
certain form of entrepreneurshipin running businesses,they were askedto report where
they would like to invest if they had a sufficient amountof capital today. The aim of this
questionwas not only to comprehendhow committed small employerswere to their own
occupationsbut also to assesshow they viewed other occupations.
As Table 4.14 below shows,exceptfor thosewith 7-10 workers, who have more
desireto invest in the samebusiness,small employersare not very keen to invest in the
samebusiness.This tendencyis higher among small employerswith 1-3 workers since
in
invest
20
the same business.
to
them
they
that
only
per cent of
stated
wanted
However, those who employ more workers and enjoy relatively easy access to
subcontractwork and raw materials,seemmore determinedto carry on working in the
samebusiness.
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4.14
If You Had A Sufficient Amount of Capital, Where Would You Invest?
A= Small employerswho employ 1-3 workers n-- 20
B= Small employerswho employ4-6 workers n= 46
C-- Small employerswho employ 7-10 workers n-- 34
]
Investment in the same Buying & seRing Open a bank Others
business
account
commerce & trade
A

20%

55

15%

10%

B

41%

39%

11 %

9%

65%

20%

9%

6%

As was explainedin ChapterOne, from the point of view of small employerswho
unwillingly enteredthis occupationand employ less than 7 workers, investment is a
matter of maldng a living and hencethey tend to wish to invest into the occupations
which are easyto run and profitable enoughto makea betterliving.
It is also interestingto note that thesesmall employerswith less than 7 workers
would choseto invest in buying and selling if they had a certain amountof capital. It is
partly becausetheseactivities, from the point of view of these small employers,run
more independently,profitably and produce easy profit. Besides,as small employers
havea wide rangeof daily and weekly tradeand commercerelationswith thosewho are
engagedin buying and selling businesses,such as wholesale and retail trade, raw
materialdealersand new or secondhand machinerydealers,they seethe superiority of
thesetraders' position over them. According to thesesmall employers,thesetradersare
not trappedinto acceptingbad worldng practicessince they are free to buy and sell to
anyoneat any time. 17heybelieve that thesetradesmendo not haveto work very hard to
make money.
As one of the small employers put it:

What thosetradesmendo is wait for the customerin the shop,sell
the goods when they come and do more stock when the salesgo well.
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They just sit in there and do the business cash in hand. That is it, what
more could you ask. I really envy the wealth and the comfort of those
tradesmen.
Another stated.

To be honestI covet thosetradesmen'scomfort and easiness.You
know, we work very hard to make money but they don't... they usually
rest all day but earn more money than we do. There is a saying around
here 'it is not the person who producesthings, makes the money, it is
rather the personwho sells them.' Undoubtedly,if I really had a certain
amountof capital to invest,I would certainly set up a semi-wholesalerraw
materialshop.
Small employersat OSTIM considerthat the work carried out by their businesses
necessitatesa great deal of skilL responsibility and care. Despitemany difficulties that
they face in running their businesses,
and their envy of tradesmensuchas thosereferred
to above,a sizeablenumber of them regard their work practicesas more creative and
satisfactoryin comparisonto occupationsin the servicesector.
Oneof the small employerssaidthat:
Even Sundays, I often come to the shop although I do not intend to
work. I really like to see the work that my shop has completed over the
week. It is very nice to see things that my shop has created. You know,
there is a certain amount of raw material before you start working but it is
metal, scrap, and virtually nothing if human hands do not touch it. As you
start completing the work, you are not only finishing the work but you are
creating things and converting a mass of metal sheet into something which
gives me a great pleasure. We have a saying which shows our situation
very well, "the man who produce things gets its reputation and the name
of it, whilst the man who sells things makes profit through it [mali yapan
samm satan ise kfinm alirl.

Another reasonfor small employers' desireto be in the position of tradesmenis
becausethey do not want to work very long hours. As will be explained in Chapter Five,

almostall small employerscomplainedaboutlong world-nghours.Startingat 8-9 am and
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finishing at 6-7 pm.including Saturdays,small employersalong with their own workers,
work long hours. Small employers who employ less than 7 workers are especially
desperateto work longer for increasedprofitability. Small employerswith 1-3 workers
said that they did not intendto changetheir productionpracticesevenif they had enough
capital since their presentmethodof production was appropriatefor small orders from
secondand third dealers.
Thus, under present circumstances, small firms with 1-3 workers are less likely to
have access to raw materials and subcontract work owing to their lack of educational,
technical and managerial knowledge. Hence, a significant amount of investment for new
machinery and equipment will not considerably improve firms" market positions which
is also bound up with the owners' technical and engineering capabilities. Under these
circumstances, small employers are aware of the fact that becoming a real entrepreneur
in this business cannot overcome the difficulties of the market relations which small
firms' business activities are subject to.

It is not only the external factors that prevent small employers from being
enterprisingbut also the internal factorssuchas the level of workers' skill and the useof
technology.Becauseof the limited degreeof capital accumulationthat small employers
get through business activities, small employers have failed to make necessary
investmentfor new technology.71bus,the use of rudimentarytechnologywhich means
low Productivity and efficiency in the production process,leads small employers to
refrain from bidding for contract work at auction. Moreover, the scarcity of skilled
workers precludessmall employers from capturing some profitable subcontractwork
which might necessitatea highly skilled labour force such as spareparts for electrical
and electronic equipment [computers,televisions, etc.]. As a result, internal factors
constrain most of OSTIM's small employers' entrepreneurialattempts to capture the
opportunitiesin the market.
In fact, the useof technologyand the level of workers' skill play an importantrole
for any capitalist f=

in accomplishinggreater division of labour in the production
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process. Hence, it is essential to examine the extent to which small firms' division of
labour differs at OSTIM in respect to the firm's production practices.

d) Division of labour
Most small firms at OSTIM have a limited division of labour in the production
process. Workers, especially journeymen, carry out many functions. Assistant
journeymen and apprentices usually help the journeyman to do work properly. At times,
each worker is given different tasks to complete and any assistant journeymen or
journeymen are capable of doing the same work on the shop floor. However, technical
requirements at work are limited. In the workplace, skill is not a sine qua non in
enhancing efficiency and productivity. As explained in Chapter Two, the foremost aim
of small firms at OSTIM is to increase the profit margin as much as possible for their
survival, the quality of the products being of secondary importance. The division of
labour occurs among small employers, journeymen and assistant journeymen. Most
skilled tasks are carried out by journeymen whilst simpler tasks are given to assistant
journeymen and apprentices respectively. Nevertheless, it is also often the case that
assistant journeymen and/or apprentices are also supposed to stand nearby small
employers and journeymen so as to learn basic skills. Small employers usually work on
the shop floor along with workers to ensure that the work is being carried out the way
they want. However, the majority of small employers stop working around midafternoon in order to deal with business related matters such as doing paper work,
making phone calls, arranging meetings with clients, visiting friends or talking to
dealers. In the absenceof small employers, the journeyman is in charge of the production
process.
Experience makes journeymen more adept at various kind of jobs. This is the
same for any assistantjourneymen who can easily adapt to new tasks in a very short time
when necessary.Since the majority of small firms do not use sophisticated technology in
the production process, technical skills that are required on the shop floor ire not very
high. That is why only various kinds of basic, if not very simple, skills are needed for
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tasks on the shop floor. In the production process, there is only a simple diversification
and differentiation of work tasks on the shop floor which brings about a rather simple
division of labour.

Technical division of labour is greater in small firms with 7-10 workers in
comparisonto smallerfirms at OSTIM. Not only doestechnologicalsuperiorityenhance
small firms with 7-10 workers but also a relatively skilled labour force is employedin
these fmns. In contrast, smaller firms utilise rather rudimentary technology and a
comparativelyless skilled labour. In smaller firms, technical specialisation.is mainly
carried out by intensiveuse of labour force, and thus the technologicaldisadvantages
of
greater specialisationare successfifflysubstitutedby an excessiveuse of their own
labOur.In this context,it can be arguedthat a certainbut limited degreeof specialisation.
in the production processis successfifflyachieved by most small firms through the
intensive use of labour by individuals working hard at partial tasks, which are not
themselveshighly technical
Division of labour in managing the small firm also differs with respect to the size
of a particular firnL Smaller firms' owners are generally involved in working till the late
afternoon along with workers since the firms' operations do not significantly separatethe
tasks that require a division of labour. In small firms with 7-10 workers, however, small
employers work, but not necessarily all day. Especially in the early-aftemoon, they may
give up working on jobs so that they can deal with business related matters in the office.
All these kinds of work need greater attention and time from small employers since these
larger small firms are involved in more businessrelated matters than those with a smaller
workforce. As they employ comparatively more workers, a kind of organisational
division in managing the work place is made to overcome difficulties occurring in shop
floor control.

In the absenceof small employers,usually the most skilled, older and better
qualifliedworker [that is usually the engineerand the journeyman] are in chargeof the
work place.In running a business,small employershaveto sometimesleavethe shopfor
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a time which generally lasts a few hours, and the engineeror the journeyman is left
responsible for temporarily running the business, such as dealing with clients or
answeringthe telephone.The technical superiority of the journeymen provides them
with a Idnd of authority in managingassistantjourneymenand apprenticeson the shop
floor.
T'hereis no strong technical division of labour betweenjourneymen and small
employersat work Both mainly do the samework on the shopfloor sincetheir technical
ability and sldfl level are equal. Small employers, however, allow journeymen to
participate in decision maldng about how to arrangethe work place so as to increase
productivity and efficiency. From the small employer's point of view, journeymen are
not only those whose sIdlls and experienceare essentialto the firm, but they are also
good managers.
As one small employerindicated:
I do not only expectjourneymen to do work very well, but also to
direct assistantjourneymen and apprenticesaccordingly. Moreover, a
good journeyman should feel that he is responsiblefor caring for the
machinesand lathes as well. A good journeyman should make sure that
other workers never feel my absencewhen I am away from the shop.
Everythingmustcarry on the way I expectwhetherI am hereor not.
To sum up, small firms rely on an intensiveuseof labour. Small firms with 7-10
workers have a comparativetechnological superiority and a relatively skilled labour
force which meansthere is a greater technical division of labour in the production
process,whilst the majority of small fms which employ le.ss than 7 workers utilise a
low paid and less skilled labour force. The product specialisationand role differences
with respect to workers' technical and skill levels, differ more in larger firms than
smallerfirms.
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e) Employment relations

Studieson small firms havepaid little attentionto employmentrelations.The role
and position of workers have been relatively neglected since studies have mainly
concentratedon small employersthemselves.As Stanworthand Curran (1989: 158-159)
stated,two stereotypeshavedominatedviews on employmentrelationsin the small firm.
The first one views the small firm as a firm which is involved in exploiting the
employee,providing poor conditions in return for low wages,long working hours, and
sackingany worker who objectsto thesewagesand conditions.The secondstereotypical
view is that the small firm is a firm which is conflict-free with a friendly social setting,
closepersonalties, betterwork satisfactionand lessalienatedwork environment.One of
the bestformulation of suchideaswas that of Bolton Report:
'In many respects the small firm provides a better
environmentfor the employeethan is possiblein most large firms.
Although working conditions may sometimesbe inferior, most
people prefer to work in a small group where communications
Presentfewer problems:the employeein the small firm can easily
seethe relation betweenwhat they are doing and the objectivesand
performanceof the fu-mas a whole.. In a small firm an employee
normally may, if he wishes,speakto the owner himself. In a large
firm problems of communication arise and some kind of
Organisation to represent employee's interests is necessary...
Where managementis more direct and flexible, working rules can
be varied to suit the individual... No doubt mainly as a result of
this, the turnoverof staff in small firms is very low and strikesand
other kinds of industrial disputeare relatively infi-equent'(Bolton
Report 1971:21).
In a similar vein, Schumacher(1973) who formulatedthe catch-phrase'small is
beautiful', alsoputs forward a ratherromanticform of employmentrelations(Stanworth
and Curran 1989)in a small firm where socialrelationsare consideredto createa more
friendly, co-operative,and naturalwork environmentfor all.
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The underlying implication of much of this literature is that the small firm
provides harmonious working relationships compared to larger firms. In this respect, it is
important to explore why there are a considerably less disputes in small firms, when
compared with large firms. The arguments concerning a fiiendly work environment and
more harmonious employment relations in the small firm have come under strong
criticism (Sutcliffe and Kitay 1988, Stanworth and Curran 1989, Goss 1991). It has been
suggested that employees in smaller firms might be more likely to be exploited and
forced to receive more inferior worldng conditions. It has been claimed that although
employment relations in small firms at first seem more stable and harmonious, there are
certain conditions that disguise or alleviate the dispute between small employers and
workers in small firms (Newby 1977a and 1977b , Curran and Burrows 1987: 169-170).
Absenteeism, low wages, poor working conditions, labour turnover, lack of unionisation
and the extent of exploitation are considered to be more prevalent among smaller firms
in contemporary capitalist economies since the labour market situations and employers'
selection practices are both largely beyond workers' control (Goss 1991:71). As a result,
workers in smaller firms are more likely to have less skill, less training and work
experience which significantly prevent them having accessto the formal sector.

The forms of employment relations in small firms vary in accordancewith
diversity of economicactivity (Newby 1977aand 1977b,Scaseand Goffee 1982,Goss
1991). Newby (1977a), for example, in the case of agriculture, discussesa small
employer strategyof 'paternalism' which relies on clearly defined hierarchicalcontrol
and the differentiationof small employersfrom workers.Paternalismarisesin situations
wherethe employer'sdependence
upon labour is lesspressingand where the position of
workersis suchas to limit their power to resistproprietorialprerogative(Goss 1991:76).
Goss statesthat paternalismis only viable where workers are also heavily dependent
upon an individual employer for jobs. In this context, Newby claims that workers feel
that they canonly improve their position by showingallegianceto their employers.
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Paternalism is effective where the size of establishments is small and access of
workers to other forms of employment opportunities and relevant organisations such as
trade unions is limited and is argued by Scaseand Goffee to be more likely to be found
within owner-director enterprises (Scase and Goffee 1982: 153-154). According to
Newby (1977a) industrial conflicts in hierarchical enterprises are restricted by the
conditions of labour markets, market relations and paternalistic moral values.
Another form of employer strategy is 'fraternalism'. This is more specifically
examined by Scase and Goffee (1982) in a study of the building industry, where the
conditions of the market are not stable. Unlike paternalism, which is a traditional form of
authority resting on clearly defined rules and regulations, and which differentiates the
roles of small employers and workers, fraternalism is effective where small employers
depend heavily on workers whose skills are essential for the firms. Scase and Goffee
describe how 'dependence of small employers upon "indispensable" workers, the nature
of the work tasks and the unstable and competitive conditions of the market, compel the
structuring of fraternalism between employers and employees...fraternalism represents
the only feasible means by which these proprietors can control and manage
labour'(Scase and Goffee 1982:116-117). Unlike paternalism, Scase and Goffee argue
that in fraternalism hierarchical differentiation is largely absent as small employers apply
a 'togetherness' strategy to control their own indispensable labour force.

Goss (1991:79) however,assertsthat neither fratemalismnor paternalismcould
claim to be typical of small businessmanagerialstrategies.He explores "benevolent
autocracy' as an approachin analysingemploymentrelations in instant print shops.In
benevolent autarchy, according to Goss, there is a limited dependenceof small
employersupon workers and this allows small employersto stamp the employment
relationshipwith their personalauthority, but this is a function simply of their personal
power rather than as a result of an elaborateweb of patemalistic'relations (Goss
1991:79). Nevertheless,Gossarguesthat workersare neitherindependentlyin a position
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to demand fraternal treatment,nor are they dependentlycompelled to endure crude
economiccoercion.
As far as the caseof the Third World is concerned,debatesdo not greatly differ
sinceargumentsstressboth negativeandpositive featuresof employmentrelationsin the
small firm. For example,the ELO(1973) holds a view similar to that of Bolton Report
(1971). In a similar vein, Schumachers'notion of 'small is beautiful' refers to both the
caseof small firms in developingand developedcountries.Piore and Sabel(1984;113114) assert that industrial disputesin Largefirms are chiefly the result of the mass
production model of shop floor control, which is also known as 'Taylorist Scientific
Management'.They suggestthat the form of industrial relations betweenmanagement
and workers are more harmoniousin the craft model of shop floor control where
'industrial democracyis achievedthroughthe closecollaborationof craftsmenand union
officials with managementin the organisation of production' (Piore and Sabel
1984:115). The underlying implication of this argumentis that the craft model of shop
floor control ensuresa harmonisedrelationshipbetweenemployers[craft-artisans]and
workers.
I will now turn to examinethe findings coveredin this survey of employment
relations betweensmall employersand workers at OSTIM. One of the findings is that
relationsbetweensmall employersand workersdiffer in accordancewith the position of
workers in respect to their experience,grade and skill. Small employers at OSTIM
seemedto use fraternalistic behaviours,as describedby Scaseand Goffee, especially
towardsjourneymen,whilst they showedpaternalisticapproachesas statedby Newby
(1977a) to assistantjourneymen, and particularly to apprentices.However, small
employers' paternalisticbehaviours,towards assistantjourneymen and apprenticesare
always in line with cultural and traditional forms and style of language.For example,
small employerstend to use phrasestowardsyounger workers such as 'my son', 'my
nephew', 'little one' [oglum, yegenim,ufakhkl. Thesephrasesallow small employersto
control the work place through informally basedauthority.It also enables small
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employersto create a friendly work environmentby using traditional cultural values
towards workers. Younger workers on the other hand, feel that owners treat them the
duties
familial
father
them
this
their
a
sense
and
of
way
gives
or uncle mightý and
obligations. Younger workers call the owners and journeymen 'master' and/or 'elder
brother' [in Turkish 'usta' or 'agabey 'I which assuresthe small employers and
journeymenthat younger workers admit the authority of small employersby using the
samekinds of phrases.
Small employers,however, are more careful in the way they treat journeymen
firm.
Small
to
the
those
employerstry
especially
whosesldlls and experiencesare vital
to show that journeymen have more privilege and immunity. In order to indicate this,
they alwaysaskjourneymento join themwhen they havea break for tea,whilst assistant
journeymen and apprentices are often excluded. In the production process, small
employerswork along with journeymen to carry out specific tasks and ask assistant
journeymenand apprenticesto standnearbyto help them completing the work so that
small employers and journeymen can simultaneouslyand equally, enjoy the same
privileged position. Sometimes,small employerstry to treat journeymenas their work
mates,which ensuresthat indispensableworkers,as statedby Scaseand Goffee (1982),
are preservedby creatingfraternalrelations.For both small employersandjourneymen,
it meansthat the relationship between them is not hierarchically establishedand the
journeymanfeels that he hasa kind of privilege over other workers.Small employersare
always intent on showing that there is a certain degreeof equality betweenthemselves
journeymen
fully
that
However,
it
does
are
and journeymen.
mean
necessarily
not
involved in the decisionmakingprocessesof the firm.
Although a form of exchangeof ideas frequently takes place between small
employersand journeymenin the production processof how to do work, it is usually
small employerswho deal with businessrelatedmatteýs-suchas the problem of getting
subcontractwork, doing paperwork, purchasingraw materialsand makingvariouskinds
of paymentssuch as wages,rent, bills for electricity and telephone.Thus, it is right to
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argue that the decision making process is largely being carried out by the small
employers.The disputesbetweensmall employersandjourneymenare settledwithin the
firm since both sidesare awareof the fact it is beneficial to either side, partly because
marketconditionsdo not provide betteremploymentopportunitiesfor workersif they try
to find anotherjob. At the sametime, small employersare not in a position to easily
recruit a labour force that is essentialto them.
As to determinationof the level of wages,small employersfirstly tend to consider
market rates for wagesof apprentices,assistantjourneymen and journeymen. Someof
the biggest disputesarise betweenworkers and small employersat the time of wage
negotiations.In fact, at OSTIM, workers,regardlessof their technical skill levels, ages
and position in the shop floor, have very little control over the wage determination
process.The decisionmakingprocessfor wagedeterminationis largely affectednot only
by internal factorssuchas the firm's financial position, the importanceof workers' skills
to the firm and the firm's capacityutilisation, but also by external factors such as the
firm's market position, the actual level of wages in the estate and absence of
unionisation,etc. The flow of surpluslabour from rural areasto urbanareasand a high
rate of populationgrowth in the cities havecontinuouslypusheda sizeableproportionof
the labour force into small scaleactivities in general,industrial estatesin particular.As a
result, a rise in the actualincomeof workersin estateshasalwaysbeenthreatenedby the
new-comers.Small employershence,havethe benefit of usinga relatively skilled labour
force, especiallythe journeymen,in return for low wages.In this context, it is right to
suggestthat cheaplabour hasalwaysbeenan importantsourceof small firms' survival at
OSTIM. At the time of wagedetermination,small employersoften usethe availability of
cheaplabour in the estate'slabour marketasa threatto their own workers.
In response to the small employers' strategy to keep wages down, workers do not
have much choice since they can either leave work, which is not a'positive option, or
accept the offer made by the small employers, with a little improvement. Yet, none of
the small employers reported that they made a promise to their employees to provide any
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kind of promotion or bonus to increase the pace of work. Workers, for their part, do not
make any claim for promotions and bonuses, which are considered to have lesser
importance, as workers prefer to press more on small employers towards improving
working conditions such as pay, health and safety at work and social security. However,
as explored earlier, as workers are not in a position to press for better work
an-angements,small employers do not regard disputes about wages as a major problem.
As explained in Chapter Two, only 6 per cent of small employers reported disputes with
workers as one of their major problems.

At OSTIM, labour turnover is quite high. Small employersconsideralmost all
workersto be replaceableand hencewherethereis a disputetaking placethis is the card
that small employerslove to play. The workers are forced to acceptthe conditions that
they do not like. Sometimesa journeymen,whose skills are essentialfor the firm and
who thus enjoy some privileges, such as better payment and some influence over
decisionmaking in the productionprocess,plays a kind of intermediaryrole in solving
disputes.In this context, the irony is that both small employersand workers expect
journeymento favour their side. When thesejourneymenwere askedto report whether
they wish to favour small employersor workers,they statedthat they felt more sympathy
towardsworkersbecausethey werealso a part of the workforce.However,they said that
workers must realise the fact that it is a processof learning how to endurehardshipat
work and that it is never easy to trace the courseof training from apprenticeshipto
journeymanship.Journeymentend to assumethat they are neithercompletelyon the side
of assistantjourneymen
and apprenticesnor are they on the sideof small employers.
As oneof thejourneymenpointedout:
I do not entirely regard myself as one of those younger workers any
more since I got the journeymanship certificate. Nor do I consider myself
as the boss because I am treated better than younger workers. T'he boss
behaves towards me well because he needs to keep me working here. I
know that nothing can make me a boss here unless I am the owner of the
shop. However, the fact is that journeymanship is the threshold of
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becominga small employerwhich is the reasonwhy we endure such bad
worldng conditions.
Small employers like to make out that the firni is not doing well. Although
workers realise how much work they do at any time, small employersenjoy pretending
to have failed to get paymentsfrom clients. Small employerspress workers to consider
the fact that their wagesand even work prospectsare heavily dependenton the firm's
financial position. At the sametime, workers want small employersto realise the fact
that if they do not pay reasonablewagesto them, they should not expect them to work
well. The way workers seeitý the priority shouldthereforebe given to better paymentso
that the firm can work more efficiently and productively since it is they who do the
work. From the small employers' point of view, without having a consolidatedfinancial
situation, it is not feasible to make higher payment to workers. According to small
employers, it will even worsen the financial situation of the firm which is already
vulnerabledue to lack of working capital.
Employment relations differ with the size of the firm. Nevertheless,the actual
income of the workers,which hasan important impact on employmentrelationsin small
firms, does not greatly vary from one firm to another. T'he firms with 7-10 workers
coveredin this surveyalso usecheaplabour in the estate.Except for someof the skilled
journeymen, technicianswith a technical college certificate and engineerswho earn
more than most of the workers at the estate,the level of wagesgenerallyremainslow at
OSTIM. Workers do not always blame the small employersfor the low pay since they
are also aware of the fact that it is the form of the labour market that holds the wages
down. They believe that they are dispensablefor the small firms as other workers are
always ready to take their jobs. Small employersare awareof the fact that workers are
unable to work elsewhere,such as in the public sector.Workers unwillingly accept the
conditionsof work, as they have failed to find a job in the formal sector.The leverageof
ý6rkers
drive
hard
bargain
is
by
workers to
a
constantly weakened
other
who are
seekingemployment.
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There is an absenceof unionisationof workers at OSTIM. It is also the fact that
small firms are not actually in a position to provide better conditions. That is why small
employersare very hostile to any kind of unionisationof workers which is consideredto
be a big threat to their own businessactivity and thus, their livelihood. Workers do not
push themselvesto unionise very much, becausealmost all workers believe that they
will try to setup their own businessin the future whetherthey havea sufficient capital to
do it or not. There is a strong desireamongworkers that they wiR work for themselves,
not for others. In that case, according to workers, to fight to get something for
themselvesthroughunionisationin a placewherethey will havegiven up working in the
nearfuture is not worth trying.
Workers believe that working for small firms is a processto be endured for a
feel
life.
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than
rest
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a processof making a
they do not have to work in small firms, as they will set up their own businesses,and
therefore, they are not tied to each other. They are disinclined to protect themselves
through unionisation against negative conditions of the work in the small firm. In
addition, workersin small firms are very dispersedand isolatedso it is rather difficult for
the workersto get togetherfor unionisation.Sinceworkers spenda large amountof time
at work, from 8-9 am to 6-8 pm, there is in fact very little sparetime left to meet after
work.
At OSTIM, small firms with more than 7 workers havenegativeattitudestowards
unionism, which is regardedas the main threat to the use of cheaplabour in the estate.
Workers in these firms are subject to more formal work and wage arrangementsin
contrastto workers in smaller firms. Ile distancebetweensmall employersand workers
is greaterin the larger of the small firms due to thesefirms' relatively more advanced
division of labour, both in the form of managementand the production"process.
Employersof thesefirms are less likely to spendtime working on the shop floor since
the firms' businessrelatedmattersrequire a considerableamountof time. In this context,
engineersandjourneymenwho are skilled and experienced,are required to be in charge
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of the workers on the shop floor. Therefore,the relationship between small employers
and workers becomesmore formalised and the distanceenlarges.Ile most qualified
journeymenand engineershavea more direct relationshipboth with the small employers
and workers. As division of labour in the productionprocessis rather less-developedin
small firms with lessthan 7 workers, faceto facerelationsbetweensmall employersand
workers prevail through daily working practices. The informality of relationships in
these small firms is widened further since small employers can successfullyconvert
certainelementsof the traditional culture into managementforms.
All in all, employment relations at OSTIM comprise of both paternalistic and
fi,aternalistic features. In a particular small firm these two features can co-exist.
Employmentrelations at OSTIM's small firms have three main features.Firstly, small
employers tend to create fi-aternalistic relations with journeymen whose skills are
essentialto the firm whilst they use paternalisticapproachestowards younger workers
Second,
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ownersof small firms with 7-10 workers spendmore time at the office and thus face-toface relations occur only with journeymen. In very small firms, however, small
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employers
relations with
involved in the production process.Tberefore, relationshipsbetween small employers
and workers in small firms with 7-10 workers becomes more formalised and
hierarchically establishedin comparisonto small firms with lessthan 7 workers.Finally,
the condition of the labour market keeps the level of wages down and underpins the
labour
force
firms'
of
abundance
at the
small
survival, sinceabsenceof unionisationand
estate coerce workers to accept poor working conditions. Hence, workers are more
driven to set up their own businessrather than to unioniseas they believe that they can
only improve their livelihood through working on their own account.
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f) Small employers as a social class category

Social class characterisationsof small employers have been dominated by
theoretical approacheswhich analysethe de facto class position of small employersin
terms of the form of ownership of the means of production, small employers'
employment status,relations of control in the production processand the position of
small capital within capitalistrelations.
Bechhoferand his colleagueswho studiedsmall employersin Britain (Bechhofer
1974,Bechhoferand Elliott 1977,1981and 1985),regardthe ownersof small capital as
detachedfrom the main classesof contemporarycapitalism.They arguethat in terms of
objective conditions and normative commitments the petite bourgeoisie was indeed
distinct and somewhatestrangedsocially and ideologically from both capital and labour
(Bechhofer and Elliott 1985:183-84). Bechhofer and Elliott use rather descriptive
elementsin defining the socio-economic:characteristicsof people who are engagedin
small scale economic activities and call them 'the petite bourgeoisie. They describe
them in terms of capital, technologyand the structureof organisationthat they possess.
Bechhoferand Elliott (1976: 76-77) statethat this stratumhasa small measureof capital,
uses a relatively low technology and has a low social technology which is basedon
simple organisationand a small labour force. Nevertheless,accordingto Bechhoferand
Elliott, ideologically owners of small capital not only play an important role in the
formation of conceptionsof property relationsbut also provide an image of competitive
capitalism,individualism and opportunity.
Bechhofer and his colleagueshold that economically, the petite bourgeoisie is
seen by governmentsas an important source of countries' economic growth as they
create new jobs and employment opportunities. Politically, Bechhofer and colleagues
claim that the petite bourgeoisieprovide a form of rejustification of caýitalist values.
Despitethe many difficulties that the petite bourgeoisieface today Bechhoferand Elliott
(1977:99) assertthat as a distinct stratumpetite capitalism will continue to remain as a
marginal but a noticeablepart of capitalist societies.They arguethat the structureof this
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stratum has changed in relation to changes in the contemporary industrial society.
According to Bechhoferand Elliott (1976: 81), in Britain, 'the economic expansionof
the craftsmandeclinedbut opportunitiesfor commercialactivities greatly increased the
....
occupations of the petite bourgeoisie became more exclusively concerned with the
specific sIdlls, more involved with customersand less involved with the craft...even in
economiesdominated by large corporations,petite bourgeois businessescontinue to
provide jobs for a substantialproportion of the population' (Bechhofer and Elliott
(1985:181).
On the definition of the petite bourgeoisie, Bechhofer and Elliott's approach
concentratestoo much on the occupationalbase which was bound up more with the
economic settings within which the petite bourgeoisie operates.Gerry and Birkbeck
(1981: 123-124) for example,criticise Bechhofer and Elliott's definition of the petite
bourgeoisieand questionhow we identify the classboundariesbetween,for examplethe
economically powerful capitalist who usesa relatively low level of technologyand the
small capitalist who employsexpensive,technicallyadvancedmeansof production.
The Marxist interpretation of small scale employers focuses more on the
persistenceof small firms in relation to the capitalist mode of production. Marx for
example, consideredthe petty bourgeoisie as the legacy of a pre-capitalist form of
However,
last
to
society.
capitalist
production which continues
within contemporary
Marx assertedthat in the long term, the petty bourgeoisiewould come under strong
pressureftom the developmentof larger capital. The growth of modem industry would
increasingly minimise the opportunity for workers to become independentsmall firm
owners since larger capital would dominate the pre-capitalist simple commodity
production.Marx (1952: 423) arguedthat:
'The lower strata of the middle-class-small trades people,
shopkeepersand retired tradesmengenerally , the handicraftsmenand
peasants... sink gradually into the proletariat, partly because their
diminutive capital doesnot suffice for the scaleon which Modem Industry
is carried on, and is swampedin the competition with the large capitalist,
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partly becausetheir specialisedAM is renderedworthlessby new methods
of production.'
Likewise, Szymanski (1983: 163) argues that after the monopolisation of
capitalism most artisansand small farmers have dramatically declined. According to
Szymanski,(1983: 164-165)the radical transformationbrought by capitalism changed
the majority of the middle classes, the majority of whom have shifted from the
independentsmall businessesto the new middle class.Similarly, Braverman(1974: 431445) for example,claims that the self-employedcraftsman,the farmer who owns a small
holding and the independentprofessionalin private practice, are steadily disappearing
and entering the ranks of wage earning and salaried employees under monopoly
capitalism.
ContemporaryMarxists such as Poulantzasand Wright who consider the petty
bourgeoisieas a class,examinethe form of petty commodity production and their socioeconomicposition in capitalist economies.As far as Poulantzasis concerned,the petty
bourgeoisie does not belong to the capitalist mode of production, but to the simple
commodity production which was historically the form of transition from the feudal to
the capitalist mode (Poulantzas1979: 285-286). To Poulantzas,the traditional petty
bourgeoisieneither belongsto the bourgeoisienor to the worldng class,sinceit doesnot
exploit or at least is not chiefly involved in exploiting wage labour. In that case, to
Poulantzas,the traditional petty bourgeoisierefers to those who are self employedand
thus employ no wage labour. In this context, Poulantzascharacterisesthe traditional
petty bourgeoisiein terms of ownershipof capital, control over the production process
but non-employmentof wagelabour.
Poulantzasalso, describesa group 'the new petty bourgeoisie' which consistsof
managers, technicians and white collar workers. To Poulantzas,, the new petty
bourgeoisiehas somecontrol over the productionprocessand do unproductivelabour. In
comparisonto the proletariat,he assertsthat they are not directly exploited and thus stay
outside the relationshipbetweenlabour and capital (Poulantzas1979:207). He maintains
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that ideologically, politically and economically,new and old petty bourgeoisieboth form
a part of the sameclass,that is the petty bourgeoisie,sincehe arguesthat they both have
the sameideological attitudes;reformism,individualism and power fetishism.
Wright, by contrast, sets his theory of social class in terms of control over
economicresourcesin the productionprocess,and on their basisidentifies major classes
in modem capitalist societies.According to Wright (1978 and 1985) there exist three
forms of control in the production process (i) control over investmentsor working
capital [money capital] (ii) control over the physical means of production Rand,
factories, machines,offices] and (iii) control over labour power. Wright considersthe
membersof the petty bourgeoisieas thosewho have complete economicownership of
the meansof production and completecontrol over the allocation of their resourcesbut
who have little or no control over labour power. A contradictoryclasslocation between
the petty bourgeoisieand the bourgeoisiearises since there are small employerswho,
like the capitalist class,enjoy economicownershipand control over the physical means
of production, and unlike the petty bourgeoisiehave a minimal control over the labour
in
But,
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engaged
power of others.
capitalist class,
unlike
production with employees. Therefore, according to Wright, members of small
employers coincidentally occupy two class positions within social relations of
production, which is 'contradictory'. Although as Scase(1982: 154) puts forward, this
implies that small employers are partially integrated within the capitalist mode in a
manner in which the traditional petty bourgeoisieare not, Wright does not elaborate
upon this.
For Scase and Goffee (1982:23-26) there exist four distinct qWs of the
entrepreneurialmiddle class on the basis of differences in the relative mix of capital
utilised and labour employedLThey assertthat different mixes of labour and capital are
bound up with the natureof the proprietors' functional contribution to their enterprises.
Iley divide thesedifferent roles into four sub-categories;
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'first, there are the setf employedwho formally employ no labour
and are generallydependentupon the unpaid servicesof their families and
the utilisation of domesticassetsfor businesspurposes....Secondly,there
are small employerswho work alongside their employeesand perform
administrative and managerial tasks. They both labour and own their
meansof production and yet at the same time employ wage labour. By
directly involving in the production process,small employerspersonally
contribute to the creation of profit.... Thirdly, there are the ownercontrollers who do not work alongsidetheir employeesbut, instead,they
for
the administration and
singularly
are
and solely responsible
managementof their business....And finally, there are owner-directors
who control enterprises within which there are managerial structure
becausethe scale of businessactivities is such that the owners are no
longer able to personally perform all the function of supervision and
control' (Scaseand Goffee 1982:23-26 emphasisin original).
As can be clearly seenfrom the above,varioustypesof small firms are defined in
accordancewith the particular form of employment,managementand owners' position
in the production process.In contrast,studiesof small firms in developing economies
have focusedmore on the relationshipbetweenthe small firm sectorof the economyand
the dominant capitalist sector. Moser (1978) for example asserts that in a given
economy,more than one mode of production can be found. She goes on to argue that
with the transformationof the dominant mode of production, the other modesadapt to
changes and lose their identity and independenceto some degree. In this context,
accordingto Moser, the petty commodity production is closely related to the operation
of the capitalist mode of production with its transformation commanded by, and
is
dependenton
She
that
to
the
production
connected
claims
petty
capitalist mode.
capitalism while at the sametime the capitalist mode of production benefits from the
existenceand relative viability of petty production for the maintenanceof a low level of
subsistence,and a low cost of labour production (Moser 1978: 1060). However, in
Moser's arguments,as various Idnds of small scale economicactivities are regardedto
form the petty commodity production,differencesamongsmall scaleeconomicactivities
and their variantsin relation to the dominantcapitalist productionremain to be resolved.
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Likewise, Gerry (1987: 117) holds that petty commodity production is seenas
being just as much the product of the contradiction between capital and labour.
However, Gerry (Gerry and Birkbeck 1981: 141-153) later on claims that petty
commodity production was and remains intimately linked to the development of
capitalism,and thosewho are involved in petty commodity production, are divided into
three groups; self employedworkers, direct wage workers and disguisedwage workers.
In this context, according to Gerry and Birkbeck (1981) wide ranges of economic
activities in petty commodity production contain different relations and forms of
productionin which a worker is involved in at leastone of three strategicvariablesgiven
below;
'the self employedworker, for exampleis defted as the owner of
his meansof production as having control over the productive process,
,
and as being the sole appropriator of the surplus generated by the
enterprise.In contrast, the wage labourer exhibits exactly the opposite
characteristics.There are many workers, however, who work under
apparently different and intertnediate relations of production....if a
person's job combines elements of both the classical bourgeois and
proletarian (such as that of the manager and foreman) then the
corresponding ideology is also likely to contain a corresponding and
probably asymmetrical combination of those elements.(Gerry and
Birkbeck 1981: 136and 143)'.
In short, in a Tbird World context, Gerry and Birkbeck' claim is the confirmation
for Wright's approachof 'contradictory class location', since many small enterprises'
workers are seento be definedin termsof different relationsof production.
Having briefly re-visited the literature on the position of small employersin the
class system,it is important to point out that in the literature, small employers' class
location has necessarilybeen treatedin a rather generalway, whereasthere are a wide
range of small scale economic activities and thus large numbers of small employers
engagedin various branchesof the informal economy.More precise locition of small
employers in the social structure also requires taldng into account socio-economic
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origins, the condition of the labour market, the owner's position in the production
processand the activities that their firms are involved in.
All small employersat OSTIM employrelatively few workers. However,the level
of technologyin the productionprocessvariesin accordancewith the size of a particular
firm and small employers' socio-economicbackground.It is also evidentthat division of
labour increaseswith regard to how large the size of a particular firm is. In fact, larger
firms experiencegreaterdivision of labour than smallerones due to the useof relatively
modem technologyin the productionprocess,the size of labour force and the amountof
subcontractwork undertaken.
In general,all small employersare more or less engagedin using their own labour
in the production processbut small employerswho employ 7-10 workers are mainly
involved in dutiesrelatedto businesssuchaspaperwork, and dealingwith various kinds
of payment problems. Small employers who employ less than 7 workers are more
subject to the production process,since these small firms use relatively rudimentary
technologyand usually work to low capacity.Comparatively,thesesmall firms with less
than 7 workersrely on a small amountof capital accumulationand thus it is essentialfor
small employers to be involved in the production processso as to reduce the cost of
labour and thus increasethe profit margin.
As a result, small employers who run smaller firms, are more actively involved
with day-to-day control over labour and physical means of production, as compared to
those who run the largest of the small firms. It is partly because small employers who
employ relatively more workers allow the engineer and/or journeyman to take day-today control over the labour force and the physical means of production so that they can
be more easily involved more with business matters in the office.

Even though small employers at OSTIM apparently run their 'independent
businesses, external factors such as larger capital outside the estate, and the
subcontracting system, have a considerable impact on their firms' operation. For
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example,the contractorcompanythat gives subcontractwork to smaller firms, indirectly
controls the productionprocessof small firms at the estate.Smaller firms are threatened
by thesecontractorfirms who can halt subcontractwork in the future if smallerfirms fO
to achieve the contractor firms' quality standard.As explained in Chapter Two, it is
often the casethat a manageror engineerof the contractorfirm will visit small firms to
check products are being made properly. It is, however, impossible for the contractor
company to keep one of its most skilled managersor engineerson a small firm's shop
floor all the time, sinceit needsits most skilled labour force to carry out important tasks
on its own shop floor. In this respect,it is right to argue that small employers and
contractor firms at OSTIM have partial control over small firms' production process.
Small employers to some extent have the autonomy to control their own production
processbut external factors such as contractor firms, have a considerableinfluence on
smaller firms' control over the production processalong with the massiveimpact of
pricesand thusprofit margins.
As for small employers' assessment
of their position, they tend to comparetheir
socio-economicstatus more with non-urbanoccupationsthan with urban ones, which
might indicate the small employers' sympathy towards their socio-economic
background.When small employerswere asked to value the socio-economicstatusof
the occupation that they are involved in and other occupations,they place themselves
along with peasantson the bottom of the pyramid. They statedthat it was the peasant
and small employers who work very hard in return for almost nothing. As to urban
occupations,they believe that most of white collar workers such as teachers,police, or
technicians,are in better occupationsthan small employers and peasantsin terms of
prestige, status,social security and respect.They place themselvessomewherebetween
the peasantoccupationsand white collar occupations.
As far as the working class occupationsare concerned,small employerstend to
make a distinction betweenworkers who are employedin large public and private firms
and workers who are employed in informal economic activities. They consider their
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occupation more prestigious dm many occupationsof the informal sector but they
considersomeoccupationsin the servicesector,especiallyin commerceand trade,to be
the ones that are quite profitable. Nevertheless,they downgrade their occupation in
comparisonto the occupationsof industrial workers in large public and private firms
which to a great extent provide more job security, higher income and better worldng
conditions.However, small employerswho run larger firms with 7-10 workers, regard
their occupationas betterthan occupationsof generalwhite collar and industrial workers
in largepublic and private fmns.
Table 4.15
Which Occupational Group Do You Think Has Been Worse Off In The Iast
10 years? n-- 100
Peasants

52%

IndushW workers

5%

White collar workers

3%

Small employers

40%

Small employerswere asked to report which occupationalgroup they think has
beenworse off in the last 10 years.As can be clearly seenfrom Table 4.15,52 per cent
of both rural and urban bom small employersconsider that the peasantshave been the
most disadvantagedin the last 10 years.Small employers,nevertheless,put themselves
in a secondworst position after the peasants.They also believe that occupationsthat
industrial workers and white collar workersare involved in, havedone much better than
small employersand the peasants.However, this does not necessarilymean that those
in
based
decade
have
comparisonthe other
urban
occupations
experienceda prosperous
non-urbanand informal sectoroccupations.It is rather thoseoccupationsthat have been
able to keepthe securityof being protectedin the formal sectorwhich haveprospered.
During conversationswith small employers,they often pointed out that a small
employer might earn more than a white collar worker but they said that possessinga
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refugein the formal sectorof the economyshouldnot be gaugedin terms of incomebut
the degreeof security.According to most small employersat OSTIM, the advantageof
working in the formal sectoris enormoussince it provides a life-time income with job
security, pension, regular holidays, and benefiting freely from various public services
suchas public hospitals.In this respect,small employersregard themselves,along with
peasants,as those who lack stable income and work security that the formal sector's
employeesenjoy.
As to the ideology of OSTIM's small employers,it is evident that they are less
likely to favour conservativevaluesas they increasinglyhold rather moderateor radical
Islamic views, which in many respectscontrast considerablyto capitalist norms. For
instance,these small employersdo not get credits and loans from banks or borrowings
from usurers,at any expense since it is forbidden by Islam. In case of financial
difficulties, these small employers look for assistancefrom friends and relatives in
foreign currencies.This is becauseany kind of interest is prohibited to all Muslims by
the Koran. Borrowing and loansin foreign currenciesfrom friends fulfils two functions;
that is, the value of the moneyis protectedagainsthigh inflation and no interestis paid:
Any kind of interest is prohibited by Koran so I do not do it.
Becauseit is sin, if I do it. When I am in a financial trouble, I ask my
friends around here to ask whether they can help me or not. At OSTIM,
we always help eachother in foreign currenciesso that neither of us loose
moneyagainstthe high inflation.
In this respect, solidarity and unity among these small employers dominate the
relations vis-a-vis what is supposedlyclaimed to be individualism and conservatismas
the ideology of small employers.According to a number of social scientists such as
Bechhoferand Elliott, petite bourgeoisieare thosewho are mainly againstcollectivism
and favour capitalist values. 71bepolitical and ideological attitudes of OST1Mj'small
employers, in contrast, seemed less likely to favour conservative values. Small
employers seemto hold relatively strong and radical beliefs against the systemwhich
has let them down. Radical Islamic values are gaining ground, especiallyamong small
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employersas they feel that capitalist relationshave mostly been destructivetowardsthe
economicactivities that they rely on.
In fact, during the field-work, I observedthat the majority of small employers
subscribedto the daily newspapersTfirldy

and Milli Gazete. very well known as

[moderate]advocatesof Islamic values in Turkey. Islamic ideology gives a meansof
protection for these small employers against the difficulties which have resulted in
dominanceof power in the handsof large capitalists.A senseof unity and togetherness
amongthemselvesensuresthe future of their livelihood and they believe that Islam has
the dignity and the power to shield poor people.According to small employers,the state
is the guardianof large firms. Small employers' occupationalassociationsare simply a
toy of large firms which evenstrengthenthe Largefirms' domination:
I do not rely on the statewhich always favours the rich. I do not
believe in the importanceof any Idnd of institutions and organisationin
from
benefit
I
have
them
any
supportingsmall employerseither.
not seen
since I have been in this business.Why should I support them. I am a
Muslim and rely on myself and those who sharethe sameview as they
have fear of Allah not to commit a sin. But this fear is madeby the God's
love and adorationto createa just society.
To hold an Islamic view doesnot necessarilymeanbeing completely opposedto
the capitalist systemand its norms.For example,small employerswho have a tendency
towards moderate-to-radicalIslamic values, would not like to see the right of private
property threatenedby the radical movementswith which they sympathise.In other
words, as Bechoffer and Elliott (1976: 92) stated,property is always seenas central to
the petit bourgeoisideology. In this aspect,it is right to suggestthat small employersare
usually againstthe socialist forms of collectivism that they consideras a threat to their
own property. However, moderate-to-radicalIslamic movementshold the view that they
are not againstprivate property. 11us, unlike socialist ideology, Islamic movements'are
in a position to gain sympathyamong small employerssince they acknowledgevarious
forms of capitalistnorms in line with Islam.
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Islamic norms and values are meansrather than ends for small employers to
strengthentheir strugglefor survival in the urbancontext.As mentionedin ChaptersOne
andTwo, one of the most importantaims of Turkey's urban migrantsis to improve their
living standardsthroughinformal economicactivities. The rationalebehind the choiceof
those who

in the industrial estate,is of acquiring technical skills so as to earn

-work
sufficient money to improve their standard of living. OSTIM's small employers
representa significant part of the population's survival struggle. They do not identify
themselvesasrural nor urban.
As one small employersaid:
I am neitherpeasantnor townsman.I am somewherebetweenthese
two. I do not havea completefeeling of belongingto either side.
However, they have the desire to be a member of the urban socio-economic
groups. For them, it is very important to send their children, especially their sons, to
private college, thus ensuringthat at least their son will easily achieve what his father
hastried to achievein sucha long time. It will also ensurethat the secondgeneration,if
not the first, will be more successfulin belonging to urban socio-economicgroups in
termsof the occupations,incomeand the living standardsthey will acquire.
Small employerswere askedto report what they would like their children to do in
the future. In general,small employerswish their children to be involved in urbanbased
occupations.Of the small employers45 per cent want their children to carry on their
businesses,whilst 32 per cent want their children to go into technical and engineering
occupations.Only 18 per cent of small employersprefer white collar occupationsfor
their children. It is important to point out that those small employers who want their
children to carry on their businessafter them,are very determinedto sendtheir sonsto a
technicalcollegeand if possibleto a technicaluniversity and then take over the business.
It is also clear that small employerssuggestmainly secure,well paid and'ýýU 'qualiified
occupationsfor their children. This is what small employershave failed to achievedue
to their lack of educationaland technicalqualifications.
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However, thereis a significant differencewith respectto small employers"origins
in what they wish their children to do in the future. As Table 4.16 clearly shows, small
employerswith urbanorigins havemore desirefor their children to take over the father's
business.It should be bome in mind that it is the sori rather than the daughterwho it is
hopedwill take over, for daughterare not so thoughtof in Turkey.
Table 4.16
What Would You like Your Children to Do in The Future? n= 100
A= Small employerswith rural origins n= 64
B= Small employerswith urbanorigins n= 36
Sameoccupation

White collar workers

Technical-engineering Others
occupations

B

34%

23%

38%

64%

8%

22%

According to Table 4.16, whilst 38 per cent of the nnul-born small employers
would like their children to do technical-engineering
work, 64 per cent of the urban-bom
small employers have a clear preferencefor the same occupation for their children.
Nevertheless,34 per cent Of rural-born small employers also consider their father's
occupationas an important option for their children and one quarter of rural-born small
employers wish their children to be involved in white collar occupations. A large
proportion of urban-bornsmall employersdo not regard white collar occupationsas an
option for their children since they believe their sons will do much better in the same
occupation.In this respect,according to the urban born small employers,not only will
their sons take possessionof their fathers' businesses,but will also be supplied with
adequateresources,the appropriatetechnologyand labour force, establishedclients, and
a reasonableamountof worldng capital.
It is evident that almost all small employershad set up their own businessý
by
themselves.Only 12 per cent of small employersreportedthat they had followed in their
fathers"businesses.Theseare mainly thosewho representthe secondgenerationof the
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rural migrants.Nevertheless,the likelihood is that secondand third generationsof nu-4
migrantswill choosetheir fathers' occupations,since OSTIM's small employershave
relatively more desire for their children to carry on the same occupations.Almost all
small employerswho have sons,said they have sentor would sendtheir children to the
technicalcollage and then if possibleto the technicaluniversity to study engineering.It
showsthat small employerswant their children to be engagedin technical-engineering
occupationswhether in the fathers' occupationsor not. Although 37 per cent of small
employers consider the future of their own businessesas bad and 32 per cent as
moderatethey believe that their sonswith a technicaland engineeringsuperiority,along
fair
income.
businesses,
fathers'
To
the
the
a
will
earn
with
readily-inheritedresourcesof
small employersit is all about upwardsocialmobility, gearedto the next generation.
In short, the small employersin this study mirror a significant part of people's
struggle to make a livelihood in the urban context. A transition of numbersof people
from the rural economy to an urban one and then a battle of survival in the urban
informal economy have constituted the socio-economiccharacteristicsof the small
employers' world, one which is mainly dominated by the norms of unity, solidarity,
antipathy towards big businessand sympathyfor Islam. Nevertheless,to them, certain
capitalist forms, which are in line with Islam suchas the right of private property, to own
a business,to makea profit shouldcontinue.

43 Conclusion
This chapter has focused upon the relations of small firms to the wider social,
economicand political environmentin which small employersmake their livelihood. In
particular, it has examined the extent to which small firms have a growth potential,
particular employmentrelations, and a distinctive division of labour in the context of
market relations.
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In general,small firms play an importantrole in the Turldsh economyin terms of
the number of people employed,number of establishments,in-put, out-put and value
added.In addition, small firms have even greaterimportancein providing employment
opportunitiesfor the peoplewho have failed to find a refuge in the formal sectorof the
economy.
As to employmentrelations and the division of labour, the experienceof small
firms differs considerablyin respectto size of small firms. When the size of the firm
expands,division of labour increases.For example,small firms with 7-10 workers utilise
relatively modem technology with more capacity of power [HPI and employ a skilled
labour force, including engineers.In this respect,not only are production specialisation
and division of labour found to be more enhancedamongsmall firms with 7-10 workers
but also the form of managementbecomesmore separated.In this context, small
employersare left with more office work and dealingwith administrativeand managerial
matterswhilst in the productionprocessthe engineeror a journeymenis held to carry out
supervisorycontrol over other workers.When the sizeof a particular firm decreases,the
division of labour and product-specialisationdecline, with respectto a lesseramount of
subcontractwork, machinecapacity [HPI and labour force. In this case,small employers
are very often if not completely involved in the productionprocessalong with workers,
and managementis more directly carriedout by the small employerhimself.
OSTIM's small employerson the other hand, were not found to be what some
would appear to idealise as bona fide entrepreneurssince the majority of small
employers,who lack educationaland technicalqualifications,run their businessesin an
environmentwhich greatly limits their capability to be enterprising.Although, as argued,
entrepreneurship is bound up with individual success, pursuit of opportunity,
commitmenttowardshigh achievementand confidencein oneýsability to succeed,given
the difficulties that many small employersface, such as having accessto'contract work
directly from the first dealer,they are actually left with very little room for manoeuvre
and little opportunity to be enterprising.
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In fact, OSTIM's small employers are trapped into running businesseswhich
greatlyconstrainthem from breakingthe barriersof the chain of marketrelations.In this
respect,sociologistswho study the concept of entrepreneurshipwhich is, in a sense,
attributedto particularpsychologicalcharacteristicsof individuals in running businesses,
should also take into account various social and economic factors which might
negativelyor positively affect the entrepreneurs'capabilitiesin exploiting opportunities
in the market.
As a social group, small employersregardthemselvesas thosewho work hard but
attain little. They considerthe economicactivities of their businessesto be very closely
linked to dominant capitalist relations. However, as a occupational group, small
employersdo not seethemselvesas close towardsthe new middle class.They perceive
themselvesas a group who work as hard as peasantsand are insecureworkers of the
urbaninformal sector,whilst gaining a small amountof incometo rely on.
They considerjob security, actual income, status and prestige to be important
factors to assessthe socio-economicgradeof an occupation.In this context, not only is
white collar work positively regarded,but also the industrial workersin the formal sector
in as much as they have better job security, high prestigeand stable, if not very high
income. Although they believe that a small employercan earn more than a white collar
employeeor an industrial worker, they prefer thejob securityaboveanything else.
At OSTIM, although small employershave beensuccessfulin maldng a living in
the urban context, their ambition to attain the expectedliving standardof urban life
which startedwith the move to the cities a long time ago, has mostly failed. However,
they expecttheir children to accomplishthis processin the long term.
All in all, small firms and small employers comprise a significant part of the
Turkish economy. Nevertheless,the small firms sector of the economy also includes
those who are employedto eke out a living there, workers. Without analysing the role
and the position of the workers in small firms, small scaleeconomicactivities cannotbe
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clearly understood.The next issuethat will be dealt with more specifically is the status
of workersin smaUfirms.
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CHAPTER 5

WORKING FOR SMALL FIRMS

5.1 Introduction
In this chapter,I will examine the social and economic conditions under which
workers are employed in small firms at OSTTM. In developing economies,workers
engagedin small scaleeconomicactivities make up the biggest slice of those who are
employed in the informal sector.Although workers in the informal sectorcomprise an
important part of the economicallyactive population,a significant proportion of workers
are not representedin official statistics. As Tbomas states, most of the enterprises
working in the informal sector are too small to be covered by regulations to report
economic information or pay taxes.According to 'Momas (1992: 333), although some
studieshave attemptedto collect appropriatedata through surveysof small enterprises,
this is generally unsatisfactory,as it is likely to miss two important categories;thoseof
no fixed businessabode[suchas streetsellers]and thosewho work at home.
A wide range of economicactivities in the informal sectorare not fully covered
by national surveys (Connolly 1985, Henry 1987, Porteset all 1989), such as casual
work, seasonal work, (Bromley and Gerry 1979) hidden employment, disguised
employment, under-employment, irregular employment, unregistered economy or
unofficial economy.To get a full understandingof the forms of the informal sector's
employment structure, one must take into account large numbers of those who are
neither self-employednor small employersbut who make their living through various
forms of small scaleeconomicactivities. It is therefore,important to examinethe way in
which workershavefound themselvesworking in the informal sector.
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Socio-economictransformationboth in rural and urban areashas madeit difficult
for a vast number of people to make a proper living, and hence they end up in poorly
paid, insecure and unstable economic activities. Davies (1978) claims that the urban
informal sector is one of the examples of the failure of Third World countries'
developmentpolicies to overcome widespreadpoverty and unequal distributions of
income. As far as the Third World context is concerned,Gerry (1979) arguesthat the
reasonwhy informal economicactivities are hidden from statisticsmight be attributed to
the strategy of Third World countries to conceal their own massive poverty and the
social inequalitiesthat are prevalentin the informal sector.
Workers at OSTIM like most small employers,haveenteredthe small firms sector
of the economy becausethey have been unable to find adequateemployment in the
formal sectorin general,and in the public sectorin particular.

5.2 Poverty and Resilience
The employmentpattern in Turkey is characterisedby a scarcity of high level
technical-engineeringand managerialskills. The abundanceof unskilled workers gives
rise to a massiveclustering of an unskilled and formally unemployedlabour force in
informal economic activities. As explained in Chapter One, after migration many
migrantswere coercedinto making a living in informal economicactivities.
However, there is a difference between the socio-economicorigins of small
employers and workers Unlike small employers,the workers are mostly urban born.
Constantmigration, especially since 1950,haschangedthe socialcompositionof people
who live in the urban areas.This meansthat the secondgenerationof rural migrants
makes up a significant part of the urban population. Workers covered in this survey
generally representthe secondgenerationof rural migrants.77hus34 out of 55 workers
have urbanorigins.
Having been in the city since they were born, theseworkers have still failed to
gain accessto either public sector employmentor schooling. Iley
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said that the main

reason for this was their family's fmancial difficulties in sending them to carry on
studying. Nevertheless,a small number of workers reported that they actually went to
junior secondaryschoolbut could not carry on as they did not passand thus, their father
hadno choicebut to sendthemto the industrial estate.
Like the majority of small employers, almost all the workers live in the
gecekondudistrict with their families. Workerspointed out that, as one incomeis clearly
insufficient to support the whole family, more than one member of their family was
generally required to work in other informal sector activities, such as peddling work,
irregular seasonalwork, domestic work or irregular construction work. Nevertheless,
they say the families in the gecekonduareasare getting more determinedto send their
children to industrial estatessinceit is believedthat, despitethe low pay and hard work,
the industrial estateprovides relatively more stable,secureand reliable work compared
to other informal sectoractivities. They also considerthat through working at the estate
it is possiblefor workersto acquirevaluabletechnical skins on the shopfloor whilst they
become eligible to be journeymen by attending apprenticeshipand technical training
schoolson the nearbyestate.
At OSTIM, approximately20,000workersare employedby 3,000 small firms. As
more thazi 60 per cent of small firms are engagedin metal manufacturing (Ostim
Industrial Catalogue1991),around 12,000workers actually work in the generalfield of
metal manufacturing.There are apprenticeschoolsand training centres for workers to
improve their skills and they get the necessarycertificates to become an assistant
journeyman and then a journeyman.As explainedin ChapterOne, workers are required
to attend these school twice a week if they want to get a journeymanship certificate.
Promotion is possible from an apprentice to an assistantjourneyman and then to a
journeyman if workers passthe examination.For eachprocess,workers are required to
for
journeyman
three years so that they
these
schools
attend
apprenticeand/or assistant
can qualify for the examination.
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However, I often observed during the fieldwork that assistant journeymen,
especially,do not always attendthe schoolas required, since neither the schoolsnor the
small employerspress workers to do so. Small employersbelieve that it is a waste of
time if they regularly allow their assistantjourneymen to leave work since they need
and/or prefer them to stay and work on their shop floor. Small employersalso believe
that technical skills and the qualifications that are given to the workers in theseschools
are not in line with what small employers mostly require fi-om their workers.
Nonetheless,an assistantjourneymanbeginsto attend school more regularly, especially
nearerexam time. All workers want to be journeymenbut this is by no meansan easy
task They argue that the problem is not only the time that it takesto becomeeligible to
sit for the exam,[it takesat least 6 years from being an apprenticeto a journeyman] but
also that the examinationis far more difficult than it shouldbe.
Almost all the workers told me they had relatives at the estatebefore they came.
At the very beginning, when workers come to the estate,their first stop is usually the
work shopswheretheir relativesare small employersand/or workers.
As one of the workerspointedout:
When I was 13 years old, my father took me to a workshop where
his cousin was a journeyman. He asked him to teach me all sorts of
difficult things as soon as possible. My father told his cousin 'Do not
hesitate to give this boy a very hard time as his flesh is yours and his
bones are mine' [eti senin kemigi benim]. In fact, this is always what
happensto new comers to the estateright at the beginning. Since then I
have worked in a few workshopsbut always at the estate.Becauseonce
you come down to the estate,thereis no turning back.
Another statedthat:
As soon as I finished primary school, my eldest brother-sentme to
one of his friends who was a small employer at the estate.Since then I
havebeenworldng hereand neverhad a chanceto find a betterjob outside
the estate.Once you come to the estateit is very difficult to changethe
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job. It seemsto me that I will be stuck working in the estatefor the rest of
my life whetherasa journeymanor a small employer.
A fifteen year old apprenticesaid:
Although I was quite a successfulstudent in primary school, my
father wanted me to work in a workshop at the estate.Even the primary
school's head teachervisited my father to deter him from sendingme to
the estate.He said 'this boy is very successfulat school so he shouldgo to
a junior high school.Please,give this boy a chanceto carry on schooling.'
My father said 'I wish I could sendhim to the junior high schooland then
to high schoolbut I am afi-aidI cannotafford him to do that. He shouldbe
a bread-winneras soonas possiblenot only for himself but for our family
too.' That is why I cameto work hereand was not able to go to the junior
high school.
Workers maintained close relationships with their relatives. This might be
attributedto the needto ensuretheir survival if they were sackedor becameunemployed
unexpectedly.As we shall see later, the relationship betweenrelatives becomeseven
more important when setting up a business.
Despiteworkers' determinationto setup their own businessas soonas they could,
they had a considerabledesireto find work in the formal sector,particularly in the public
sector.Almost all workers said that they kept looking for a job in the public sectorwhilst
working at the estate.Workers claimed that they would not hesitateto work in the public
sectorwith an income very much lessthan what they currently earnedon the estate.
One of the workers said that
I have never given up seekinga job in the public sectorand I never
will. Who knows, one day I could get it. I do not worry very much about
how much I will earn in the public sector.If I get a public sectorjob, it
will end my worry about my prospect since all I want is to secure my
future, not anything else.
Workers prefer working in the public sector as its work arrangementsare
consideredrelatively securecomparedto the private sector. This clearly indicates the
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extent of the pressureon workers' experiencein the informal sector. The majority of
workers however, usually fail to get a job in the private sector let alone in the public
sector. Consequently,a large proportion of the labour force, especially those with rural
origins and less qualifications, have little opportunity to move from the informal sector
occupationsto formal ones. As far as the case of OSTIM is concerned,it is thus not
informal
from
labour
force
the
to
the
that
sector to the
wrong
suggest
movementof
formal sector has been insignificant since, as explained in ChapterOne, 86 per cent of
small employers declaredthat they were themselvesoriginally former workers in the
estateand havenot changedtheir occupationsinceapprenticeship.Accordingly, it is also
informal
formal
is
from
to
the
the
sector
sector
that
transfer
very
very evident
of workers
limited since only five per cent of small employers indicated that they had formerly
worked in the public sector.
It is important to point out that dealing with commerceand trade is regardedto be
be
in
by
but
they
means
a position to
any
a good option among workers
would not
accumulatea vast amountof capital. As it is, they find it difficult to earntheir livelihood,
let alone make sufficient savings.
As one of the workersput it:
Even small employers find it impossible to set up in trade or
know
But
that the money
do
How
that?
to
all
we
commerce.
can we afford
is much more easily earnedin thosebusinesses.If I had enoughcapital to
do business,I would certainly prefer to setup a businessin commerceand
trade.
Nevertheless,workers mentionedthe possibility that some of the well qualified
workers who impressthe parent contractorcompany's managersand engineers,will be
asked to work for their companies.Ibis is especially the case-when managersand
engineersof contractorcompaniesvisit their own subcontractedsmaller firms to check
out the subcontractwork undertaken.Virtually, all workers are ready to accept these
kinds of offers made by large contractor companiessince the conditions of work, pay
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and work arrangementsare regarded as significantly more attractive compared to
working for small firms. However, only a very small number of workers at the estate
have beenoffered work in thosecontractorcompanies.
Since the majority of OSTIM's workers fail to find work in the public sectoror
the private sector, they have to spendat least 10 years working for small firms before
they are able to set up their own business.All of them experiencethe hardship of
working for small firms. However, working conditions differ according to whether
journeymen.
For
journeymen
example, an
or
workers are apprentices, assistant
apprenticeis supposedto carry out a wide rangeof tasksthat are not necessarilyrelated
to the production process, such as making cups of tea, cleaning greasy machines,
sweepingthe shopfloor, and cleaining the toilet.
During production, the apprenticeis required to standneara journeymanand/or a
small employer to learn his skills. He is also supposedto fetch and carry the necessary
tools for the journeyman and the small employer. Nevertheless,the apprenticeis also
given simple tasks at times in the production process. The relationship between
between
is
to
that
similar
usually
apprenticesand small employersand other workers
older and youngerbrother. In this context,younger onesare expectedto behavethe way
older onesrequire.
As an apprenticesaid:
I think that I do the world's most boring and hatedwork in here. I
Everybody
it
like
I
do
orders me to
to
or
not.
am asked
everythingwhether
do this or do thaL Sometimes,I am fed up with this sort of behaviour
If
I
do
journeymen.
journeymen
from
to
refuse
and
especially
assistant
things they ask, I can get beatings.I have nowhereto complain. Even my
father told them that they should never hesitateto teach the most difficult
When
I become
things to me and use beating if necessary.What can I do?
an assistantjourneyman and a journeyman, I will never, mistreat the
workers below me the way I havebeentreated.
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A diirteen yearsold said that:
I usually start doing most awful jobs in the morning such as
cleaning the toilet, which is always disgusting and terribly smelly, and
sweepingthe floor. I am always supposedto maketea and coffee for them.
I am also not supposedto react to any End of mistreatmentfrom them
such as beatings and swearing. I am not an apprentice here, more a
servant.
Assistantjourneymen enjoy a more privileged position than apprenticesbut they
have to follow all the instructions they receive both fiorn journeymen and small
employers.Unlike apprentices,they are given relatively sophisticatedtasksto be carried
out. They are also involved more in the decision making with respectto the production
process.When apprenticesbecomeassistantjourneymen they are more likely to move
from one job to another if they continue to receive the same treatment. As they are
assistantjourneymen, they feel that they should not have to endurethe sameconditions
as apprentices.They also believe that they can find anotherjob more easily than an
apprentice since they have basic skills. To them, they are not apprenticesanymore and
hencethey should be treatedmore carefully by small employersand journeymen. From
the assistant journeymen's point of view, they usually do more work than the
journeymen since they are subject to instruction from both the small employers and
journeymen. For example,when thereare less sophisticatedtasksto do, small employers
and journeymen often ask assistant journeymen to do simple tasks along with
apprentices.
As far asjourneymenare concerned,they are the oneswho have more privileges,
higher wagesand more autonomy than apprenticesand assistantjourneymen. They are
also more involved in decision making not only in respectto the production processbut
in running the businesstoo. Journeymenalways enjoy having control and power since
they are entitled to direct workers in accordancewith the smal] employers' instruction.
As explainedin ChapterFour, journeymenare in chargeof the shop and workers in the
absenceof smaHemployers.This provides them with valuable experienceof how to run
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a business.As journeymen are keen to set up their own businessesas soon as possible,
they endeavour to maintain good relations with small employers. Their bosses can
provide financial support,equipmentand tools when they are ready to set up their own
business. Journeymenare also expected to mediate when a problem arises between
workers and small employers.
When there is more than one journeyman in a particular small firm, it is usually
the oldest, better skilled and most experiencedjourneyman (called 'masterjourneyman')
who is consideredto be the headman.Nevertheless,the relationship betweenthe master
joumeyman and other journeymen is horizontal rather than vertical and both sides are
fact,
firm.
In
indispensability
the
they are
the
within
aware of
other side's strengthand
Since
decision
to
the
arrangements.
and
wage
process
all
making
usually subject
same
journeymen have more or less identical skills, they are equally expectedto carry a wide
including
in
managing assistant
tasks
the
process
range of sophisticated
production
journeymen and apprentices.
As onejourneymanexpressedit:
We are responsiblefor everything in here from A to Z. Not only
doesthe bossexpectus to work with greatcare,paceand perfection but he
be
in
to
tasks
the
instruct
to
specific
also wants us to
other workers regard
done. I sometimesfeel that it is us, rather than him who run the business.
Consideringwhat we do and how little we do earn,we would be better off
if we set up our own business.We could at least get the income that we
deserveif we worked on our own accounL
Workers usually startworking around8-9 am in the morning.The first thing small
employersdo is to organisewhat to do throughoutthe day and accordingly, give workers
specific tasks to complete in a specific time. Journeymenusually begin with using the
lathe to do the most skilful work whilst assistantjourneymen start with simpler tasks,
usually in relation to journeymen's work. Apprentices,by contrast, start with cleaning
the shop floor. After such tasks,apprenticesobservejourneymen closely to learn basic
skills and provide necessarytools when necessary.Small employers often work along
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with journeymen. At 10 am, workers and small employershave a fifteen minute break
for tea and coffee before continuing work till 12 noon. Workers usually have an hour or
hour and half break for lunch. Generally, small employerswho employ 7-10 workers
provide free lunch for the workers in a restaurant.Ile

majority of workers [n=36]

reportedthat they had lunch provided free by their boss.Otherswho do not receivethis,
go to nearbythird classrestaurantsor mobile take-awaystalls to havelunch. After lunch,
workers start working as plannedbut small employersusually give up working after 2-3
pm to do office work. Workers have another 15 minutes break at 3.30 pm for tea and
coffee. Work then continuesuntil 6 or 7 pm, but this differs from shopto shop.Table S.I
below indicates that smaller fums are more likely to work longer than larger onesof 710 workers.
Table 5.1
Average Working Hours of Workers per week and the Size of Establishment.
A= Establishmentwith 1-3 workers, n= 20
B= Establishmentwith 4-6 workers, n-- 46
C-- Establishmentwith 7-10 workers n-- 34
Between56-70 hours More than 71 hours

Lessthan 55 hours
A

10%

60%

30%

B

15%

76%

9%
1

1
C

68%

32%

0%
-

According to Table 5.1, the majority of workers spend56 to 70 hours a week at
Saturdays.
One of the
including
This
II
day
hours
10
to
to
work.
a
correspondsroughly
biggest problems that workers complained about was hours of work. In fact, it is
common in all the small firms for workers only to takereligious and public holidays and
not to have an annual holiday. This indicates that a large proportion of small firms at
OSTIM rely heavily on the intensive use of labour power in the production'process.It
also showsthat smallerfirms,try to increasetheir profit margin by longer worldng hours.
In fact, small firms are able to substantiallyreducethe cost of production by not paying
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for over-time. The small firm in OSTIM hasto open early in the day and work till late in
the evening to ensurethat it makes the maximum revenue from its operations.Even
when small employersbuy new machinery which enhancesproductivity, and output,
they do not necessarilyreduceworking time sinceit is regardedto be an essentialoption
to keepthe cost of productiondown.

5.3 Traditional

Forms of Solidarity and The Absence of

Unionisation at OSTIM
When comparedto the formal sector,small firm employmentat OSTIM provides
unstablework arrangements,low wages,andbad working conditions.Workers are not in
a strong position to demand better wages and working conditions since there is an
absenceof unions. In fact, as explainedin ChapterFour, despitetheir positive attitudes
towardsunionisation,workers are not keento unioniseas they considerthat they will set
is
it
believe
business
Workers
that
their
not worth trying to have a
up
own
anyway.
in
businesses
future.
be
the
their
to
trade
threat
own
strong
a
union which might possibly
Workers also know that small employersconstantlyhave severefinancial problems.On
the other hand, a few workers were of the false view that trade union activities are
legally prohibited in firms with lessthan 10 workers.
On the issueof unionisation,workers were askedwhetherthey would like to be a
member of a trade union at OSTIM. On the other hand, approximately more than two
thirds of workers, especiallyassistantjourneymen in comparisonto journeymen, were
keen to join a union. On the other hand, the journeymen's lack of sympathy towards
unionism demonstratestheir priority to be concernedmore with setting up their own
business. Unlike journeymen, assistant journeymen are more 'concerned with
unionisation since it is very unlikely for them to set up their own business'in a
reasonablyshort time.
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As one of the assistantjourneymenwho is biasedtowardsa strong trade union put

it:
If there was a union in here, things would be much better than they
now are. I seeno reasonwhy we should opposeit. Nobody can protect us
but a union. If we do not get togetherto fight for what we deserve,I do not
believe small employerswill careabout what we demand.
A journeymanon the other hand,pointed out that:
A union might be hazardousfor small employersbut there hasto be
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a way
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One assistantjourneyman who has a moderateattitude towards unionism stated
that:
A union shouldonly cope with our problems.I do not want them to
deal too much with politics. If a union is the one that caresabout us, I am
in favour of it. But if it aims to make politics rather than protect our
interest,I am againstit. Because,it is obvious to everyone,that OSTIM's
small firms cannotafford a strongand radical tradeunion.
A journeyman,who is againstradical unionism, assertedthat:
Everybody knows that they [small employers]do not make a large
for
have
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they
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that
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amount of profit.
agree
how
for
if
but
have
themselves,
can we expectthem
they
workers
nothing
to do more for us. What I mean is that we should not be very hostile to
them but rather stay on their side so as to solve our problems.We should
never forget that we will run our own businessesand then we will not
want workers who are active unionists.
As can be seenfrom the above,workersgenerallyagreethat a trade union should
be moderate,and deal with the problemsof its members.This might partly be attributed
to the fact that in the 1970stradeunion militanCyhad ultimately led to the lossof a large
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also aware of the fact that small employersare largely unable to provide what they
deservesince the workers know from experiencethat small firms can only manageto
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Small employersare, by way of contrast,very hostile to any kind of unionisation.
Ilerefore, workers indicated that they did not want to be too actively involved in trade
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sympathy towards unionisation. Once small employers suspect workers are actively
involved in trade union activities, they become determined to dismiss them. In this
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If anyone is known as an active unionist, this might cause them great difficulties in
finding other work at the estate.One small employersaid:
If a union was founded today, I swear, the number of small firms
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Another small employerstressedthat:
We cannot afford to have a union at the estate.All workers know
that we have enormousdifficulties to keep our businessesrunning. We
is
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this
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me,
simply cannotmeet
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do for the workers. We are not in a position to provide better work
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that.
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as simple as
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firm that can afford to recognisea union on this estate,I will close my
shopand apply to work there.
However both sidesrealise the fact that neither small employersnor workers can
put more pressureon the other side sinceneither sidecan afford to makemore sacrifices.
Although the absence of unionisation. is an important reason for poor working
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conditions, workers are always creating a kind of solidarity among themselvesin order
to cope with major problems.This following caseis about the struggleof workers in an
insecureenvironment,leaming to withstanddifficulties without any union supportat all.
a) Caseone Fahfi
This is myfourth job. In myfomerjobs, I had someproblems with the bossesand
therefore I left. 7he same problem sometimeshappens here as welL 77zedisputes
betweenus and the bosscan occur at any timefor any reason.Sometimesthings go well
for a period of time, but sometimesthings alwaysgo wrong.
Recently,our bosssaid that 'I want all ofyou to work on Sundaysso we complete
the subcontract work in time. He addedthat he would pay extrafor Sundays.We were
five workers all together and two of us including myself werejoumeymen, along with
two assistantjoumeymen and one apprentice. I said 7 do not want to work, because
there is no reasonto work on Sundaywhich is our day off. My should I have to work?.
But others acceptedto work just becauseof thefear of being sacked In this case the
reason why I did not want to work was to pay him backfor his recent attitude towards
me.
I knewhow he desperatelyneededus to completethe subcontractwork in time. As
a joumeyman, I was very well knouw at the estateas an expert in using various lathes
and machineryprecisely. He neededme a lot to do the subcontractvwrk.
On the other hand, I knew that he did not usually help us when we Kwre
desperatelyin needof money.This was my turn to show this to him. WhenI needmoney,
he is the only person I can ask but he alwaysfinds an excuseto refitse me.
Last month, my mother was very ill and I had to take her to hospitaL i really
neededa certain amountof money.I went to askfor moneyfrom him, but he refilsed to
give it to me. He said 'I am in serfousfinancial difficulties, I am sorry that I cannothelp
You'. Asfar as I am concerned,he couldfind aftiend or a relative to askfor money.At
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least, he could makea phone call in ftont of me to show his concern about my problem,
but he did not. He simply did not pay any attention to my problem and he ignored it. I
got very angry but I did not expressit in front of him.
He then asked me to explain the reason that why I was not going to wvrk on
Sund4s. I said 'it is my offlcial day off, it is up to me whetherto Wvrk or not. He said
'Help me to help yox If you continue to be like that how can I cany on running the
businesswith workers who do not care about the situation of the company. If I close this
shop, none of us will benefitI will losemy business,you will loseyourjob.
He was getting angry when I still refitsed to work on Sunday. I began to
completely ignore what he was saying to me there. He eventually realised that my
reflisal to work on Sundaywas in responseto his unwillingnessto give me moneywhenI
neededit desperately.
He suddenlysaid 7 am the bosshere and you must work, that is it. Ifyou are not
coming on Sundays,you are not coming on Monday' He was implying that he %vuld
sack me, ifI was not going to work on Sundays.
I told him once again that he could notjustt& sacking me in any case,becauseI
was legally entitled to haveSundaysoff according to law. He said 'I don't care what the
legislation says,this is a matter staying in or out of business. Like him, I havealso got a
kind of obstinate character. The other workers tried to mediateso that no one badly
violated the relationship.
77zey
failed to reconcile us. It all happenedon Filday. He said bring all your
uniforms tomorrow, I will pay the rest of your wages,and I don't want to seeyou here
any more. 7his is my businessand it is up to me to decidewho to sack. I angrily said 'it
is not easyto sack someonewhen nothing is wrong, you danýn't do that. 7hen I turned
to other workers and asked 'Have you heard that he could sack me or you wheneverhe
wants, would you acceptthat?.
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After we did the shift on Friday, the bossleft earlier than us and then I had a talk
with the rest of the workers. I told them that we should at least occasionally come
together to show our determinationand strength and added that we can demonstrateto
the boss how much we can successfullydefendour rights against him if we want. I said
'If he can sack me today, he can easily sack you tomorrow too. 71ey said I was right,
becausethe bossdid not always help us when we neededhelp, so there was not enough
reasonto help him whenhe neededus,from our point of view.
We decided that if he insisted on sacking me, others would refitse to work Next
day, the boss told me not to work and said 'take your uniform o. As soon as he said
.f
that, as we had decidedbefore,others told him 'ifyou sack him, you will haveto sack us
as well, becausewithout him we are not working either. 7he bossgot very angry with
all of us. He threatenedto call thepolice as if we were doing somethingillegal there.
Theotherjoumeyman who was the oldest of us, and also a right hand of the boss,
had a pfivate talk with him to explain how wrong he was to sack me when nothing was
wrong. He told the boss that eveýyrhingcould be all right, if he acceptedmy intention
not to work Sundays.
After we all calmeddo",

we apologisedto eachother. He told me that I did not

have to work on Sunday.Nevertheless,I explainedto him the basic reasonwhy I did not
want to work I said "I was very disappointeduith you whenyou did notfinancially help
me when my mother was very ill at the hospital. 7hat is why I did not want to work- To
some extent it was a revengefor your attitude to me them But now, don't wwrry, I can
work a couple of Sundays" He said that he did not deliberately refitse to give moneyto
me and trfed to convinceme that he really had a serfousfinancial problem at that tima
Anyway, since then, I have been working on Sundays.I think, wewin be able to
completethejob in time. Weare doing him afavour now, but I am still not very sure that
he will do us afavour when we needit. 7his is the nature of the relationship betweenus
around here, you really never know who will needwho most and who will abusewhom.
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But I like to see mutual and beneficial relations betweenwvrkers and the bossesand I
am aftaid that things usually do not wvrk like that. What can I do? If there was a union
here, it would probably prevent these kind of problems ftom happening all the time.
Unfonunately, we do not haveone.
Not only OSTIM's workers lack unionisation, but also a large part of the labour
force in small firms throughout the country experiencea lack of unionisation. As is
clearly shown in Table 5.2, the rate of unionisationdecreasesdramatically in proportion
with the size of establishment.
Table 5.2
The Rate of Unionisation in Various Sizeof Establishments in Turkey
Establishments

The mte of unionisation
8%

1-9 workers
10-24workers

22%

25-49 workers

32%

50-99 workers

47%

100-249workers

67%

LMore than 250 workers
.

96%

Source: Atilla 6zsever (1993) Sabah GazetesL 10 Mayls, sayfa: 9., derived frorn the Statistics of
Ministry of Work (1992).

Although absence of unionisation at OSTIM considerably lessens workers,
leverageover small employers,the relationshipbetweensmall employersand workers is
not always basedon mistrust. Small employerstry to show the workers that they look
after them responsibly if they are financially strong enough to do so. Most small
employers,for example,provide free lunch in a nearbyrestaurantfor the workers. 71ey
also try to supportthe workers when they get married. Even when a journeyman wants
to set up his own business,small employerswill provide him with a few implementsso
that he can equip his shop as much as possible.In somecases,some small employers,
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who had recently set up their own business,declaredthat when they neededmore work,
their bosseshad helped them by giving some part of their subcontractjobs. A small
number of small employerseven provide monthly bus tickets for workers so that they
can use the buses without charge. It is important for the workers to have free
transportationwhich forms a significant part of their expenses.
One assistantjourneyman who was not provided with a monthly bus ticket by his
boss, explainedhis transportationproblem to me. He pointed out that the GreaterAnkara
Municipality only provided free bus servicesto the estatefrom the gecekondudistricts at
7 am. Although he was supposedto start working at around 8.30 am., in order to
benefit from the free bus, he therefore had to wake up early and arrive at the estate
before 7.30 am. Consequently,he would always haveto wait more than one hour for the
shop to open. To be sure,very early one morning, I went to a gecekondudistrict where
one of these bus services was available, and saw him and many others on the same
queue.
As to the level of workers' wages, in the summer of 1992 and 1993, workers
income was considerablyless than the income of white collar workers. A journeyman
only earnshalf of a policeman's wageswhilst an assistantjourneymanand an apprentice
get one third and a quarter of a policeman's salary respectively.A journeyman's wages
is around two thirds of a teacher's salary, whilst an assistantjourneyman and an
apprenticecam a half and one third of a teacher'ssalaryrespectively.In a similar vein,
as far as the averageincome of an industrial worker who is unionisedand employed in
the public sector,is concerned,OSTIM's workers earn significantly less.A journeyman
for example, only earns half of an industrial worker's wages, whilst an assistant
journeyman and an apprenticecan only get one third and one quarter of an industrial
worker's wagesrespectively.OSTIM's workers are also subject to work under inferior
working conditionswhilst being paid less.
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5.4 Health and Safety
Health and safety standardsamongstOSTIM's small firms bear little comparison
with the requirementslaid down by the authorities. The form of small firms' operation
which is largely basedon an intensive useof labour with inadequateequipment,is more
likely to escalatethe injury rate. Even in advancedcountries,suchas Britain, it is argued
(Nichols 1989: 63) that the rate of industrial injuries is higher in small firms. Likewise,
Goss (1991: 136-137)points out that small firms are less likely to recognisea trade
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or safety
thus
to
access
either
employees
union and
more
representativeor the information so provided.
In fact, at OSTIM, only a tiny number of small firms appearedto reach the
minimum requirementfor health and safety. Workers complainedabout hard work that
made them very tired and thus carelessin using equipmentand machineryon the shop
floor. They also accusedsmall employers of not properly locating various kinds of
electrical equipmenton the shop floor. Workers gave various examplesof accidentsthat
they had whilst working on the shop floor. They claimed that those accidentscould
easily be preventedif various equipmenton the shop floors was cleared [such as metal
hacksaws,
].
Even
for
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During the winter, without any heat, workers are subject to work in rather cold
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to
the
the
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wide open
injured fingers, handsand even eyes [due to use of electric iron sawsin particular which
scatters iron dust around and seriously damagesworkers' sight and also makes it
difficult to breathe]. They reported that they had more accidentsin the cold weather
when their fingers are almost frozen. Workers statedthat most injuries were minor ones
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and fatal injuries rarely occur. Nevertheless,workers were not happy about the attitude
of small employersin alleviating the possibilities of injury at work.
As one of the workers who had a finger cut, said:
Injuries are more likely to occur when we are required to speedup
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When injuries occur at work, workers are usually taken to the hospital if
necessary.But the authorities in most cases[except fatal and very seriousinjuries) are
not informed. Workers who had various degreesof injury such as cut fingers or badly
burnt hands, statedthat neither they nor their bosseshad informed the authorities. It is
if
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For
because
the
trouble.
a
worker
example,
partly
neither side wants any
authorities without telling his boss, he could lose his job. On the other hand, small
kind
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improve
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the
to
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closure of their shop. Small employersalways fear legal action when accidentsoccur in
case they are found to be disobeying health and safety standards.In most cases,they
usually are.
Occasionally,authorities from the GreaterAnkara Municipality visit small firms
to make sure that health and safety standardsare in line with regulations.I'hey usually
check electrical equipment [whether it is safe enough to use], cleanlinessof the shop
floor, especiallytoilets and showers(whether they are in use or not) and first aid boxes
[whetherthey include necessarymedicine].However, they are not very strict in checking
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health and safety standardsand rarely impose excessiveliabilities on small employers.I
encountered an official from Health and Safety Department of Greater Ankara
Municipality, who was paying visits to small firms to examine health and safety
standards.He acknowledgedthis practice:
We actually know that they are not capable of making extra
spendingfor health and safety.We do not push small employersvery hard
on heathand safetyissues.Otherwise,it is obvious that someof them will
go out of businesswhich is not only bad for thosewho work therebut also
for our economy. Nevertheless, we want to make sure that small
employers do not further reduce health and safety standardson the shop
floor.
In fact, not only are workers subject to work without proper safety and health
standards, but their employers are equally subject to the same conditions in the
firms
Since
the
small
more attentive to
cannot
make
production process.
authorities
health and safety, workers concede that small employers are financially unable to
improve safety.OSTIM's workers [as well as their employers]are thereforetrappedinto
working under poor health and safety conditions along with low pay and unstablework
arrangements.
Consequently,workers find it very difficult to carry on enduring the conditions
under which they perform their work, and thus setting up their own businessbecomes
the only option to escapefrom the poverty of working for small firms.

5.5 Expectations and Prospectsof Starting-up a Business
Almost all workers expressedtheir desire to set up their own businessif they
failed to get a job in the public sector.Otherwise,they said, they would not wish to carry
on working at the estateas a worker. For workers, it was too difficult to make a living.
To workers, working on their own accountcould easily bring forth higher income and
thus an improvementof their living conditions.
As onejourneymanput it:
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Who can carry on worldng at the estatewith this little income for so
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asks.That is why, setting up a businessis not only a matter of enjoyment,
to work on your own; but it also a protection of your body from becoming
completely uselessin a very short time.
OSTIM's workers on the other hand, are aware of the fact that a small employer
can undoubtedlyearnmore moneythan they can. Although workersrealisethe stressand
the pressurethat small employerstake in coping with day to day businessdifficulties,
they regard the position of small employers as more advantageousthan their own.
Workers believe that small employers do not have to work as hard as workers.
According to workers, small employersare in a position to come to the shop later than
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soon as they becomejourneymen.
However, becoming a small employer is not an easy task, since virtually all
income
lack
The
business.
have
insufficient
of
preventsthem
workers
capital to set up a
from making the necessarysavings.In addition, the majority of workers declaredthat
they did not have any other income and financial resourcesthat would generate a
discussion,
In
business.
for
a
group
workers
sufficient amount of capital
setting up a
were askedto expresstheir ideason how they could be determinedto set up a business
given their lack of financial resources.For example,the cost of one of the most needed
lathe used for bending and drilling metal sheets, is equivalent to a3 years of a
journeyman's income. Mie second-handcost of the same lathe exceeds2 years of a
journeyman's income.Although it is generallyassumedthat the small f irrns.sectorof the
economy is characterisedby easy entry, it is becoming increasingly difficult for
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OSTIM's workers to gain entry. Nevertheless,workersare still determinedto set up their
own business.
One of the workersadded:
You have got to believe in something.I mean, you have to have
confidenceto convinceyourself that things will be better. Otherwise,there
is no point to live on by relying on this income. I believe nobody here is
very sureabouthow to find the money to set up a businessbut I can assure
you that more than half of us herewill succeedand set up a business.
Another worker also statedthat:
I am surethat I will set up my own business,whateverthe cost. I do
instance,
do
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to
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to
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capital
not
my
a certain amount
father could support me. In addition, I can sell my wife's jewellery and
borrow a certain amount of money from my friends, relatives and even
from my boss.I can also buy somesecondhand equipmentand machines.
I am not saying that it is that easy to achieve this, but surely it is not
impossible.
Yet anotherworker opposedthis:
I agreethat it is not impossiblebut it is getting very difficult indeed.
For example, today, a workshop needs more modem machinery. That
means we will have to have more capital to purchase this modem
equipment.A workshopcannotsurvive by using old-fashionedmachinery.
The other thing is the abundance of small firms, which keep the
subcontract work down at all times. Everybody knows that, today, a
workshop cannot consolidateits financial situation as easily as 10 years
kinds
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it
is
indeed
these
To
to
take
of risks
ago. me,
getting more
to setup a business.
What is clear from the discussionabove is the great importanceof workers' own
savings and of informal credit mechanismssuch as loans from family and friends in
setting up a business.It is also important to point out that bank credit does not play a
significant role when settingup a new businessat OSTIM. 11is is very much in line with
small employers' own experienceas explained in Chapter One. None of the small
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employers reported that they had taken loans from banks when they set up their own
business. Like small employers, workers also rely on private savings and loans from
family, relativesand friends to generatecapital.
Although the majority of workers believe that they will set up their own business,
there are, nonetheless,those who emphasisethe increasing difficulties. In fact, I often
observed that at OSTIM, there were workers in their late thirties and forties who had
failed to set up businesses.As far as those who were interviewed and observed are
concerned, the age of workers varies from 13 to 50. Apprentices, for example, are
usually between13 and 16 yearsof age; whilst assistantjourneymenare usually between
the ages 16 and 20. Journeymenon the other hand, are usually between 18 and 50. Ile
majority of journeymenare between24 and 35. This indicatesthat setting up a business
is more unlikely until ages24-25. However, OSTIM's workers begin to consider setting
up a businessmore seriously at 24 years of age and onwards.'Mis can also partly be
attributed to the fact that most workers get married around 18 to 25, which might
possibly put an extra pressureon them to do something to look after their family.
Workers' wagesare plainly not enoughto make a proper living for themselves,let alone
for their families.
In addition, workers who do not have a sufficient amountof capital but who want
to set up their own businesses,use various strategies.One such strategyis where more
than one journeyman come together to pool their resourcesto set up a joint business,
since the savings of one person is not sufficient enough to set up a new business.
Although the business is officially registered in the name of one small employer,
everybody is equally responsiblefor running it. One of the advantagesof setting up a
joint businessis that they will pay a single tax, rent, electricity bill, etc. Ile business
activities are in somecasesdivided into numbersof peoplewho are involved in setting it
up. It means that whilst one of them does metal working the other is engagedin
processing auto spare parts, whilst the other one concentrateson auto repairing.
However, eachone is responsiblefor his own activity.
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Nevertheless,since machinery, equipment and tools are scarce, they usually
utilise the other's implementswhen necessary.If one of those self-employed[they are
not 'small employers' as they do not employ anybody until they strengthen their
businessactivities] consolidateshis financial position, he can leaveand separatelyset up
his new businesselsewhereon the estate.Nevertheless,it is important to point out that it
is very risky to setup a businesslike that sincethereis strict control from the authorities,
it being illegal to run businesson separatebaseswithout paying extra tax. 11us, despite
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to get into businessthrough suchunofficial processes.
Workers who were in their late thirties and forties, were askedwhy they could not
set up their own businesses.They said the lack of capital preventedthem. They also
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banks [such as Halk Bankasil provided cheaploans. However, none of them statedthat
they actually went to a bank to inquire about the interestrate of loans. Along with their
low wages,the lack of financial resourceshasgreatly discouragedthem to risk setting up
a business.
There are workers who are as skilled as journeymen, but who have not got a
journeymanshipcertificate. For them, it is virtually impossibleto set up businessessince
they are not legally eligible to do so. Some of them did not bother about apprentice
looked
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for
they
as
training
assistant
the
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courses
various
in
find
failures
Their
the
to
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job,
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public
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sector often seemedto make them very depressed.There is however, a strategy to
overcome the problem of those who are unqualified. In addition to my survey of 100
small employers,I deliberately found and talked to five small employers who did not
havejourneymanshipcertificates.They had madean agreementwith a worker who had a
journeymanshipcertificate but could not open a businessdue to financial problems.For
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example, in an agreementwhich is informally set, the journeyman legally sets up the
businessin the nameof a small employer who doesnot have certificate. Although, this
journeyman officially seemsto be responsiblefor running a business,in practice, he is
merely a worker. In this case,thesejourneymen earn relatively more than an ordinary
journeyman elsewhereon the estate.However, when the owner of the businesscomesto
a conclusion that the journeyman is biased towards violating the agreementand to
unfairly favour himself, the owner sacks and replaces him with anotherjourneyman
since it is relatively easyto find journeymen who cannot set up businessesbut are ready
to accepta higher incomeunder thesekinds of conditions.
As is clear, a large number of OSUM's workers who have journeymanship
certificates,are determinedto set up their own businessin the future despitetheir lack of
financial resourcesto do so. Interestingly, thereare also thosewho are unlikely to find a
sufficient amount of money, who said that they would set up their businessat any
expense.This is testimony to both the depressionand and the resilience of OSTIM's
workers to makea proper living in the urbancontext.

5.6 Conclusion
The extent to which informal economic activities are important in providing
employment opportunities can be gauged in terms of the numbers of people who
in
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this
sector.
of small
otherwise would
a
unemployed
firms along with small employersplay an important role in the developmentof the small
firms sector of the economy. Considering small firms' provision of various forms of
technical skills, one can easily recognisethe importance of the small firms sector for
thosewho have a low level of technicalqualification and who are unableto find a job in
the formal sector.
Unlike smaUemployers, the majority of OSTIM's workers have urban origins
[n--34 out of 551. They work at the estatebecausethey could not carry on with their
education after primary school due to either their family's financial difficulties in
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sending them to school or their failure. They choseto work at the estatebecausethey
and their fathers thought that it was the only occupation outside the formal sector in
providing relatively stablework opportunities.Thus, unlike the caseof small employers,
there is no significant differencesbetweenworkers with urban origins and rural origins
in respect to the level of educationand skill. Among small employers,there are those
who are well educatedand who have never worked at the estate until setting up a
business.
Despite many difficulties suchaslow wages,inferior working conditionsand long
working hours, workers successfully move from apprenticeshipto journeymanship.
Workers' bias towards strong unionisation is found to a lesser degree. Journeymen
particularly havea less positive attitude towards unionisationin comparisonto assistant
journeymen sincethey believe that they will setup their own businessanyway. Although
workers generallyacceptthat a union is necessaryfor workers, they want a union which
deals with the problems of its members.Workers were also of the view that being an
active unionist might easily threatentheir likelihood of finding a job at the estate,since
small employersprefer employing thosewho have lesssympathytowardsunionisation.
At OSTIM, small firms' provision of working conditions are not in line with
health and safety regulations since small employersare not in a position to make more
sacrifice to improve conditions of work due to a lack of financial resources.Thus,
workers at OSTIM are not only subject to unstablework arrangements,low wagesand
long working hours,but also small firms' poor healthand safetyon the shopfloor.
Having acceptedthe lack of financial resources,workers at OSTIM are very
determinedto set up their own business.One way or another,they believe that they will
find a certain amount of money whether fi-om their private savings or personal
borrowings from relatives and friends and then they will eventually succeedin starting
up their own business.However, to start up a new businessis getting more difficult and
the numberof workerswho fail to setup a businessis increasing.
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To sum up, worldng at the estatepromisesan upward social mobility for those
who lack educationalqualifications and fail to find a job in the formal sector. Thus,
small firms play a very important role not only for the economyin termsof value added,
input and output, but also in providing employmentopportunities for those who make
their living outside the formal sector.In this respect,it is very evident that small firms
seem to offer better prospectsand life chances for those who otherwise could not
possibly escapethe relative poverty of most of the activities of the informal sector.
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CONCLUSION

This study has discussedthe role of OSTIM's small firms in respect to market
relations and analysed how certain socio-economicfactors shape the world of small
employers and workers at OSTIM industrial estate.To start with, I examinedthe factors
that pushed individuals into informal economic activities, in general, and industrial
income
lack
is
it
in
that
In
a
of
this
evident
earning
estates,
context,
particular.
opportunities in the rural areas,along with fragmentationof land from one generationto
another and a high birth rate, madea considerableimpact on individuals in deciding to
migrate to cities. Ilen,

it
have
found
difficult
to
very
access to
urban migrants

occupationsin the formal sectoras they lackededucationaland technicalqualifications to
the requirementsfor urbanbasedoccupationssuchas statecivil servants.
Onceurban migrantsrealisedthat accessto the formal sectorwas very limited, the
only option for them was to make a living through informal economic activities which
were considered to provide low income, unstable work arrangements,poor working
conditions, etc. It is found that small employersand workers regardedworking at estates
in
living
the urban context, since
best
from
the
they
as one of
could earna
options
which
the condition of work and income earningare relatively stablecomparedto for example
peddling work and seasonalwork in construction.Working at estatesalso promisesthe
acquisition of certain technical skill with a journeymanshipcertificate to set up their own
business in the long term. OSTIM's small employers inhabit a stratified social and
economic structure.An indicator of an employer's position in this structureis given by
the number of workers which they employ, for size of establishmenttendsto correspond
to both the social differencesbetweenthem and to the difficulty of the problemsthey are
likely to experience.It is the better educatedand urban bom small employerswho are
more likely to run the larger establishmentsat the estate.
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The second part of the thesis has dealt with the position of small firms in a chain
of market relations in regard to access to subcontract work, raw materials and credit. It
was shown that small fmns found it very difficult to control the business environment in
which their firms are engaged. In fact, it was evident that OSUM's

small firms were

subject to certain market relations controlled by Luger capital outside the estate such as
contractor firms, raw material dealers, etc. It is most unlikely that the majority of small
firms at OSTIM can break the barrier of market relations for further growth to become a
medium size firm as the lack of capital accumulation and working capital minimise small
firms' capacity to grow.

It is not only the external factors that prevent the majority of small firms fi-orn
expandingftu-therbut also internal factorssuchas small employers' lack of knowledgeof
design, poor managementand rudimentary technology. Cash flow, the subcontracting
systemand raw materialprices are problemsthat are experiencedby all small employers.
But OSTIM's small employersare not affected to the samedegree.It is the urban bom
and predominantly better educatedemployers who have a relatively easier accessto
subcontractwork and raw materials. The intensity of competition, on the other hand,
remains high at all times since the numberof small firms proliferatesin a limited market.
Closer examinationof the contractualchain which links OSTIM to the mediumand larger
capitals outside the estatereveals clear differences inside the estatebetween large and
small employers.It is evident that the small employerswho employ less than 7 workers,
are much lesslikely to get contractsfrom seconddealersthan the largestonesare.
The third part of the thesis has examinedthe relevanceof the theory of flexible
specialisation in developing countries in general and at OSTIM in particular. It was
shown that OSTIM's small firms do not fit into the category specified by the theory of
flexible specialisationin terms of collective efficiency, inter-firm division of labour,
innovation and skill formation. OSTIM's small firms do not use sophisticatedtechnology
in the production process;they even find it difficult to make fixed expensessuchas rentý
electricity and telephonebills, wages,etc. let alone to invest in high technologyto enable
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them to be flexible. OSTIM's small flrms do not co-operateto enhancenetworking for
collective efficiency, although they have sectoraland geographicalproximity which are
assertedto be thesine qua non for small firms' flexibility. It was arguedthat sectoraland
geographical proximity were not sufficient for small firms' Pexibility as the theory
largely neglectsthe impact of marketrelations on small firms suchas competition,which
greatly undermines a strong inter-firm division of labour to collectively attain the
flexibility.
Although Flexible Specialisationtheory mainly centred on advancedcapitalist
its
for
developing
developed
Schmitz,
later
Sabel
relevance
economies,
and particularly
economies.In this respect,it was arguedby Schmitz that private and public institutions
were essentialto promote the flexibility among small firms in providing a wide rangeof
how
does
Schmitz
Unfortunately,
evidence
sectoral and
give
sufficient
not
services.
geographicalclusteringof small firms and the provision of various servicesby public and
private institutions can lead small firms to flexibility. It is however not clear from
Schmitz' argumentwhy clustering of small firms is inclined towards co-operationand
is
it
larger
for
OS11M,
At
capital outside
example,
than
networking rather
competition.
the estatewhich mostly benefits from the clustering of small firms at the estate.In fact,
this is the source of the intensity of competition that OSTIM's small employers
complained about. In an estate where the number of small firms is greater than the
amount of subcontractwork supplied, it is unlikely that co-operationand collaboration
amongthosefirms can emerge.
On the other hand, public and private institutions were not efficient enough in
supporting smaUfirms as they were provided with insufficient financial resourcesby the
decision
institutions
dependent
largely
In
those
on
making fi-orn
state. addition, as
were
above,they were unableto carry out the tasksasplanned.For example,In the total credit,
1985
1989.
Five
between
firms's
less
than
and
small
per
cent
sharewas
Small firms' occupationalassociationsand institutions were not strong enoughin
alleviating small firms' problemsas large firms' associationsmost successfullyinfluence
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the state's decision maldng. Small employers, did not expect small firms' associations
and organisationsto overcomesmall firms' common problems as they regardedthem a
toy for large firms. Like public institutions, private onesalso havenot beenwell equipped
to assist small firms in solving common problems, due to rigid sets of regulations,
excessivebureaucraticformalities, limited financial resources,etc.
The fourth part of this study has explored the small fmns sectorof the economy.
It was shown that small firms occupy a significant part of the Turkish economyin terms
of input, output, value-added,number of f=s,

number of personsemployed,etc. As to

the growth potential of small firms at OSTIM, given the lack of capital accumulationand
insufficient working capital, small firms did not have the potential for further growth
although they largely succeededin a limited expansionsince setting up. Nevertheless,
better
educationwere more willing and able to
and
small employerswith urban origins
lack
in
of education.
and
to
those
origins
expand comparison
with rural
As to entrepreneurship,OSTIM's small employers were not found to be
entrepreneursas specified in literature suc as high achievementmotivation, pursuit of
found
firms
involved
in
Small
their
individual
taking,
employers
etc.
profit, risk
success,
Entrepreneurship
is
be
to
them
that
enterprising.
a chain of market relation
unable
made
assumedto be an outcomeof choice but OSTIM's small employerswere mainly pushed
into occupationsto make a living and had very little room for manoeuvreand little
opportunity to be enterprising.
OSTIM's small firms have a limited division of labour in the production process.
Nevertheless, division of labour is greater among small firms with 7-10 workers since
small employers need to spend a certain amount of time, especially afternoons, to do
business related matters in the office. Technical division of labour is also greater among
small fmns with 7-10 workers since the use of relatively modem technology, the amount
of work undertaken and tasks to be completed are larger in comparison to small firms
with less than 7 workers.
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As far as employmentrelations are concerned,both paternalisticand fraternalistic
features exist simultaneously.In this regard, small employerstend to createfraternalistic
relations with journeyman whose skills are essentialto the firm whilst they tend to use
paternalistic relationstowardsyounger workerswhoseskills can easily be replaced.
Small employersregardedthemselvessomewherebetweenpeasantsand thosein
white collar occupations.They did not feel part of either an urban or rural socioeconomic group. Whilst the rural bom small employersfound themselvescloser to the
peasants,the urbanborn small employersconsiderthemselvescloser to the urban middle
income groups. Nevertheless,most small employersexpect their children to carry on in
the same businesswith a certificate either from a college or university. Ideologically,
OSTIM's small employers do not fit simply into the category of anti-collectivism or
individualism. The majority of small employersat OSTIM, acceptthat it is essentialfor
them to come together to resist the difficulties resulting from market relations such as
lending money,giving subcontractwork to thosewho havenot had sufficient subcontract
work for a long time, providing equipment to each other if needed, etc. Social and
ideology,
is
Islamic
itself
identifies
through
an attempt to
economic closure, which
protect themselvesand easetheir survival struggle in the urban context. Such practices
are featuresof limited, personalisedand often familial network. They do not add up to
make a longer collective whole.
The final chapterof the thesisexploredthe most neglectedphenomenonof studies
on small firms, that is workers. It examinedfactors that played important roles in their
decision making to work at the estate.Unlike small employers,OSTIM's workers mostly
have urban origins due to continuousmigration to cities which has greatly changedthe
social compositionof thosewho makea living in the urbancontext.Nevertheless,like the
majority of small employers,they also lack the level of education.They work at the estate
since they could not carry on education after primary school due to their family's
financial difficulties or their unsuccessfulexperienceat school. Despitemany difficulties
such as low wages, poor working conditions, long working hours, unstable work
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arrangements,etc. workersare determinedto completethe processfi-omapprenticeshipto
journeymanship.Workers' attitudes towards unionisation are complicatedby their hope
to set up their own businessand by their knowledge that small employersprefer not to
employ unionists.
At OSTIM, working conditions are not in line with health and safety regulations
since small employers are not in a financial position to pay more attention to the
improvement of health and safetyat worIL Not only workersbut also their employersare
equally subjectto the samepoor health and safetyat work, as the employersthemselves
usually spend two thirds of their working time on the shop floor along with workers.
Workers were of the view that as it is very difficult to endurethe conditions under which
they perform their work, setting up a businessbecoming the only option to escapefrom
the poverty of working for small firms.
Further researchis neededinto how far the small firms describedin this thesisare
typical of different sectors and regions in Turkey; into what social and economic
conditions are favourableto small firms' growth; and into the effects of macro economic
be
hoped
it
is
further
In
that
to
firms.
the
research
particular,
policies on
growth of small
will examine how regional and local institutions [public and private] can remedy the
institutional
is
it
For
in
Turkey.
firms
such
structuresthat
common problems of small
hand
between
the
and the micro world of the
on
one
mediate
macro economic policies
small employeron the other.
In the meantime, OSTIM's workers are determinedto set up their own business.
One way or another, workers believe that they will find a certain amount of money
business
is
However,
from
to
start
a
new
up
getting
whether
private savingsor relatives.
more difficult thus the numberof workers who fail to set up a business,is increasing.To
workers, working for small firms at estatesoffers comparativelybetter prospectsand life
chances,a chanceto escapefrom the poverty of the most informal sectoractivities.
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APPENDIX

ResearchMethodology
In order to conductfield-work, an industrial estate,OSTIM in Ankara was chosen
for threereasons.First, it was the biggestindustrial estatein Turkey at the time the fieldwork was undertaken(OSTIM Industrial Catalogue1991). Secondly,for the purposeof
this study, I wanted to choosean industrial estatein metal manufacturing,where the
majority of small firms are engagedin production rather than services.In fact, the great
majority of OSTIM's small firms [over 60 per cent] operatein the generalfield of metal
manufacturingand producecommodities(OSTIM Industrial Catalogue1991).Ustly, it
was relatively easierfor me to have accessto the area where I knew friends who were
already workers or small employers[they were not chosenas participants].As a result, I
successfullyenteredthe area and becamea familiar face in a very short time as they
introduced their friends and I found friends of friends through whom I was more easily
involved in face-to-facerelation with small employers and workers. Interviews with
workers usually took place outside the small firm or on the shop floor in the absenceof
small employers.During the field-work, I often met workers in the lunch-time break or
after work.
A pilot study was carried out on 12 small firms at OSTIM in 1991 to develop a
sample design and a researchmethodology.I was able to clarify some of my original
thoughts, opinions, expectationsand ideas during the pilot study. Having discovered
how small firms were distributedand located,I designedand administeredan interviews
schedule.Comprehensivefield-work was conductedon 100 small firms ownersand 55
workers between August and October in 1992 by using the technique of 'random
sampling' from among all the streets [two small firms were chosen from each of ýb
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streetsaccordingto the block numbers(odd) of the small firms]. I spentapproximately3
hours for eachinterview with small employersbut someof them lasted5-6 hours.
During the field-work, I was able to interview 55 workers. These included 21
journeymen, 18 assistantjourneymenand 16 apprenticesrespectively.I mostly benefited
from conversationsand discussionalong with comprehensiveobservationand did not
use questionnairesor a tape recorder since workers had strong qualms about these
researchtechniques.They did not want to be recognisedas thosewho gave information
about the condition of work which in turn might causetheir dismissalfrom work if their
bosses were informed. Interviews with workers lasted more than two hours but on
averageapproximately one hour was spentwith eachworker. Sometimes,I madeuse of
informal
debates
issues.
discussion
to
more
create
on
various
group
amongworkers so as
I kept a diary to makeday-to-dayobservations.
In addition to the field-worký various Idnds of statistical data, official bulletins,
survey results and official accounts were collected to add statistical and economic
accounts to the analysis.Therefore, both the qualitative and quantitative accountsare
usedto analysethe small firm in a wider social-economiccontext.
First personaccountssuchas cases,profiles and quotationsare widely usedso as
to explicitly comprehendthe world of small firms selectedin this study. Nevertheless,it
should be pointed out that I significantly benefitedfrom observations,conversationsand
discussionswith participants during the field-work. Group discussionswhich usually
took place at cafes and pubs, where people usually met after work, produced valuable
insights into the world of small employers.My final visit to the area for two weeks in
September1993,gave me a chanceto seethe progressthat the initially selected12 pilot
firms had madein the last two years.
All tablesin the text havebeensubjectto chi squaretestsand are significant at the
five per cent level. Establishmentsof 1-10 workers were chosenbut in specific analyses
three categoriesare used: small firms with 7-10 workers, small firms with 4-6 workers
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QUESTIONNAIRE
NUMBER OF INTERVIEW
DATE:
LINE OF PRODUCTION:
LOCATION:
RENT OR OWNED;
PHONE NUMBER:

PART ONE
I will appreciate,if you will provide the following information, noneof which will
affect the anonymityof the survey.
1. What is your age? ()
2. Please,indicate the level of former educationyou havegot?
-None
(able
to
write and read)
-Literate,
-Primary school
-Junior secondaryschool
-Secondaryschool
(two
years)
school
-High
-University
3. Where were you bom?
(
-Region ................
(
)
-city ................
(
-Town ................
-ViHage
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4. When did you migrateto Ankara?(to thosewho were born in rural areas) (............)
5. Please,indicate the level of educationyour father has got?
-None
to
write and read)
able
-Literate,
-Primary school
-Junior secondaryschool
-Secondaryschool
(two
years)
school
-High
-University
6. What was your previousjob(s)?
7. How long haveyou beendoing this business? (................)
8. How many workersyou employ?
9. Why did you chosethis occupation?
10. How did you get the capital to setup your business?
1. What was your expectationsbefore settingup?
12. Has your businesssatisfiedyour initial expectations?In what way?
13. Did you get any training, beforetwhilst settingup your business?For how long?
14. Would you-prefer the same occupationsif you had to set up your businessnow?
Why?
15. Have you ever expandedyour businessin the last 3-5 years?If no what was the
reason(s)?
16. What do you think are the most important problemsfor your businesstoday?Please,
indicate only 2 to 3 problemsgiven below.
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-Lack of working capital
demand
of
-Lack
-Marketing
-Excessivecompetition
taxation
policy
-Government
-Accessto raw materials
-Accessto credit
-Difficulties to get and pay off payments
(specify)
-Others
17. What would you like your children to do?Why?
18. How many person(s)are actually worldng for an income in your family? (if some)
pleasespecify what they do?
19. If you had more of money,wherewould you spendit?
business
expand
-To
bank
open
a
account
-To
different
business
set
up
a
-To
buy
house,
a
a car, etc.
-To
buy
land
live
in
the
rural area
a
and
-To
(please
specify)
-Others
20. Do you want to expand your businessin the next 3 to 5 years? If yes, in what
way(s)?or if no what are the reason(s)?
21. What do you think are the foremostimportant worry and strain in the lives of most
small employers?
22. Which groupsas given below, do you think have most sufferedand exploited in the
last 10 years?
-Peasants
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-Industrial workers
ffite
collar stateemployees
-V;
-Small employers
23. Which groupsas given below havebeenbetteroff in the last 10 years?
-Peasants
-Industrial workers
-White collar stateemployees
-Small employers
24. How important is an increasein the numberof large companiesin the economy?
Nery important
-Moderately so
important
-Not
know
-Don't
25. How are the approachesof large companiestowards small firms in generaland your
firm in particular?
-Benign/constructive
-Exploitativetaggressive
know
-Don't
26. How important are small firms' occupationaland organisationalassociationsfor your
finn?
important
-Very
-Moderately so
important
-Not
know
-Don't
27. How many times haveyou got credit from banksin the last 3-5 years?
28. What are the main difficulties in getting credit?
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29. What are the main difficulties to accessto raw materials?
30. In which dealer(s)do you usually get raw,materials?
dealers
-First
dealers
-Second
dealers
-Third
dealers
or
more
-Fourth
3 1. What is your firm capacityutility in the last 6 months?What are the reason(s)in not
worldng to full capacity?
32. What is the principle of stockyou usually do? Why?
-Just-in-time
-Just-in-case
33. What do you think about the future of your business?Why?
-Good
-So-so
-Bad
34. How many hoursa (day and week) do you work?
35. How much horsepower (HP) your businessutilise?
36. What do you think about the reasonsthat so many people work in small scale
businesses?
Why
37. To whom is your businessusually subcontracted?
pleaseexplain?
38. In which dealer(s)do you usually get (sub)contractworks?
dealers
-First
dealers
-Second
dealers
-17hird
dealers
or
more
-Fourth
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39. What kind of subcontractingyou do on price setting?why pleasespecify?
-Bargain with subcontractors
-Accept subcontractor'sprice
-Price at cost plus
takers
-Price
-Others
40. Do you want to carry on the basisof subcontracting?Why?
41. How do you meetthe constantlychangingmarketdemands?
42. What is the percentageof custornisedgoodsin your total products?
43. Who usually makesunfair competitionagainstyou?
44. Who is you main competitors?
45. What Idnd of unfair competitionsdo you usually face?
discount
by
competitors
-Price
the
quality
reduce
-Competitors
dumping
of products
-The
(Please
)
specify?
-Others
46. Do you haveany other income apart from the income from your business?
PART TWO

(Questions
aboutthestate)
1. To which objectivesshouldthe governmentgive its most immediateattentionto solve
the foremostproblem for small firms? Pleaseexplain why?
2. Do you think that statepolicy has been successfulenoughin providing a wide range
of facilities to small firms? Pleasespecify?
3. Do you think that statetaxationpolicy hasbeenfair enoughtowardssmall firms?
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4. What proportion of stateofficials are capableof putting national interestaheadof their
own interestand family loyalties?
-Almost all
by
but
no meansall
-Most,
few
-Relatively
-No response
5. What kind of incentivesthe stateshouldfirstly provide for small firms?

PART THREE
(Following questionswere askedto workers during the interviews but no tape-recorder
and questionnaireused)
-The ageof workers,
born,
they
were
-Where
level
of education,
-The
form,
they
are
-Where
-How they got this occupation,
long
have
been
they
working at the estate
-How
-Father's occupation,
level
father's
of
education,
-The
-The real wagesthey earn,
-Their expectationof work,
business,
to
plan
set
up
-Any
business,
time
to
the
they
their
source
of
setting
of
capital
expect
get
at
up
own
-The
-Trends towardstradeunionism,
-Relationshipwith small employers,
between
workers,
-Relationship
-Any expectationsto changethe current occupations,
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hours
day
they
many
a
a
and
week
work,
-How
-Conditions of work,
-Health and safety,
firms,
future
they
think
the
of
small
about
-What
-What they think about the statepolicy,
Ankara
live,
they
of
part
-Which
for
family,
in
living
involved
family
the
a
making
whole
many
are
membersof
-How
income,
have
they
other
any
-Whether
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